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MAKING REVOLUTION IN CHILE WITH COUNTRY JO E
Story and Photos by PHILLIP FRAZER
They're not out there every day, but most of us have seen them. The guys in the new
American station wagons. Only government people can afford new station wagons —
cops these ones are, secret police. They park opposite our rambling Spanish-style villa
under the trees in quiet upper-class Avenida Ricardo Lyon, while we all go about our
business, arguing the rationale for a team of leftists making a revolutionary movie about
revolution living in such a bourgeoise house.
If they really wanted-to bust the movie wide open before we've even half made it, they
surely could. I mean, a large house full of long-haired, left-wing, dope-smoking Americans
— who needs a warrant for that in Chile? Actually the movie company is half Chilean
but that half lives in its own houses and refers to Lyon as "The Boarding House", not
only because we're crammed in there and eat our communal meals at a big mess-table,
but also because the personality problems of such a commune-of-necessity are pretty
heavy. Not quite like the dorm itory arguments at St. Trinians, but heavy nevertheless.
In fact, the secret police are probably biding their time till September 4th when the
Chilean presidential elections decide just what the new line is to be toward radicals - and
Americans. Meanwhile Gabriel (The Fixer) tells us when new developments threaten us —
our phone's definitely being tapped, don't mention revolutionary things, or the black
market rates on U.S. dollars. August 28th — a rumor that current president Frei is
plotting w ith the military to stage Chile's first coup for over 30 years. Frei is a Christian
Democrat and can't stand for re-election because of the constitutional lim it on presidents
to one 6 year term. His heir-apparent, Tomic of the Christian Democrats, is running
behind both the left and right-wing candidates in the electoral stakes. (Where does
Gabriel get this information? No-one asks.)
*

*

*

*

The film opens with a dramatic shot of a Brannif Airlines jet whistling to a halt at
Santiago Airport. In fact this happens twice and each time we follow a different guy as he
gets out and through the heavy green-coated customs cops. One is Martin Scott Bradford,
whose travel papers say he's here on business, the other is Simon, a Chilean who's been in
Cuba since the revolution and is returning ostensibly to help the communist-backed
Unidad Popular win the election. Both of them are men w ith a mission — they walk that

way. Dick Stahl who plays Martin, knows how to frown like an. earnest liberal, and
Anibal Reyna who plays Simon knows his dialectics, having once founded Chile's El
Teatro Libre (Free Theatre). As they each decend the stairs on deplaning (as the hostesses
call it), a fam iliar voice ballads out their respective life-stories in a sardonic, languid
tone. Country Joe McDonald is in Chile to help Saul Landau and Raul Ruiz direct and
produce a revolutionary film — or is it several films uncomfortably bundled into one?

It all began when Jim Becket, 33, ex-patriote American international lawyer living in
Geneva, tried to get a novel he'd w ritten made into a film . The book followed two Peace
Corps workers through their disillusionment to their politicization... and it was set in
Chile. That's about where the sim ilarity to the film I'm w riting about ends. Becket went
to Chile w ith Greek-French director Nikos Papatakis to check out possibiIties, but Papatakis opted out because he felt he would have to have lived eighteen months in Chile to
do it honestly, and because the story would carry more political^impact if made by an
American. Becket did meet Raul Ruiz, the whiz-kid of South American directors, and got
to hear of new-left film-maker Saul Landau who was at that time, in New Y ork. After
protracted three-way correspondence and a three-day w riting session at Bolinas in the
Californian woods, the trio had a plot and eventually a film even. The script, which had a
habit of changing daily while I was in Chile, combined Saul's idea of following a Chilean
communist as he returns to the South from an extended stint in Cuba w ith Jim's Peace
Corps story, and Raul's wish to examine the various left archetypes of Chile... the com
munists who still believe in the elections, the reformists, revolutionaries, guerillas and
drop-outs. Maybe by Christmas the film w ill be finished and maybe then we'll know
whether it is a film , or several films tacked together.
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Believe me it's w o rkin g over there, and
perhaps A lbie has mistaken apathy fo r
con tentm ent th a t things are progressing,
remember it is a non-violent m ovem ent!
S till, tolerance is the best souvenir o f
travelling so I 'll b lo w $4.80 and sign up
fo r the next issues, perhaps o n ly to see
A lbie Thom s get a perm anent address,
bu t d o n 't try London A lb ie , it doesn't
seem like yo u r place at all.

A lbie Thoms,
No fixe d address

A D V E R T IS IN G :

G eo ff Watson
(M elbourne 34 81 21)
David E lfic k
(Sydney 929 0499)

Yours etc.,
John Irw in .

It’s a Bust!

Dig this, Diggers

Brothers,

A fte r a lo t o f tho ugh t we decided not to
do as big a national coverage o f the
M o rato rium this tim e. This decision was
prom pted by the general acceptance by
those against the Vietnam war tha t des
pite the d iffe re n t results o f dem onstra
tions in various cities, the overall
impression was one o f disillusionm ent
w ith th a t fo rm o f protest (when the
im pact o f a dem onstration depends
com pletely on the behaviour o f the
police the w hole thin g seems to have
reached a dead-end).
W hat alternatives are le ft to us remain
to be seen — a fo ru m could possibly be
set up through the pages o f R evolution
so com m ents are welcome.
The deaths o f A l W ilson, Janis and Jim i
have le ft a gap in all our lives. But it is
n o t fo r us to m ourn the ir passing — many
many die every day all over the w orld
because o f the shit this society forces us
to live throug h. Musicians have it easy
com pared to Vietnamese peasants
let
th e ir deaths emphasise to us th a t even
in the 'c iv iliz e d ' parts o f the w o rld
people get so rooted up th a t things
become to o much to handle... enough
sermonizing — th e ir music is still
w ith us.
Below are tw o interesting things we got
in the mail — we dig them.

OTHER SCENES

R evolution is published by P hillip Frazer,
17 D rum m ond Street, C arlton, 3053.
E ditoria l and business o ffic e is at the
same address, phone 34-8121. Printed
by Waverley O ffset by Waverley Colorp rin t P ty. L td ., 33 Railway Parade, Glen
Waverely, 232-6066.
R evolution is distrib u te d n a tionally by
P.M. D is trib u tio n s , 3 /3 6 Sydney Road,
M anly, NSW through Robinson D is tri
butions, 84 River Street, South Yarra,
V ic. P&H Redman, 381 Fitzgerald St.,
N orth Perth, W.S. and A . W illiam s, 358A
Macquarie St., South H obart, Tasmania.
R evolution offices are at 17 D rum m ond
Street, C arlton, 3053, phone 348121.
R evolution is p rin ted by Waverley Offset
Printers at Glen Waverley, V ic to ria and
distrib u te d n a tio n a lly by P.M. D is trib u 
tors, 3 /3 6 Sydney Road, Manly, phone
97 0259.

It is 12:30 a.m. and I ca n 't sleep. Here
are the reasons: tw o weeks ago last Sun
day night, m y chick and I were busted.
We'd gone o n to the ro o f o f an ap art
ment block in Kings Cross, to lo o k at
the c ity by night. We'd been trip p in g on
Blue Cheer acid and strych nine - since
Friday night. We had a b e a u tifu l thin g
going. Then after ab out an ho ur, tw o
pigs came up and asked us w h a t we were
doing. We then to ld them we were just
rapping. They escorted us do w n to a
police car. A p p a re n tly, someone had
phoned them and said we were leaning
over the parapet, threatening to jum p .
U tter b u lls h it! A n y h o w , as we moved
o ff, they again asked me w h a t I was d o 
ing. I again explained.
The policem an next to me, then said tha t
he had a three fo o t length o f w ire rope
he called his lie de tector. If I d id n 't
"te ll the th r u th " , he'd "be at the shit ou t
o f m e ". So. We were taken to Darlinghurst station, where m y chick was de
tained downstairs, in the charge room .
The tw o detectives, w ho I later learned
were fro m the Vice Squad, then to o k me
upstairs and system atically beat the shit
o u t o f me. That is, the fa t one did. The
tall, th in one just stood back and grinned.
A fte r a w hile they became bored w ith
their tw isted little fo rm o f recreation. I
was getting a b it sick o f it m yself. So
the fa t one composed a statem ent asking
me to f ill in the blanks. When I refused,
he threatened to "le t the w hole station
go through y o u r ta r t” . One o f them , the
th in one, walked o u t and was just going
dow n a fte r her when I stopped him — by
te llin g them I'd bought it fro m a com 
plete stranger. They believed it. I'll never
know fo r sure if they were b lu ffin g or
not, b u t somehow, I d o n 't th in k they
were. They d o n 't b lu ff at C hatswood.
Then they to o k me dow n to the charge
room and to o k her upstairs. I d o n 't
know w hat happened to her a fte r th a t
bu t I never saw her again till we fro n te d
the desk.
As a sideline: When they threatened to
rape Jane, they to ld me th a t if she laid
charges against them , she cou ld lose the
case, and also be charged under com m on
law as a prostitute — fo r partaking in
the sex act w ith more than six men on
one night. A nyho w , I was taken in to a
c o rrid o r, duly fing erprinted , frisked
again, and locked in a cell fo r the night,
com plete w ith wooden sleeping boards.
The cops kept com ing in all night to
wake me up, presumably so tha t I w ould
look in as bad a c o n d itio n as possible fo r
the co u rt. A t about 6 a.m. they hauled
me o u t o f the w h ite tile d cell (which
looked fo r all the w o rld like some fo r 
gotten part o f St. James U nderground
station, in Sydney), frisked me again,
then handcuffed me.
I was then led in to a police bus/van, w ith
about tw e n ty others, and given porridge
in a foam plastic plate a plastic spoon
and black tea in cardboard cups. A b o u t
10:30 a.m. m y name was called o u t, and
I was led through a series o f passages, to
one o f the magistrate's courts, where I
saw Jane again. The charges read as
follow s: "Y o u (names in fu ll) are here
by charged w ith the self-adm in istratio n
o f a dangerous drug, th a t being defined
in the National Health Services act., to
w it Lysergic A cid D iathyla m ide, com 
m only know n as L.S.D., w ith o u t the
prio r knowledge, advice or concent o f
the D irector o f Psychiactric Health
Services as set o u t in schedule, in the
bills and articles o f the aforem entioned
National Health Services act. The foresaid drug also being deemed, declared
and repaired to the status o f an illegal
drug in com m on law, the use o f w hich
being w ith o u t the p rio r knowledge,
advice, and consent o f the D ire cto r o f
Psychiactric Health Services. Have you
anything to say?" I replied ' n o ." A fte r
all w ho could beat tha t lot? A n y th in g I
said w ould have been an a n ti-clim ax. We
were asked how we pleaded. G u ilty . We
were then remanded to the state recep
tio n prisons, Jane to S ilverw ater, m yself
to Long Bay, fo r tw o weeks.

Sir,

pep ta lk , and taken over to ou r respective
wings. My cell measured 11 ft. by 6 ft.
and was very cramped. Three beds,
three guys, a bog and a locker doesn't
leave much space. The fo o d w asn't to o
b o t either. Boiled barley fo r breakfast
and usually a grey colured stew fo r the
other tw o meals. The meat was regularly
bad, and also the po tato and cabbage,
b u t less fre q u e n tly. The o n ly fo rm o f
currency inside was tobacco. Usually, a
packet o f drum cost $2 or three packets
o f "b o o b w e e k". The latte r being p u r
chased fro m the markets at 3d to 5c/ an
ounce (being u n fit fo r hum an consum p
tio n ), and sold in gaol, by the a u th o r
ities, fo r around 50</ fo r tw o ounces.
Figure it o u t fo r you rself: 1,100 men.
T w o ounces per man per week. The
best the au th o ritie s make is 250% clear
p ro fit. In plain figures, fo r a to ta l o u t
lay o f $110, the a u th o ritie s make $440
ne tt p r o fit o u t o f the prisoners E V E R Y
W EEK!
N ot to m ention the revenue fro m the
shoes, clo th in g , vegetables and bakery
every week. The average wage is $1.80,
a pair o f shoes wholesales fo r $3.50, cost
o f materials ap p ro xim a te ly 70d. This

m

n

to w o rk o u t an ap prop riate plan o f
a ctio n. T h at's all. A ll power to the
people.
Y ours in U n ity ,
A ndi Berry.

Cook it up
Sir,
One w onders w hat purpose was served
by the "co o kin g w ith p o t" a rticle in
R evolu tion No. 5. S urely it could no t
be serious — or maybe there really are
some local heads w ho can a ffo rd $50
" p o t " roasts!
In all seriousness, however, it must be
made clear th a t the psychological and
physicological effects o f cannabis eaten
d iffe rs greatly fro m th a t when smoked.
A ccording to the Am erican researcher,
researched the drug, the differences are:
1. True ha llu cination s may occur: this is
extrem e ly rare when sm oking.
2. S im ila rly fo r diso rie n ta tio n .
3. Marked hangovers — general malaise,

u

w o u ld make Long Bay the second m ost
p ro fita b le organisation in NSW, being
beaten o f course by the vice squad's
g ra ft and e x to rtio n departm ent.
T o get back to the story, there were
about 30 o f us in one yard fro m 8 :3 0 am
to 1 1 :00 am, and fro m 1 :30 pm to 3 :3 0
pm . T h at was our exercise tim e , rain or
shine. A t 3 :3 0 pm we were locked in
fo r the night. So, fin a lly , the m orning
came fo r m y appearance in c o u rt fo r
judgem ent. The same old ro utine, being
locked up, p rin ted, etc. Then I was
bought before co u rt again. The beak
asked if I had an ything to say. I replied
tha t I had.
I then stated th a t, as was w ritte n in m y
statem ent, I had paid $10 fo r a tab. I
also said th a t my statem ent read: I have
o n ly trie d a granule o f acid before, and it
had no effect. This tim e, it made me feel
ill. I then raised the p o in t th a t, in fact, I
was no t sure, tha t the tablet I dropped
was acid. Could the c o u rt please prove
tha t it was (for m y own peace o f m ind,
and th a t o f the court's) LSD.

Then we siad our goodbyes and were
hassled o ff to our respective lock-ups to
await tra nsportation to the M.R.P.'s.
That was the last tim e I spoke to Jane.

Then a pig came over to me and threaten
ed to get me charged w ith con tem p t of
c o u rt (and the law?), if I con tinued . The
magistrate then to ld me tha t the cou rt
was "w o rrie d about yo u r fu tu re , not yo u r
p a st". I was then placed on a 2 year
bond, w ith a 2 m o nth suspended sent
ence, and $100 security, also fo r 2
m onths. One o f the con d itio n s o f the
bond was th a t I no longer associated
w ith Jane. As I le ft the co u rt, I saw the
Drug Squad standing, lookin g at me and
ta lkin g to m y probatio n o ffic e r. I was
later in fo rm e d o f the fact th a t if I'd beat
en the charges, they were w a itin g to load
me w ith a few chem ist busts, and a
couple o f pushing charges fo r good meas
ure. I d o n 't fancy being fram ed. So
much fo r the police force. So, at the
m om ent, I'm w o rkin g on seeing Jane,
som ehow, w ith o u t being seen myself.
This is alm ost impossible because I d o n 't
know where her parents are living, and
I'm v irtu a lly under house arrest. I have
to live at m y parents place, w hich means
th a t I'm home v irtu a lly all the tim e. The
o n ly alternative is gaol, or a hostel. Same
thing.

Upon arrival at M.R.P. reception centre,
Long Bay, we were again friske d, given a

So I hope this may help anyone, w ho
may read this and be busted in th e fu tu re

t

^

headache and gastric upsets, none o f
w hich occurs when sm oking.
4. E ffects last fo r 12 hours a fte r eating,
w h ile the effects o f smoked cannabis
wear o ff a fte r<3 hours.
It ijs suspected th a t the difference may
be due to the de structio n o f some com 
ponents by heat when cannabis is
smoked.
Sincerely,
Paul Francis Perry.
P.S. W ith reference to " H o t as S u n "
X-rays cannot erase m agnetic tape. Sorry!

Swingin’Albie?
Dear Sir,
Having recently returned fro m London
after a tw o year stay, and being parachu
ted in to heavily held enemy te rrito ry at
N ew port I hu ngrily secured you r No. 5
as some succour (no pun). A ll was cool
u n til Page 14, then A lbie Thom s upset
the vibes.
"N o th in g Happened Today in the English
U nde rgroun d" a cynical starter, b u t I
read on... he substantiates w ith the
"S w inging L o n d o n " m yth ., man! every
body in London knows th a t's Madison
Avenue ta lk, and anybody w ho comes
London-bound w ith his eyes and ears
open doesn't expect tha t.
He then states th a t the London U nder
ground is "fra g m e n te d ", "depressed" and
"largely in a ctive ". Y et then gives a 3
colum n concise sum m ary o f ha lf o f w hat
is happening in Lo ndon ! If shit chucking
is 'in ', then I seem to rem em ber seeing on
Page 4 a p la in tive cry fo r some m ore 'ads'
fro m our b ro th e r A ustralian activists.
Dear A lb ie , h ittin g London fo r the
'scene' is a suitcase o f 'hang ups' alone,
b u t let's give people a b it o f op tim ism to
take along to soften the blows.
I th o u g h t we were all in this together.
Let's n o t play the old A ustralian game o f
"w e 're be tter than you , because we d o n 't
really kno w w hat yo u 're d o in g ".
O f course the London scene is fragm en
ted, w hat do you expect w ith a popula
tio n o f 11 m illio n ?

First o f all let me congratulate you on
successfully producing a magazine w hich
is no t based on one single them e i.e. pop
or p o litics. In "R e v o lu tio n " you have
managed to create a h y b rid o f the tw o
themes, qu ite successfully. But a little
more in fo , type s tu ff please — cheap
meals etc.
I agree w ith all A lb ie Thom s says ab out
Australian censors. It's tru e. W e'll be
the last to legalize p o t and pornography
though w ith the pornography law re form
lik e ly in the U.S. o f A. w ho knows? Our
guiding force, gods ow n c o u n try can do
it, so w hy can 't we? There is to o much
censorship in this co u n trv tod av and it
should stop. If we aren't allow ed to
hear the golden w ord on a record, the
very price o f w hich ($17) is a fa cto r
lim itin g sales, where can we hear it? I
am o f course referring to W oodstock. If
it is cut o u t fro m the records and the film ,
then part o f the great atm osphere o f
W oodstock w o u ld be lost. A nd as
w ell, w ho could bear to th in k o f
C oun try Joe and the Fish's "F eel L ik e
I'm Fixing to Die Rag", w ith o u t all th a t
yelling and shouting before it? Its effect
w ould be decim ated!
Back to po litics now. I do n o t w ant a
com m unist Australia, however a socialist
form o f governm ent m ight be a welcom e
and necessary change. But the main o p 
ponent to any moves in this fo rm , and
indeed towards a com plete democracy,
is, in my m ind, the R.S.L. Many o f th e ir
statements, I fin d alm ost fu n n y , b u t in a
manner tha t should be p itie d , not
laughed at. Their hyp ocrisy is alm ost un
believable sometimes. For instance while
stating th a t they are doing all they can
to keep Australia and A ustralians free
(by the way, w hat happened to the
government?) and in dem ocracy, here
they are e t th e ir state congress saying
the governm ent should take action
against "c o m m u n is t" organizations such
as the one that organized the m o ra to r
ium . It also states th a t he is the left-wing m
a danger to A ustra li's econom y and well
being, becuase IT C O N TR O LS THE
W OR KER S! and may thus call them
o u t on strike. A part fro m calling fo r
treason acts against those people w ho
spoke o u t against the V ietnam war (since
when has the freedom o f th o u g h t and
speech been removed fro m th e declara
tio n o f human rights?), there is also the
statements o f Sir W illiam Yea on his
desired outcomes o f the m o ra to riu m .
"T hey should have bashed 'em w ith
tru nche ns" and his views o f the sights he
saw at the Paris riots in 1962, where girls
were dragged over cobblestones by the ir
hair and people were indiscrim inate ly a t
tacked by police — "The most be autiful
sight I ever saw ." It is a p ity he was no t
in Chicago in August 1968. We m ight
have had some more insight in to the
character o f this man, the leader o f a
nation wide organization w ith thousands
o f members, and w ith considerable in 
fluence in parliam ent. It is these sort o f
groups w h i:h are the breeding places of
such fascist organizations as the John
Birch Society or the Ku K lu x Klan in
the U.S. w hich in tu rn , by th e ir agression
have helped create the Black Panthers, a
group w hich they claim w o u ld plunge
the w hole o f the established order in to
bloodshed and civil war upset the
w hole fa m ily basis o f society in the
w o rld and although they d o n 't say this
one, they mena it, give e q uality to the
negroes.
Well, I've been w ritin g a b it to o much
now , b u t I had to say it. I d o n 't th in k
much o f this w ill get to the R.S.L. b u t if
it does, I w ould just like them to know
th a t myself and my father (yes, R.S.L., I
have one, and he served during the 2nd
W orld War, bu t the on ly action he saw
was being shelled by American b a ttle 
ships) (I'm n o t Japanese) both th in k that
America, th a t great bastion o f dem
ocracy(?) w ill be a dicta torsh ip w ith in
10 years. Now R.S.L., w hy d o n 't you
do w hat is obviously best fo r Australia
and try and fo llo w the good U.S. to that
end.
I'm over stepping m y aims now , and
the re'll be no room in yo u r m ag.if I
w rite any more, so I'd better stop. B ut
you 're great so try and keep it up.
Ralph Moore,
N O RTH SYD N E Y
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SOUND & MAGIC
LIGHTSHOW
by ADRIAN RAWLINS
A note on Lindsay Bourke's Incredible
Sound and Magic Lightshow otherwise
known as 'Peace O ffering' w hich included
the second performance o f Lindsay's
90 m inute structured
im provisation
'Homage to Beethoven',
Melbourne
Town Hall, September 18th.
I once saw a film called 'Paris Belongs To
Us'.
It was an underground film (of
sorts) made by Jaques Rivette. It was a
long film .
On the surface it was just
about a group o f underground actors
tryin g to stage a re volutionary in te r
pretation o f a Shakespeare play. But to
those o f us w ho were wearing beards and
long hair back in 1963 it was very, very
much more than this. In one scene a
young girl tells the d ire c to r th a t she digs
his idea fo r the play, w hile it seems dis
join te d on the surface, it 'hangs together
on another plane'.
I knew, and so d id the dozen or so
others (mostly bearded) w ho sat stunned
in th e ir seats fo r ten minutes after the
film had finished, tha t this was a clue to
the meaning o f the film and th a t un
fo ld in g before our eyes was an earthshattering masterpiece o f moral drama.
And at its heart was a m o ra lity th a t
today's student leaders w ould appreciate
more keenly than the m a jo rity o f people
w ho saw the film then.
Lindsay Bourke's sound and magic lig h t
show, so, so ably p u t together by Bill
Walker, Rodney Currie, Hugh McSpeddon
and John Gaskin was like tha t great
movie o f fast decade in as much as,
w hile it did no t make much sense on the
m aterialistic (or inte lle ctual) plane, on
the spiritual plane it added up to a
lum inous, triu m p h a n t 'yes'. For those
whose perceptions were attuned, the
portals were th ro w n open and the light
o f the inner spheres was readily available
to all. The music shimmered and shud
dered in to ever revealing recess o f the
spirit.

For Lindsay Bourke is a natural genius.
The tra ining, both a rtistic and spiritual
disciplines, he has imposed on him self
have been far more dem anding and
rigorous than inept conventional 'disci
p line ' and his art is consequently much
fine r and more dem anding than con
ventional musicianship.
B ut it commensurately more rewarding.

w orke d o u t, w ith a corresponding ar
rangement o f slides, to achieve very
subtle em otional effects, effects w hich,
if accepted fo r w hat the y were and
im m ediately loved fo r w hat they were,
precipated the looker-listener in to an
ever increasingling blissful and or ecstatic
realisation o f his/her own ever blissful
selfhood. Of course the key to it all is
love.
Those w ho fo u n d th e ir minds
o ffe rin g th o u g h t or concept obstacles
(and in love every th o u g h t is an obstacle)
c o u ld n 't handle it and le ft before the
fina l spasm. B ut those in the very small
audience (about 300) w h o have had love
awakened in th e ir souls were able to
bear the divine in to x ic a tio n w ith awe
and c o m fo rt.
Running through this sort o f new w o rld
^^0 $ '

Land-form images, ro m antic and tender
creations by Lindsay Bourke, abstract
patterns o f great beauty devised by
Hugh McSpeddon and oil-slicked dis
appearing' slides prepared by Hugh to a
system o f effective con trol developed by
Bill were projected in to a great w h ite
sphere on the stage.
The sphere was
actually a 20 foo t-dia m ete r Hexakisdodecahedron made o f urethane-coated
woven nylo n , w ith a rear panel o f
glass-clear crystal v in y l through w hich
the images were projected.
This very attractive shape was w orked
o u t by Archimedes quite a w h ile ago b u t
it looked very modern and very cool on
the stage o f M elbourne Town Hall in
1970. The images seemed to grow fro m
w ith in its silent plastic heart. It really
looked neat.
The firs t Lightshow in
Australia to do th a t!
Through this form idable-seem ing tech
nical fram ew ork, Lindsay (who is a tra in 
ed graphic artist and inspired though self
taught musician) and his m usically-at- ‘
tuned visual co-workers p u t to g e th e rsom ething tha t was n o t ju st sourid and
image but a flu id , flu e n t, inter-related
'happening' th a t did m ost decidedly
hang together on th a t oth er plane where
the soul knows and in re a lity everything
hangs.
Some people th o u g h t Lindsay played
like a lunatic.
But, though he was
playing fre ely, as the s p irit moved him ,
the w hole developm ent o f the piece w hich included taped passages o f natural
and concrete sound — was ca refully

ab out the depth and breath o f love. I
p u t it in to w ords this way — I hope you
can lo o k through these w ords and feel
the lig h t w hich inspired me to w rite :
'A ll seek Love.
A ll call her tender
Name. B ut how m any really kno w her?
Where there is one spark o f Selfishness,
She is n o t; the eye w hich sees Good in
one place o n ly is n o t her eye.

m anifestation is a theme w hich I call non
d u a lity . N o n-dua lity means going beyond
th e im in d . Beyond the m in d is freedom .
Beyond the m ind is God. 'G o o d ' and
'bad' (and all oth er opposites) exist o n ly
in the m ind ; they have no re a lity to God
and they have no existence in God. The
perception o f re a lity (God) and the per
ception o f Maya (d u a lity ) run parallel
To recognise Maya (the divisions w hich
exist m the m ind ) is to deny God. To
acknowledge God (U n ity and L ig h t) is to
overcome Maya.
I sometimes fin d m yself in such mom ents
having flashes o f higher sentience and
the feeling I had d u ring Lindsay-B ill-R odHugh-John's b e autifu l w o rk o f art was

'U n til you, o stalw art o f seventeen golden
summers, fille d w ith lig h t and c o m fo rt,
can w alk in the gutters and kno w th a t
each and every drunken w reck is qu ite
the same as you , you do n o t have Love.'
'U n til you , o tender maiden in the
gentleness o f p u rity , can extend the soft
hand o f y o u r compassion to the letcher,
the voracious, the am oral, the slattern,
the drunkard, the debased and despairing,
you are n o t Love's handm aid.
'U n til yo u , o spring's young b u ll, rich in
conquest o f a thousand virgin pastures,
can grasp in fu ll acceptance the slender
hand o f y o u r hom osexual bro th e r, you
to o fall short o f sweet Love's stern
demands.
'U n til you , o w hite-haired m o ther, can

see th a t the children you have ushered
in to the w o rld are n o t y o u r children b u t
the children o f Life's onw ard Flow , u n til
you can love them whatever Life makes
o f them , you have oth er than Love.
'U n til yo u , o r man or maid, w ho w o u ld
be a Son o f God in Perfect Sonship can
see Him W hom ye seek as bo th Lovely
and T e rrib le ; u n til y o u x a n place you rself
in His hands to accept Whatever-comew hat-m ay, tru stin g H im to lead you in to
Light in His own tim e , you w ill miss
Love's Golden Call.
'U n til you , o virtu o u s statesman, can see
yourself im prisoned in y o u r virtu e and
can free you rself to see th a t God is in
the sinner as much as He is in the saint,
you have ye t to meet Love face to face.
'Who can ho ld in his heart a single
prejudice against any class o f Man cannot
know Love and may n o t d ro w n him self
in the Ocean o f her Bliss.
'Who seeks her in one place or in one
person must seek in vain. She is every
where, in everyone. Cease, cease, there
is no need to seek. She is in y o u ; She
is you r heart. Open, open; all you have
to do is let her shine.'

/ w
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BACK TO
NASHVILLE
by GREG QUILL

reach across a table and shake hands
w ith one o f the hundreds o f "pickers"
w h o spend th e ir days and nights there
ju st w a itin g fo r news o f a big session
dow n the road...
A nd Nashville is where A ndy King made
it. In a small w ay, in a big w ay, on ly
tim e w ill te ll.
B ut rig h t now he's as
excited as a bridegroom on his w edding
night.
It's a long story and has really very little
to do w ith music. I'm n o t even assuming
th a t many o f us have any great love fo r
c o u n try and western. But in A ndy Kings
there hangs a tale — a sim ple tale o f
hope and hype, o f dreams come tru e, o f
all the phoniness and superficial glam or
th a t som ehow made a man o u t o f a
daydream ing boy.
The firs t tim e we saw Andy K ing he was
a B lacktow n Elvis Presley — sideburns
and greasy kid s tu ff, stovepipe trousers,
like 1960 w a lking in to the room . Oh, he
was a nice guy even then and he hasn't
changed all th a t m uch. He lives his part,
and now he's very conscious th a t he's
in to co u n try music. Leather je rkin and
cow boy boots have replaced the stove
pipes and kiss-curl — and when you
listen to his story you kno w he deserves
the silver guitar lapel badges he wears.
From the depths o f his press fo ld e r
appears a page fro m a newspaper —
"T he Nashville Tennessean", dated Wed
nesday, May 13, 1970.
A fu ll page
story begins:
"U .S . In fo rm a tio n o fficia ls have n o tifie d
an Australian w aiter at Linebaugh's Rest
aurant th a t he must leave the U nited
States w ith in 15 days fo r violatin g his
to u ris t visa by w o rk in g ..."

A ndy King is a co u n try and western
singer. Like most cou ntry and western
singers, he's no t excessively modest. In
fact, he's do w nright flashy, fu ll o f w ild
and impossible tales, always op tim istic,
qu ick w ith the earnest handshake that
alm ost maims its vic tim and he carries
w ith him a fold er o f photos and news
clippings th a t te s tify to his vast exper
ience in his chosen field.
You know the guy - "T his one was
taken at the Grand Ole Opry tw o nights
after the Dillards perform ed there. This
one was taken outside RCA's Nashville
studios. This on e..."
Non stop.

Smiles and handshakes from

beginning to end — and always that
slight tinge o f an American drawl that's
the standard a ffectatio n o f C&W per
form ers the w o rld over.
In A ndy's
conversation there's nary a w ord about
Vietnam or p o llu tio n or Creedence or
anything else outside c o u n try music and,
o f course, Nashville.
Nashville is A ndy King's Valhalla, his
haven and shining someday home. Hav
ing spent some m onths there his exile in
Australia has suspended him in a strange
lim bo. There is n o thing in the w o rld th a t
Andy King wants more than to w alk
again into Linebaugh's (Nashville) Rest
aurant and order up a plate o f hash, or

That was our A n d y. It seems he arrived
in Nashville w ith $500 "w h ich ran short
p re tty q u ic k ly . A guy w o u ld ask me to
lend him a couple o f bucks and I usually
w ould . I just got touched and when my
money ran short I asked Mr. Linebaugh
fo r a jo b ..."
The article goes on:
"Im m ig ra tio n
o fficia ls said the rules fo r foreign visitors
are spelled o u t by the U.S. Labor Depart
ment and a visiting musician must prove
th a t he is a perform ing singer or a rtist in
his ow n righ t and no t depriving an
American com m on laborer o f w o rk ."
It seems th a t if A ndy had been sponsored
by some man or com pany connected
w ith music, he could stay.
"B u t I
c o u ld n 't w o rk slinging hash or digging
ditches or som ething like th a t on the

passport I h a d ", he said.
And so the story goes. Before Linebaugh
could take him on, A ndy had to supply
him w ith a social security num ber which
he received fro m the U.S. G overnm ent
on ap p lica tio n . It was tw o m onths later
th a t they detected th e ir mistake.
Lesson num ber one: When you 're down
and o u t in Nashville and you haven't got
a chance o f m aking it on yo u r own
( " I 'd made up m y m ind to become a star
in five weeks, b u t there are better
pickers, singers and songwriters bum m ing
cigarettes on the street than you could
fin d in the w hole o f A u stra lia ..."), grab
the firs t o p p o rtu n ity tha t comes along.
"T h e incide nt at Linebaugh's was the
break I'd been w aiting fo r " , said Andy.
"N ew s spread by w ord o f m outh and all
the pickers I'd got to kn o w rallied
round and trie d to help. It was through
them tha t Jack Hurst, Johnny Cash's
p u b lic ity man heard ab out me.
He
w ro te the story in the 'Tennessean',
and w hipped up a lo t o f support. Incred
ible things started happening to me al
most straight away — and even now I
th in k Jack Hurst was behind m ost o f it,
although he'd never ad m it to i t . "
What happened was th is: the day the
newspaper story appeared Andy was
contacted at the Noel H otel where he
was staying by a representative o f a small
Nashville recording com pany. The record
man made it clear th a t A n d y 's u n fo r
tunate predicam ent was just the kin d o f
k in k y p u b lic ity th a t could make a record
sell. T h at's the w ay the y do things in
Nashville.
A q u ick session, a loaded PR gim m ick —
it was all starting to move. By the next
m o rning it was o u t o f A ndy's co n tro l.
He'd been ordered to leave the States by
th a t nigh t. The com pany had promised
h im a h it record by the tim e he left.
"T h is guy asked me if I had an ything to
re c o rd ", A n d y said. "N o t long after I
arrived in Nashville I realised I w asn't
going to get AN Yone to listen to me
unless I w ro te songs mysfelf. One o f the
firs t things I noticed in Nashville were
the guys ju st w andering around, sitting
in bars, on bus stops, in the street — all
w ith wads o f paper in th e ir sh irt pockets.
They were songw riters, professionals w ho
ju st p u t in th e ir tim e try in g to fin d the
one song th a t w o u ld p u t them on the
map. Some o f those guys p u t o u t five or
six songs a day.
" I f I recorded a n yth in g at all, I knew

it w ould have to be o rig inal. I mean,
w ho goes to Nashville and records o th e r
people's songs? In all the tim e I'd been
singing in A ustralia I d id n 't th in k I had
it in me to w rite a song. When I got to
America I sat dow n and finished one —
the on ly one I've ever done. I sang it fo r
the guy in my hotel ro om , he liked it
and siad w e'd record it the fo llo w in g
m orning — th a t was the day I was sup
posed to leave the c o u n try .
"T h a t was it. The next m o rn in g we w e n t
to the studio — the same one Jack
Blanchard and M isty Morgan recorded
'Tennessee B ird w a lk ' in — and I played
the song through fo r the pickers. They
w rote down the chords w h ile I played,
we had one run through to check it o u t,
and then p u t the song stra ight dow n. I
did the vocals on to p o f th a t and by
six o 'c lo c k I was nearly a thousand
miles away — bound fo r A u s tra lia ."
The song is called "B ack Home W ith
Y o u " — inspired, according to A ndy, by
Eddie R abb itt, w ho w rote "K e n tu c k y
R a in " fo r Elvis Presley.
"H e was a great fe lla ", said A ndy. "We
roared a few times togerher and he
showed me a lo t about th e business.
That's som ething about Nashville — all
the to p guys are o n ly to o w illin g to help
y o u ."
Of course, it takes a lo t o f gall to wear
a big "A u s tra lia " badge on y o u r w aiter's
u n ifo rm — just in the hope someone
notices you. And it takes a lo t o f gall
to w alk o n to the set o f the Johnny Cash
Show w hile it's being taped — ju st in the
hope tha t the Man him self w ill tu rn
around and see you. But then it takes a
lo t more gall fo r an u n know n A ustralian
co u n try picker to w alk in to Music C ity,
USA and expect to make it overnight.
And how iro n ic th a t A ndy K ing spent
nearly tw o m onths in Nashville u n 
noticed, o n iy to be recorded on the day
he was ordered to leave th e c o u n try !
"I got a lette r today fro m the Nashville
producer w ho did m y song.
He said
they've finished all the overdubbing and
m ixing — and he said the record sounds
great.
He even to ld me it w o u ld be a
m illio n seller.
I can 't th in k straight
right now. A ll I'm w a itin g on is the
release and then I'm heading back to
Nashville. And this tim e I'll be allow ed
to sta y..."
Back to Nashville. Back to the heart o f
co u n try music. For A ndy King it's like
going hom e.....
^
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BLACK
POWER
by H E LE N E BARNES
"W hen the missionaries came they and
the bible and we had land, now we have
the bible and they have the la n d ."
John Kasaipwalova is a Niugian student
w ho believes th a t a black pow er national
lib e ra tio n m ovem ent is the o n ly rational
response to A ustralian im perialism in
N iugin i.
He believes th a t the slogan o f black
pow er 'I hate you , w h ite m an' must be
given substance revealing the true nature
o f colonial oppression and exposing the
w h ite liberal arguments.
The fo llo w in g is the substance o f a ta lk
and an interview given at La Trobe last
m o nth.
"Because o f the all-em bracing nature o f
colonialism in to all spheres o f social life,
the struggle to end it m ust be a m u lti
dim ensional attack on the colonial hege
m ony w hich n o t on ly exposes teh ex
ternal mechanicism o f c o n tro l bu t the
internal structures w hich underlie and
re-inforce the repression.
"A ustralian colon ial oppression in Niugini
d iffe rs fro m the A fric a n experience.
The main ju s tific a tio n used by
the
Europeans fo r th e ir outrageous geno
cides and e x p lo ita tio n o f the natural
resources was th a t o f civ iliz in g and
therefore C hristianizing black
A frica.
The post war p o litic a l tem po has forced
A ustralia to ju s tify its colonial expan
sion by invokin g the magic form ula
'developing the underdeveloped.'

CULTURAL
SUPPRESSION
"T he acceptance o f colonialism
in
N iugini owed much to the pioneering
w o rk o f the missionaries.

'T h e do ctrine o f salvation and the fu ll
im plications o f the idea th a t the y were
there to help the black people, and the
obvious m aterial advantages th a t came
w ith the missionaries c o n stitu te d an
attraction w hich resulted in black sub
mission to firs t o f all the 'frie n d sh ip ' o f
the w h ite missionary and later to th e ir
controls and influence.
"A pologists fo r missionaries in N iugini
attem pt to distinguish between Christanity and culture b u t the ir e ffo rts are fu tile .
The body o f doctrines and values im 
ported by w h ite missionaries are those
o f a western culture — C hristianizing
and W esternizing are inseperable parts
o f the same process.
"C hristian m issionary a c tiv ity is the big
gest fa c to r in pa cifyin g and emasculating
black consciousness and hence causing in
the Nuiginians a childish tru st o f the
w h ite man, and the national in fe rio rity
com plex sym p tom a tic o f racist human
relationships.
"C u ltu ra l suppression by bo th
the
missionaries and the kiaps (w ho ra tio n 
alize it as bringing 'law and o rd e r' is
based on the assumption th a t there is no
civiliz a tio n among the 'p rim itiv e s '. This
assumption sim ila rly underlies the social
theories used to ju s tify racist policies in
South A frica.
It serves to negate the
black id e n tity and fu rth e r in stil the
in fe rio rity com plex.
" I t is against this background o f the
colonial 'socializing procdss th a t the
struggle fo r national lib e ra tio n m ust be
viewed. The cry fo r national id e n tity
is a reaction to the castrating influence o f
the racist reality propogated by the
missionaries and the kiaps and fu rth e r
reinforced through the education sys
te m ."
Hence the struggle fo r independance,
if it implies a struggle fo r the liberation
o f man, must necessarily involve struc
tural and ideological struggles w ith the
Chruches and th e ir degrading doctrines.

POLITICAL
DICTATORSHIP
AND BLACK
ACCEPTANCE
C olonial rule in the p o litic a l arena is
m otivated by w h ite self-interest. It was
no t love o f the black people w hich
prom pted the Governor o f Queensland
to in itia te the annexation o f Papua.
The m o ra lity involved is th is Christians
ethic o f using others as b u ffe rs to one's
ow n security.
The strategic im portance o f N iugini as a
defense w all served its purpose in the
Second W orld War.
O ffic ia lly , and
accepted in the w h ite pu blic ignorance, is
the naive belief th a t the diggers and the
fuzzies were great buddies, and the
diggers fo u g h t to save the fuzzies. In
the A ustralian eye this ju stifie s the
claim tha t w h ite A ustralian governm ent
there exists to p ro te ct the natives.
There is no need fo r me to p o in t o u t
the m any atrocities co m m itte d under
the guise o f p rotectin g the native. S u f
fice it to say th a t th is original test in the
racist policies o f the various State govern
ments w hich keep the aboriginals in
degraded and e xp lo ited states o f misery
and shame.
The adm inistrative structures were estab
lished to deal w ith the native problem s.
The re ality o f this was to establish the
dom inance of w hites and allo w the
w hites to define w hat the native problem s
Canberra and Kanedobu are then assum
ed to act as the voice o f the people,
along w ith the lobbying o f w hites in
com m ercial circles.
P rim arily the A d m in istra tio n is con
cerned w ith law and order w hich is to say
th a t it aims at c o n tro llin g the natives.
The social services in w hich it engages
serve to m aintain a respectable fro n t
and therefore an acceptance by the black
people o f the moral rig h t o f w h ite
pow er to govern.
W ith the grow ing agitation fo r p o litica l
power by the Niuginians, the A d m in is
tra tio n is beginning to make concessions,
b u t o n ly does so in the knowledge tha t
it can s till m anipulate and these con
cessions.
Despite the p u b lic ity given to p o litica l

changes, these have o n ly occurred in
fields where issues are triv ia l.
For
instance, G o rto n recently conceded fu ll
powers to the House o f Assembly to
legislate on m atters dealing w ith marriage
offences.
The House o f Assembly has become
firs tly a safety valve to fru stra te black
critics, and secondly by its very p ro 
cedures and standing orders it con
stitutes a nice facade fo r the real vested
interests.
The p o litic a l in s titu tio n s being set up
now are c u t o ff fro m the masses. E d
ucation black elites to f ill
already
established in s titu tio n a l positions
as
W hitlam advocates, means th a t there w ill
be no q u a lita tive change made because
the existing structures o f governm ent
are retained and black elites sim ply
replace w h ite ones.
A nalysis o f such
systems reveals th a t power is s till re
moved fro m the masses and resentm ent
by them w ill co n tin u e to m o u n t as the
governm ent cannot plan fo r the mass
interest because its sy m b io tic re la tio n 
ship w ith those w ho have the m oney has
been s tru c tu ra lly entrenched.
Since the econom y is in the hands o f the
w hites the replacem ent o f w h ite p o litic 
ians w ith black ones w ill o n ly perpetuate
the strangle-hold o f the w hites on the
blacks.

ECONOMIC
EXPANSION
RATIONALIZED
AS
DEVELOPMENT
" A fte r the second W orld War there was
a rising demand fo r m aterial welfare.
"T h is demanded co-incided w ith the
need in the A ustralian econom y fo r
private enterprise to expand its market.
"N iu g in i's natural resources, plus the
cheap labour was to o good a propositio n
to ignore.
"The G overnm ent encouraged war heroes
to settle the land — they have since
become strong members o f the planters
associations.

"T he Chinese were allow ed to act as the
m iddlem en between the e xp lo ite d blacks
and the w hites w ho held the m o n o p o ly
o f the com m ercial interests."
Econom ic "d e ve lo p m e n t" policies
in
N iugini have been and s till are concerned
w ith creating more e m ploym e nt
fo r
Niuginians by encouraging A ustralian
firm s to establish themselves
there.
These policies assume th a t w hile you
e x p lo it the labour you are som ehow
developing th a t person, thus the low
wages fo r native labour are ju stifie d .
The power o f overseas interests is cam
ouflaged w ith th e rh e to ric o f the drive
fo r capital investment as a w ay o f com 
bating underdevelopm ent.
That sophistication o f those w ho argue
th a t capital investm ent is necessary so
tha t black people can aquire the skill o f
conducting the various econom ic projects,
clouds the real fact o f just exa ctly where
the p ro fits go.
It is becoming obvious th a t the pre
vailing econom ic system w ith its em
phasis on overseas capital merely serves
to u tilize cheap labour, and is unable to
tackle the econom ic problem s o f the
village masses.
"T he struggle then becomes a c o n flic t
between poor masses dem anding social
justice and the rich group o f people
defending the aquired w ealth.
"T h e econom ic re ality o f N iugini is the
strangle-hold tha t A ustralia has over
N iugini.
W hile the A ustralian p u b lic
may feel ju stifie d and assured th a t the
governm ent is spending m illio n s
to
develop N iugin i, th is e xp enditu re serves
o n ly to encourage the expansion o f
Australian enterprise in to foreign soils,
where it e xp lo its the natural resources
and gives no returns.
'T h e type o f p o licy fo llo w e d by the
Australians in N iugini is sim ilar to th a t
of Am erican im perialism in La tin A m e r
ica, and the results are lik e ly to be the
same — the b u ild up o f m ilita ry regimes
to ensure 's ta b ility ' fo r the p rotectio n o f \
American enterprise.
"W hile e xp lo ita tio n in N iugini is linked
in all spheres, colonial e xp lo ita tio n em
braces the w hole societal process — the
po litica l system facilietates an e x p lo ita t
ive economic system w hile theabsense o f
cultural awareness whitewashes the black
consciousness and reconciles them to an
in fe rio r ro le ."
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Making
Revolution
in Chile
with
Country Joe
C O N TIN U E D FROM PAGE 1

Having arrived to the strains o f C oun try
Joe, M artin the C IA agent-cum-businessman and Simon the Fidelista make their
respective ways to the ir hotel (the one
and the same), and start making con
tacts. M artin is after Suzanne (a Peace
Corps volunteer) — to get at her body as
much as to check o u t her ' disillusion
m e n t", Simon to meet Osvaldo the oldline com m unist and his revolution ary son
Hugo.
When they get it all together,
several thousand feet o f film ed debate
ensues and one can o n ly p ity the editor
and m ourn fo r Marx th a t he is destined
to become so much c e llulo id on the
cuttin g-room flo o r.

From the lounge-room discussions at
The Boarding House it sure looked as
though Saul was after presenting the
audience w ith a series o f left-w in g al
ternatives (old, new, re form ist, revolu
tio n a ry ) and in v itin g them /us to line up
and choose.
In fact, says Saul, tha t's
p re tty true, except th a t all the lefties in
South Am erica m ust agree th a t some
version o f re vo lu tio n is on — w hether
through the guns o f Che and Fidel, or the
electoral process th a t gave Guatemala a
le ft president t ill the U.S. blew his
regime apart.
W ith o u t qu ib b lin g over
d e fin itio n s , Saul's image o f a ba ttle
amongst archetypes was exactly where
Chile was at in this w in te r o f 1970... here
was a th ird -w o rld nation, w ith all the
te xt-b o o k problem s o f an econom y d o m 
inated by outside companies (the U.S.
investm ent in Chile totals over $1 billion),
a social class-structure tha t gets more and
more polarized as the peasants flo o d the
cities and clam or fo r w ork, and a p o litica l
system w ell in the hands o f the middleclass bureaucrats and the ir comrades in
the m ilita ry . Here was a nation desper
ately in search o f its redeemer and to
choose fro m , one old-tim er father-figure
w ho prom ised security and nothing else
(Alessandri — no p a rty ), one left-ofcentre re fo rm is t Christian D emocrat w ho
w o u ld carry on the A lliance fo r Progress
style o f the present regime (Tom ic), and
one three-tim e loser fro m the Socialist
F ro n t w ho w ould run on the o ffic ia l
C om m unist Party line and promised
n a tionaliza tion and free m ilk fo r babies.
Salvador A llende was no Fidel.

Touching down at Santiago A irp o rt m y 
self, I'm m othered through Customs by
Gabriel The Fixer and we catch a fancy
cab (1965 Chrysler Royal, no w indow s
broken) and travel the bleak concrete
road th a t makes the tyres go plop plop
every fo u rth o f a second. Past fields
w ith d irty little sheep and cows and
stone walls covered every inch o f their
miles and miles w ith red w h ite and blue
th ic k ly lettered electoral slogans,
in
Spanish. Past the grim ier streets w ith old
tum bledo w n walls w ith more slogans
and Coke signs tacked up fo r fro n t doors.
Past stooped people w ith black veils
framed in tall narrow panelled-wood
doors w ith grim y brass doorknobs. Into
those tree-lined streets o ff a postcard o f
Spain or maybe Paris, and on to The
Boarding House to meet the film -crew
and begin to research fo r m y story. Into
the th ird -w o rld and o u t again fo r an
honest 20 cent cab fare.
An A m erican in Santiago (or Singapore)
feels g u ilty , because he feels eyes starring
in envy, w onder or hate, but never
indifference. This movie is about that
G u ilt and it's called "W hat Is To Be
D one” .
They take me to a 27 storey apartm ent
block and m ine's the maid's room in the
Penthouse fro m where I can gaze through
the incredible smog at the new Hotel
Sheraton across the Mopacho River, or
w a it fo r a clear day and look up to
where the snowcaps o f the Andes shine
dow n all around the c ity , o r just watch
the fra n tic com m unters o f Santiago race
th e ir Citreons and Datsons and Dodges
up and dow n the streets below.

Simon fro m Cuba, w ho q u it Chile when
the Party refused to take to the streets
after 1964's narrow election
defeat,
n a tura lly gravitates tow ard Hugo the
M irista (urban geurilla). Suzanne, mean
w hile, find s herself obliged to talk to
M artin o f the C .I.A . — and to ju s tify
her urge to q u it the Peace Corps which
she perceives is yet another agent o f
Em pire. The election looms closer and
rallies are film e d w ith real actors m ixing
it w ith real crowds and real po litico s on
stages rigged up across main streets. In
the northern village o f Copiapo the
w hole band o f actors/characters/archetypes come together fo r a Socialist
F ro n t rally. In the fu ro r o f dem onstration
and counter dem onstration the local
(left-w ing) priest is mowed dow n by cops
— and C oun try Joe sings,
A m ovie w ith o u t violence these days

is unthinkable,
A nd we cannot com pletely break
w ith convention,
Violence in the movies is b lo o d y,
The people in the audience quiver
w ith excitem ent.
They did it fo r Bonnie and Clyde and
the Sundance K id
And maybe some o f you did it fo r
the priest.
Feel the bullets enter the body
V icariously you squirm .
The priest really died and you d id n 't
even know
A nd probably still d o n 't know ,
Movie violence is like th a t
It's not fo r real.
A c tu a lly , it's very u n lik e ly Joe w ill ever
sing those w ords
th e y're Saul Landau's
"ro u g h " lyrics, and if you suspect th a t
sounds like a mean tric k — b u ild in g the
audience up w ith the best make-up
blood and gore, then kicking 'em in the
teeth w ith obvious lyrics, — yo u 're right.
Joe said, as we sat in the w arm c o m fo rt
o f a H o llyw ood Chinese restaurant far
fro m the madding Chilean crowds, " I 'd
probably rather try to high lig h t the
em otional involvem ent in the audience.
I d o n 't intend to bring anyone dow n — I
th in k the priest's death is tragic and
terrible and tha t is exa ctly w hat should
be fe lt. I'd like to raise the audience's
involvem ent and id e n tific a tio n fro m the
vicarious gut-reaction to a higher, head
re a c tio n ."
As I said — this m ovie
really has a lo t o f dialectical dilem m as
aw aiting resolution.
In the excitem ent th a t fo llo w s the priest's
death, Suzanne and Hugo fin a lly get
together and t o M fo r the re volution .

In the com m unal scene o f The Boarding
House Jim sometimes comes over like
the scout master or perhaps
Head
Prefect? I've moved in to The Boarding
House fro m my Penthouse suite as we all
prepare to live through and film through
the fina l clim a ctic week o f electioneering
in Santiago.
In the streets, in the cafes, at the rallies,
through m y hazy Spanish, I get the
message th a t this is the last try . This
election is as archetypal as the characters
in Saul's film . The people come o u t at
night to pack the streets fo r miles behind
the propped-up stages to hear th e ir
redeemers, promise salvation in one o f
three guises. For the Alessandristas it's
to be a sim ple m atter. The old man has
been president before, he knows.
(It
doesn't really m atter w hat he knows, as
his newspaper ads so graphically show.
They feature im perious shots o f Ho Chi
M in, De Gaulle, A deneur, the Pope,
C h u rch ill, Mao and... Alessandri!
The
caption reads, "W hen the tim e o f crisis
arrives, the people tu rn to the great old
men.
In Chile he's called Don Jorge
A le ssa n d ri!"). For the C hristian D em o
crats salvation is an extension o f Frei's
lim ite d na tionalisation program w hich
to o k 51% o f U.S. copper mines b u t le ft
the c o n tro l in the mercenary hands o f the
M a rtin S cott Bradfords. F or the poor,
the miners, the homeless, the slum -dw el
lers w ho have exp ropriated fields around
the cities and squatted in shanty-tow ns
(poblacions). . . salvation is Salvador
A llende and the com m unists. A nd the
message I read between the mass hysteria
at th e ir rallies is th a t this tim e salvation
had be tter happen or you can kiss y o u r
elections and yo u r arse goodbye.

Sandy A rcher and D ick Stahl — stars o f the show.

Santiago cops w ith shields, visors and swords
Problem:
how to get Chilean cops to
play themselves in a scene where they
shoot some guy to pieces, and a priest at
that.
Answer:
either, (D con vince them the
guy's a baddie and deserves to be deci
m ated, (2)make some cop clothes in the
costume departm ent, or (3)do the scene
as a zappy, close-up montage o f images —
bullets, pig faces, bloo d, holes in flesh
etc.... simple?

It's one week till election day. Every
inch o f grim y stone w all or even tree
tru n k in Chile seems to be splattered
w ith the slogans. Teams o f sloganeers
roam the streets at night — some w ith
buckets o f pa in t and brushes, some w ith
rifles and clubs to keep the op position
at bay and make sure the cops leave them
be. There are long gaol term s fo r p a in t
ing on public p ro p e rty , b u t w h y should
a cop w ho's underpaid and uncertain o f
w hich way the p o litica l w in d 's blow ing,
risk his skin fo r a war o f words?
The international sym bolism o f
the
electron becomes m ore amazing as each
day goes by. I w alk the streets, drive
through them in the film c re w Land
Rover, and everywhere carloads o f fra n tic
partisans shout names (Alessandri, Tom ic,
Allende) and give the one, tw o o r three
finger salute. Each candidate has been
alloted a number on the b a llo t paper so
to demonstrate you r allegiance you just
flash the number o f yo u r man. T o m ic
the centrist is number one, Alessandri
the rightist is tw o , and A llende (the
th ird w orldist?) is three.
D o n 't flash
the peace sign in Chile today — it
means som ething very, very d iffe re n t.
D o n 't flash any sign in fact, it's an
offence fo r a visitor to "in te rfe re " w ith
the c o u n try 's p o litics, and besides, Lobo
Film s is like an earnest amoeba searching
its true shape and purpose w h ilst under
the microscope o f the secret pigs. One
false move and yo u 're ... where?
A
m onth ago, Pablo's brothe r was awakened
late at night by a dozen heavies in green
trench coats and bundled dow n to the
vast, grey prison next to Thieves' M arket.
No charge, bu t armed bank ro bbery was
a good start and Pablo's b ro th e r ad m itted
it, when they had the electrodes on his
balls. Pablo's b rothe r is in a cell un der
ground now , w ith no real tria l and no
term o f sentence.
He's just "in s id e ".
Pablo's brothe r was a M irista and th a t's
exactly w hat Pablo plays in the film ...
Pablo's brothe r is eighteen, no-one w ill
guess how old he'll be when he gets ou t.

Jim Becket w ho is te ch nically producer
and co-w riter, w ould like everyone o u t
there to buy his new bo ok Barbarism in
Greece. A lthou gh he has lived in New
Y o rk, Geneva, M exico, Rumania, B olivia
and Egypt, Jim still sounds like a Harvard
law graduate w ho excells at skiing and
knows his Spanish grammar backwards
b u t speaks it w ith a fla t Harvard accent.

Last e x it before the apocalypse.
As M artin drives de term in edly back fro m
the village o f Copiapo after the s ym b o li
cally vio le n t crisis engineered by the
priest's death, the screen splits to show
the advertising signs all along the road,
and the camera moves in on the nuts and
bolts fa c to ry just outside Santiago where
the w orkers have staged regular strikes
and takeover.
A huge sing stretches
righ t across the fro n t o f the fa cto ry
proclaim ing the (genuine) name o f the
com pany
—
A M E R IC A N SCREW
(C H IL E ).
On a ledge just below the
sign sits C oun try Joe in peasants' robes
singing The Ballad O f Im perialism :
"Ladies and gentlemen (begins Joe as the
other ha lf o f the screen fo llo w s the
impassive M artin on his w ay to re p o rt
back to W ashington), this could be a
heavy ballad, te llin g you ab out how
im perialism is te rrib le , b u t everyone
knows all th a t s tu ff so instead w e 'll
sing you a ballad o f im pe rialism —"
What did I kno w o f life , fro m you I
was apart,
U n til Im perialism came and stole m y
heart,
It to o k m y lips, m y eyes, m y head
and soul
W ith o u t it I'd feel so alone,
Like the man I loved
A nd it's big and strong
A nd I'm a peaceful dove
I'm gonna rise up angry
I've got them deep dow n, woebegon,
suffocating, in to xica tin g , a n ti
im perialist blues!
Living in The Boarding House is actually
q u ite a trip . The Am erican half o f the
film -cre w consists o f the Landau fa m ily
(Nina is Saul's w ife and an experienced
stage and T V d ire c to r), several Spanish
speaking p ro d u ctio n assistants, and a few
rich revolutionaries w ho invested bread
in Lobo Film s and are there to w atch it
spent and to learn film -m a kin g at firs t
hand. We spend our days film in g the
o u td o o r, more-or-less scripted sequences,
and our evenings on in d o o r scenes or
p o litica l rallies. C om m unication is no
hang-up as every oth er person is b i
lingual.
Much greater hang-ups are
ideological problem s o f how to treat
yo u r stars in a socialist com m une (should
Sandy A rcher, as lead lady, have a bed
room all to herself? I should th in k so),
and where to get a real rare fille t steak.
O f all the m anifestations o f the culture
gap between the Chileans and
the
Americans, none was more curious than
the alcohol-m arijuana split. The Chilean
le ft is o f the w ine-drinkin g, corduroyjacketed, pipe-sm oking variety.
The
Am erican le ft is m oving tow ard the
full-g ro w n head scene, and thats p re tty
hard to handle in a co u n try where
marijuana is still treated like hem lock
and about as hard to fin d . For those in
the kno w fantastic grass was available
fro m the dedicated Roman C atholic

Guards w ith machine guns at the prison where Pablo's brothe r languishes.
m onks o f Valparaiso, b u t then, the red
w ine in Chile is excellent and costs less
than 30 cents a b o ttle .

Tw o days to the election and
El
M ercurio,
Chile's conservative-liberal
d a ily broadsheet, has reached an hyste ri
cal crescendo in its campaign fo r Alessandri. They re-ran a tire d expose on
Soviet espionage in Chile, im p lyin g tha t
the Socialist F ro n t was a vital link in the
Interna tiona l C om m unist
Conspiracy.

A llende election posters directed at
Chile's w om en ("m u je r") and youth
("ju v e n to ").
On Saturday's color pages, they re-ran
shots o f Soviet tanks in Prague and made
it p re tty easy fo r an ignorant peasant to
imagine them in the main streets o f
Santiago next week.
F o rtun ately, El
M ercurio is one o f those dry dailies that
o n ly sells to the upper-m iddle and upper
classes, w ho needed no persuasion to
vote fo r Mr. S ecurity.
C onfronted w ith such a m onum ental bag
o f w ind as Alessandri, the big-circulation
left-w in g Clarin was at firs t lost fo r a
m ethod w ith w hich to counter
El
M ercurio's Grand Old Man build-up fo r
th e ir enemy. A week before election-day

they solved the problem — they sim ply
reported Alessandri's campaign straight,
bu t o n ly referred to him as La Senora
(the old lady).
As M artin rendez-vous w ith his C IA
contacts, and Simon w ith his re v o lu tio n 
aries, Suzanne's dilem m a reaches its peak
when she is co-opted to help Hugo and
M irista friends kidnap M a rtin fo r the
cause. She realises that the re volution
must be fou ght, bu t th a t fo r her the
figh t is in the heart o f the beast — back
in the USA. As she desperately searches
fo r a solutio n, Osvaldo and the Party p u t
their power behind their electoral e ffo rt
and Hugo is captured — just as his
real-life brother was. The film nears its
end.

The election is to be on Friday and it's
Wednesday night — the night o f the fina l
" o ffic ia l" Socialist F ront ra lly fo r A l
lende. As the sky begins to tu rn dark
brow n in the tw ilig h t and the smog our
convoy o f Land Rovers, Toyotas and ou r
Russian "jeep' draws up behind the vast
scaffolding o f the stage in the road th a t
runs to the Mopacho Railw ay S tation .
By spanning the whole street the stage
completes a three-sided open-air a u d ito r
ium w ith the three-storey apartm ents
down each side o f the road fo r miles
enclosing
the
vast placard-carrying
crowds. An area the size o f a basketball
cou rt has been roped o ff in fro n t o f the
stage fo r the Press. It's in this area that
we set up our cameras and feel like
invaders and imposters as we stroll about
m ixing it w ith the socialist leaders w hile
the electorate strains and sweats in
unbelievable discom fort behind
the
barricades. As the darkness descends I
take up my post on the ro o f o f the
Land Rover just inside the press en-
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Street scene — Santiago.

Raul Ruiz (le ft) and Pablo.

Saul Landau

Salvador A llende — the firs t M arxist president-elect.

c ra tic " election o f a M a rxist president.
W ith in ha lf an hour an in v ita tio n arrived
fo r the new governm ent to send a
delegation to Cuba to exam ine econom ic
developm ent there and to re-establish
fu ll d ip lo m a tic relations between the tw o
countries. Before dawn the acceptance
had been cabled to Fidel.

The next day was a q u ie t Saturday in
central Santiago as the victo rs slept it o ff
and the vanquished p lo tte d th e ir strategy.

Socialist F ro n t election ra lly
candidate achieves 50% o r more o f
votes), he w o u ld resign if chosen by
Congress. The strategy is th a t Congress
is left-w in g, b u t m ight choose Alessandri
if he promised to step dow n and allow
Frei, the current president, to remain in
o ffic e fo r a fu rth e r six years A n y th in g
apparently, to keep the nasty commies
o u t. A n yth in g .

On election m orning we are w oken by
the shouts and cheers o f D ario, Gustavo,
A nibal, Lucho, Sergio, Raul, Ernesto,
Jorge and Pepe - already returns are
com ing in fro m the n o rth w hich give
A llende a slight edge.
So begins the
long, tiresome business fo r those w ho
w ill fo llo w the votin g on the radio or the
T V we hired fo r the day.

Sandy Archer, star o f the film after six years w ith the San Francisco Mime T roup

closure, separated fro m the 200,000
fa ith fu l by a thin line o f guards and some
boards and rope. The stage is about 20
feet in fro n t o f me. Im m ediately in
fro n t of the stage cameraman Gustavo
cooly ignores the surging masses behind
him and focuses on the orchestra that
has set up to play "V encerem os" —
Allende's campaign song.
From my ro o fto p position it's easy to
see the wave-patterns develop in the
corwds, as pushing f if t y yards down the
road swells up to a frenzy not ten feet
away. I just hope that the boards hold the test w ill be when Allende makes his
appearance on the p latform to present
his final speech.
The orchestra is warm ing up and the
crowd's restlessness increases as one
branch o f the Party after another arrives
w ith its banners and placards, all straining
to get up fro n t and see their savior.
Behind me there's a deafening crack as
the firs t boards splinte r and bodies
burst in every d ire c tio n , some trampled
underfoot, some crashing in to the small
trees that line the street and are fu ll of
young socialists after an aerial view.

Bodies and the sparks fro m lighted
tourches tum ble all around the Land
Rover w hich begins to sway under the
impact.
Before I have tim e to ju m p
clear and head fo r safer ground the
whole fro n t line gives way and Gustavo
and the crew are running (w ith cameras
and tapes on the ir shoulders) fo r the o n ly
way o u t le ft to them — the stage.
Bassoon players and delicate vio linists
are hauling Gustavo's 220 lb. fram e on to
the p la tfo rm as the delighted crow d lets
o u t a massed cheer o f re lie f at the
m om entary release o f pressure.
I just
settle back on my car-roof and listen
w hile a Chilean student next to me
translates Allende's speech fo r me —
into French.
In the film script, M artin is exposed by
the com m unists as a C IA agent and
Simon is exposed by the righ t-w ing press
as a Cuban agent — so bo th make the ir
hasty departures fro m the same a irp o rt
they arrived at three weeks before.
In the real w o rld , Alessandri promises
that, if the election is th ro w n in to the
Congress fo r a decision (because no

A rou nd m idday the maids (yes, maids fo r
a re vo lu tio n a ry film crew — such are the
internal con trad ictio ns o f the system) —
the maids go o ff to vote. Carmencha
the cook is a card-carrying member o f
the C.P.
By late afternoon the lead is swaying
between A llende and Alessandri, w ith
T o m ic a predictable last. The tension
around the ram blihg suburban villa is
p re tty high and votin g goes on till
5 :0 0 p.m .
Later in to the evening the meal is over
and the flagons o f Portuguese w ine are
p ilin g up in the corner. The television
com m entators are really scratching fo r
an ything new to say between crosses to
the ta lly rooms. The show is livened up
by the fa ct th a t there appears to be one
o ffic ia l (army-supervised) co u nting table,
and one each manned by supporters o f
the three candidates.
Som ehow each
candidate's table manages to inte rpre t
figures as a crushing v ic to ry fo r the ir
side.
B ut the Chileans in ou r m idst
are hip to the hype and w atch o n ly fo r
real signs o f vic to ry . The firs t sign comes
around 10:00 p.m . when cou nting is
inte rrup ted by an announcem ent tha t
the Unidad Popular (socialists) have ca ll
ed fo r a "v ic to ry dem onstration in the
main c ity plaza. The cheers ring o u t at
The Boarding House — o n ly to be
hushed m inutes later when a counter

announcem ent emenates fro m police HQ
to the e ffe ct th a t no such de m onstration
is authorised, or ju stifie d . The cameras
and w ine bo ttles are p u t dow n again and
the w a it resumes. The tw o candidates
are separated by a fra c tio n o f a percent
as the w om en's votes start to take it away
fro m A llende. Women vote more con
servative than men the w o rld over, and
in Chile, votin g booths are segregated to
ensure no mad husband forces a w ife
to vote his way — or vice versa.
A t 12 :30 the co u n t is suddenly in te r
rupted on every channel — a cu rt state
m ent fro m the police is read:
'T h e
de m onstration called by the Unidad
Popular is now a u th o rise d ." The victo ry
celebrations may begin.
Suddenly the loungeroom o f The Board
ing House is more like a bar room as our
Chilean comrades th ro w
themselves
around the room w ith red w ine and tears
and w hoops o f v ic to ry crashing on the
stunned, reserved, unbelieving cool-heads
fro m the USA. As western lefties, we
just cannot accept it. We d o n 't w in !
The le ft has become so convinced o f its
paper-tiger status we are w ith o u t a means
to cope w ith this scene. Im m ediately
Saul is rapping ab out how the "re a l"
w o rk begins now — how the Chilean
propensity fo r verbosity w ith w hich to
obscure the obvious m ust give way to
sound governm ental procedures.
H ow
can a governm ent make a re volution
w ith o u t the dissolu tion o f the arm y and
the arm ing o f the people?
How can
A llende possibly survive the vote tha t
he must face in Congress on November
4th? H ow can he c o n tro l Congress when
he beat Alessandri by 1.4%? These and
oth er th rillin g questions w ill be answered
in subsequent issues o f The New Y ork
Times, w h ich , m eanw hile, reports tha t
U.S. G overnm ent and Business is "re 
signed to a M arxist C h ile ''... one is
tem pted to ask ind ig n a n tly, w hat if they
w eren't?
B ut then just th in k o f
D om inica, Guatemala, B olivia, Vietnam ,
Laos etc. etc. etc.
By 3 :3 0 a.m. the Alemada (main street)
was packed w ith 80,000 drunken social
ists celebrating the firs t ever "de m o

I was lunching on w h ite w ine, chicken
and the m onk's harvest w ith the lovely
Sandy A rcher, her fe llo w star D ick Stahl
(M artin in the m ovie),
D ick's w ife
Katherine, A nibal (Sim on in c e llu lo id )
and the cool Chilean air.
We were
in te rru p te d by the arrival o f tw o univer
sity professors fro m Brazil w ho knew
A nibal — they had flo w n in th a t m orning
as the news spread to the fa ith fu l le ft o f
South Am erica th a t they had a new
home, a new hope.
T h at night I rushed to the a irp o rt to
catch the on ly seat le ft on a plane o u t o f
Chile fo r weeks — the a irp o rt was packed
w ith long-haired, cord-jacketed in te lle c t
ual leftists pouring in to the co u n try
jostling happily w ith sour-faced men in
blue flannel suits and James Bond s u it
cases. Americans and oth er capitalists
getting o u t w hile they s till had th e ir
dollars. A llende had prom ised to n a tio n 
alise all m ajor industries,
including
Anaconda Copper, K enn ecott Copper,
Bethlehem Steel, Interna tiona l Telephone
(IT T ), Standard E le c tric ity (owned by
IT T ), Standard O il, Crow n Zellerback,
M obil O il, Bank o f A m erica,
Dow
Chemical (th ey're everywhere), Du Pont
and the First N ational C ity Bank. N ot
o n ly th a t b u t he also promised to
expropriate large landholdings and re
d is trib u te them as peasants' cooperatives
and fin a lly to dissolve Congress and
replace it w ith a single-house Peoples'
Assembly!

As the camera fo llo w s M a rtin and Sim on
on board the ir plane to take them back
to their leaders, C oun try Joe sings....
"Y o u have just seen an adventure film ..."
(20 second tra ile r cut montage w ith
adventure music) ..."A film about ro 
m ance..." (a love-scene tra ile r o f the
sexiest cuts fro m the film ) ..." A great
war film about the greatest war o f all
times: Latin Am erica at w a r..." (shots o f
guerillas, dem onstrations, the shooting
o f the priest) ..."A tru e -life docum entary
about un derdevelopm ent..." (shots o f
poblactions, tent-villages, po verty and
filth ) .
As the pictu re fades a box appears on
the screen w ith each o f these alternatives
in a separate colum n, and a notice asks
you to choose yo u r film .

by PHILLIP FRAZER
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by MARGO HUXLEY
Once upon a time, in a castle
called ‘Cowangie’, there lived five
jesters. Now, everyone knows that
court jesters occupy a very special
place in the society of the court.
The jesters alone are allowed to be
rude to the king without being be
headed (though, sometimes when
n'N tQ0 far, they may get temnorarilv banished from the court).
They alone have the right to be
funny about anything that catches
their fancy. Now, a court that can
support five jesters at once is
either verv liberal or verv dumb,
but whichever it’s asking for
trouble, which is a good thing. Be
cause the king was very economi
cally minded he decided to let
the jesters become madrigal sing
ers for the court as well, thus
doing away with the necessitv for
employing other musicians. As it
happened, the jesters were very
fine musicians and welcomed the
opportunity to combine their jesting
with their music.
At that time one of the jesters
was visited in a dream by one of
his fellows wearing a jerkin of
the finest yellow leather, who said
‘From henceforth ye shall be
known as Lipp Arthur’ and so they
were. Lipp Arthur went from
strength to strength; they went out
side the court, in a manner of wan
dering minstrels, and entertained
the people with songs and m ^rv
roundelays about life in the court
and outside it. The people were
much impressed bv their skill in
music and their feigned insanity.
For Lipp Arthur were not insane
but very shrewd as court jesters
have to be, and they used their
position well.
Now, it came to pass that one
of the nobles of the court, who
had much influence with the king
and his advisors was offended by
Lipp Arthur. And indeed many of
the nobles of the land found that
Lipp Arthur offended their delicate
sensibilities by the manner of their
dress and the fashion of their
jesting, though the common people
loved them for saying what they
had always wanted to say but were
too ground down by oppression
and harsh tithes and taxes to ex
press themselves.
That they had offended the
nobles of the land worried Lipp
Arthur not at all because, after all,
what were jesters for, if not to
point out the absurdities of the
nobles and the misfortunes of the
common people. And anyway, they
had signed a contract and the
king could not get rid of them even
if he wanted to. Indeed, the king
was of two minds what to do
about them. On the one hand, the

people loved them and so would
love him, but on the other, if the
nobles were offended, then the
court would not be a pleasant
happy place until they were paci
fied. Thus caught on the horns of
this dilemma the king could not
act, and so Lipp Arthur carried on
regardless, winning the love of the
common people throughout the
land, not wanting for aught they
could desire, and planning further
madness to delight the people and
outrage the nobles. And so they
lived in their castle happily ever
after.
How did it all start?
SIMON: My old band broke up, it
wasn’t what I wanted anyway. Then
I got onto Fred and we had jams
with other people none of which
worked out. I talked to Ian at the
Jazz Convention in Ballarat and we
were thinking of getting a group
together then. Someone said David
was really good and we went and
saw him. He was a bit dubious
about it all, but we went along as
a quartet for a while. Fred wasn’t
happy with a quartet and we de
cided to get another brass. Bruce
had been with me before and he
could play piano as well, which was
ideal. So he came and had a blow
and it was really good.
How do you see the group, pop
or jazz?
DAVID: We’re not really jazz in
fluenced, we've all got jazz back
grounds; we just sound like jazz.
SIMON: The longer we are to
gether the less we’ll sound like
jazz.
How did you get the name?
SIMON: I was working at Chan
nel 9 and I went into a change
room and fell asleep and had this
dream. We were practicing on the
lawn, Fred was playing electric
drums behind the shed, when David
came round the corner of the shed
wearing a yellow leather jacket and
came up to me at the other end
of the tennis court — a lawn ten
nis court it was — and said ‘The
band will be called Lipp Arthur’.
How do you get on personality
wise?
FRED: Ian is the sleeper of the
group. He gets up and plays and
goes back to bed, that’s his life.
He sleeps in that leather jacket you
know.
SIMON: Fred is the kleptomaniac
of the group; he never stops work
ing.
FRED: Actually, he means necro
philiac.
SIMON: Let's have a column like
‘Fred digs cornflakes and hates
Ugly Dave Grey’ — we all hate
Ugly Dave Grey — or, “ My am
bition is to get an erection.”
DAVID: My long term ambition
is to write ads for Channel 9.
BRUCE: I want to write lines for
Ugly Dave Grey.

FRED: Actually I want to do Ugly
Dave Grey! Or like Melody Maker
where they play a record and you
have to say who it is and what you
think of it. Like, they play you a
Spectrum record and you say its
shithouse, and then they tell you
its Spectrum and you say ‘Yeah, its
great, I like it.'
SIMON: OR they play you an Or
nette Coleman record and you say
‘Oh, that’s Spectrum’.
How do you find living in the
same house all together?
FRED: Excruciatingly painful! —
Actually, its good because if you
want to know something musical
you can go and ask one of the
guys, like I’ll probably go and ask
David something about guitar.
DAVID: The biggest hassle I find
is with guys like Fred coming and
asking me things about music all
the time.
SIMON: When we rehearse we
usually jam for about an hour, be
fore we get onto anything specific.
And that’s good. It’s changing a
lot of the time, the group. Each
member of the band has their own
musical direction within the band,
it ’ll never become really tight.
DAVID: The thing about the
group is that I don’t think any of
us has to compromise musically
in any way at all.
What do you think of the ‘scene’
in Australia?
SIMON: It would be good If
there were
more
international
groups coming over more often. Its
coming, its getting better here,
people like Let It Be are a good
start to something that could in
spire a more creative approach.
Groups like Spectrum and Genesis
and, of course Lipp Arthur, are
starting to write their own stuff,
something’s starting to happen. It's
getting away from the old ideas of
copying overseas trends. More mus
icians are seeing the possibilities
of pop music — no, not pop music,
just music, the idea that a band
or a group is not contained, not re
stricted by a category, but a crea
tive approach to the whole idea of
music.
But the idea of copying other
groups is wrong. If you’re going to
do anything then you’ve got to do
it right from the start. A lot of
groups do write their own stuff,
but they think that to get started
they have to copy all his stuff from
records, so people will dig them.
That’s the wrong attitude — people
won't listen to their own stuff after
that.
DAVID: What they do write is
pretty nowhere. Twelve bar blues
‘Yeah, there she is with her red
dress on.’ NO originality.
SIMON: Yeah, but it’s still their
tunes though, you’ve got to start
somewhere; like we’re ‘copying’ off
jazz records instead of other pop.

LIPP A R T H U R - lo o kin g cool.
L e ft to Right; Bruce W oodcock, piano and ten or sax. David F le tt, electric bass,
flu te , alto sax. Background, tw o innocent standers by. Simon W ettenhall, vocals,
tru m p e t. Fred Cass, electronic drums, recorder, guitar, electronic bongoes. Ian
Wallace, a lto sax, flu te , vocals.

A TALE OF LIPP ARTHUR
that’s really the only difference.
DAVID: The trouble is that inter
national groups that get brought
out here — to Sydney mainly —
have got to be people who are
going to appeal to everyone to
make money, like Ellington and Ray
Charles.
SIMON: So really you want to
get a chance to go overseas in
your most receptive years, like we
want to go soon, if we went in ten
years time our ideas would be
formed and it would be a bit point
less. I would like to see a lot of
people I’ve heard on record, but I’d
always want to come back to Aus
tralia. I don't think I’d want to live
anywhere else.
Why do you think so many
groups are breaking up in Aus
tralia at the moment?
SIMON: Some groups, despite
the fact that they are writing their
own stuff, haven’t got creative per
sonnel. A group will only work in
one of two ways. Either there’s one
person, like the Spectrum control
ling the group, or like our group,
every member is putting in an
equal amount of creativity and the
whole group is really driving. When
I listen to our group I hear Mike
Rudd, that’s what I hear. People
listening to our group hear a whole
band, because everybody is driv
ing.
DAVID: There’s no one writer,
there’s so much discussion that
really all any one ever does is
present their conception of a song
and everyone modifies it. It’s a sur
prisingly stable group. Take how

long we’ve been together; jamming
for about 2 months and getting
jobs for about 4 weeks; compared
with what we’ve done already. Its
pretty incredible really, we could
probably record tomorrow, an all
original LP.
SIMON: As soon as the record
ban is lifted and the black tide of
records subsides, we’U record and
probably release overseas as well.
Do you have any long term am
bitions?
SIMON: If this band broke up I’d
probably consider it an ambition to
get another band going. At the mo
ment my ambition is being one
fifth of this band.
GRED: Then how come you get
two fifths of the money?
SIMON: That’s why I haven't got
any long term ambitions.
BRUCE: If it did break up we
could always fall back on our
diplomas — or use them for light
ing the fire. We’ve all had at least
2 years at Tech or Uni.
DAVID: The point is *bout this
band that its fulfilling 24 hours a
day, and I quote Garner ‘The rea
son they call me “ the old bachelor”
is because I haven’t met a woman
who could put up with jazz 24
hours a day’.
IAN: Actually our ambition is to
buy COWANGIE (their house) and
turn it into a home for old musi
cians, where we can spend our de
clining years in peace swapping
tales about the good old days.

PftULSIEBEL: A SQUARE PEG IN A
ROUND HOLE or GIVE ME THE SIEBEL
LIFE!
by JAN MURRAY
Even the most fervent apostle o f C ountry
and Western music — and believe me,
they d o n 't come much more fervent than
C&W music addicts - w o u ld never lay
claim to any inherent cerebral qualities
in th e ir music. Underneath everyone o f
those gaily checked co u n try shirts beats
a sim ple heart w ith sim ple cravings.
M usically it asks no more than A) a regu

lated, foo t-ta pping m e tric beat, and B) a
steel gutiar and plen ty o f it. L y ric a lly
though, the p o licy o f tra d itio n a l C&W
music is more stric t. A C&W songw riter
is lim ite d to topics falling w ith in the
category o f human relationships and
em otions, w ith love being p a rticularly
desirable.
Especially the unrequited
variety, because man, that's co u n try soulT
B ut does a songwriter, w o rkin g w ith in
the straight C&W structure (m usically)
cease to be classified as C&W because

Cont'd. on page 30 -
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A B O U T THE A U T H O R :
Denis Kevans is a graduate o f Sydney U niversity and is now teaching in a Sydney m e tro p o lita n high
school. He has had a number o f poems published in newspapers and magazines th ro u g h o u t the
c o u n try , b u t prefers live recitals. He is a " fo lk p o e t" o f the firs t order, and appears at fo lk festivals
regularly. His poems deal w ith com pletely contem porary issues and many have an anti-w ar them e.
Denis is deeply com m ited to the peace movement and has taken an active part in the recent M o rato r
ium , reciting his poems in Canberra, Newcastle and Sydney during the M o ra to riu m weekend.

"T H E R A C E " is by far his fine st poem. In 1966 it was runner-up in the H oniS oit L ite ra ry C o m p e titio n
and th a t is the o n ly tim e it has been in p rin t. Despite th a t, it is one o f the best know n con tem p orary
A ustralian poems, and he is requested to recite it alm ost every tim e he perform s. He has made a nu m 
ber o f copies fo r his friends, w ho have in tu rn made copies fo r T H E IR friends and the th in g has reached
a large audience. A real "u n d e rg ro u n d " poem. "T h e Race" has been praised by several leading A u stra l
ian poets fo r its perfect fo rm , b rillia n t imagery and m oving theme.
R E V O L U T IO N is p ro u d to p rin t it.
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‘On vour marks!"
swimmers pause
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the thick-thighed

There’s Bronte* thereVMaroubra*
^ b tla r o y ,

:>Their dub

slight applause,
Toes dug in, backs are curved or strakh
As brown as polished mulga or messmat

*ith sod-

Recoiling as it waits"to
their
pM &
A baby trailing bucket
J#; f-/
Gulls plane overhead, delay, and then
m
Get set!"
- nnd &ang! —
* *
Behind the crowd a cackling megaphone,
e
the
starting
pistol barks
Some garbled message? what? it can’t be
And down towards the waves they rush
true!
With great-coats flapping, rifles slung
ie swimmers shake their heads and
pair thp-ir
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b y ’s, Y o rk y ’s, C oaM iff, Mere-

All Australia’s surfing best together!’’
All day long along the beach the starting
pistol barks,
All day the khaki-weighted forms go
r
wjh
^
YOU DIE FOR FREEDOM - and inside
The maw a whirlpool under lights that

the hatchway o f this monstrous
shark,
m o u th ^ k l°atecb snaps shut it s aching

i f ! Ivord-edged teeth, the swimmer’s
f tjo tia c k !

‘iBefore you go,’’jh e y sh out/’ vou’U *
need to know
We are at war, and so, you’ll all be
1
advised
To get your marching kits, hob-boots,
slouch hat,
Great coat and rising sun, and we whose
fathers
Fought like tigers everyone for our dear
land
Our golden-arteried hearth and home* we
say God-Speed!
Good luck, my lads! Today’s our day!
We’ll win!
We’ll eat these yellow men! Good luck!
They clasp their arms above their heads
And wave them jangling with the springhinged bones: ‘Adieu!’’
“Adiet! Adieu!’’ —the plaintive chorus
goes
From lily-throated girls who line the
dunes

;

||p p k Aspendale, ^ifirento, Budgewoi,

'

Jihe pf struggling men
__ „

^ , And on They <
be&eath the
first big 'Way
Up over-arm they go with one hand
clutching
At their choking hat-bands: “Give it all
you’ve got!’’
The sound o f cheering bursts out from
the shore,
And through the foam tops arm now over
arm
And rolling on their sides to eat the air
And call out to their mates: “Come on
now, Bill!’’
“Come on, Jack! Give it all you ’ve got,
son!
,
Today’s our day! We’ll win, w e’ll eat
These little yellow men! A bit
Of tiger, boys, not far to go!’’
And now they’re coughing, spluttering
salty foam
Their coats like mercury, their boots like

“Go back! Go back!’’ it echoes on the
black-gummed roof
“Go back! Go back!’’ it echoes down the
whirlpool’s throat —
And swimmers near the beach who hear
turn back
And crawling through the little waves
They stagger up the sand to meet those
crawling
Skeletons with bull-whips in their hands
Who shriek out: “Coward! Traitor! Rat!’’
And flog them back into the waves.
All day, all day the winded surfers fist
their challenge
At the gaping maws and squad by squad
are gone,
All days the sound of cheering bursts out
from the shore:
“Go son, go!’’ “Go, you beauties, go!’’
“Look!

, « . £ Z f hK
S,W ^eqm em of surfclub caps,
blazers, rising suns and overcoats
club together with the kelp and

»

m oor ^

,<*

A pofch of colour in the darkening sea,
/WhijS^tfce again its typhoon tail, and
vanishes.
While on the shore
The gilt-edged skeletons glow phosphorous
bright,
And lily-throated girls go crooning in the
night,
They listen to the megaphones that
whisper:
“ ‘Tsall right, ‘tasll right”, they listen
To the megaphones lisping -and whisper
ing:
“ ‘Tsall right, ‘tsall right’’, they incline
their heads
To the megaphones whispering and lisping:
“ ‘Tsall right, ‘tsall right’’,
Hush now and you too may hear them
whispering, lisping:
“ ‘Tsall right, ‘tsall right........
We’ll build a dozen statues for the heroes
of the fight!’’
by DENIS KEVANS
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URBAN RENEWAL
HOUSING
COMMISSION
STYLE
by MARGO HUXLEY
If you’ve ever driven through the
inner suburbs of Melbourne, you
can’t have missed them, great
monolithic
structures,
towering
above the skyline, high above any
thing else that surrounds them;
the Victorian Housing Commission's
High Rise Projects. Monolithic is
the right word. These buildings
Took as lifeless as the Egyptian
pyramids.
It is probably the appearance
that mostly sets the ‘general pub
lic’ against these projects. They are
out of proportion with their sur
roundings and present a threat to
the sentimental and the histori
cally minded, who are loath to see
the destruction of Melbourne’s his
torical past. As some one once
remarked, ‘The inner suburbs are
all that Melbourne’s got’. And in
deed the more picturesque of the
inner suburbs of Melbourne, Parkville, Carlton, South Melbourne are
probably unique in the world for
their preservation of the architec
ture of the last century.
But the VHC claims it has a job
to do, or more precisely, two jobs.
One of slum clearance, and the
other of providing low cost housing
for people of ‘the lower income
group.’ This dual function arose
from the founding Charter of the
VHC in 1938, a result of the ‘Re
port of the Housing Investigation
and Slum Abolition Board’ in the
previous year. This report investi
gated the extent of ‘substandard’
housing in Melbourne. The Housing
Commission was then given its two
jobs, and therein lies the cause
of a lot of its problems.
For in order to justify the cost
of its slum clearance activities, the
Commission claims it must build
high, ‘make the most economical
use of the land’. The only figures
that are readily available are for
Park Towers in South Melbourne
which work out at a cost of around
$18,000 per three bedroom flat, as
against about $10,000 for an outer
suburban villa. The Commission
justifies this cost by saying that
this particular project was more
expensive than normal due to the
necessity to put down supporting
piles in order to build the struc
ture. One would have thought that
it would have been more sensible
to build a structure (or preferably,
structures) that did not need such
expensive ground work, or leave
the whole area alone.
Another complication is the Con
crete House Project Factory which
the VHC owns, and which, it is
claimed, mass produces concrete
slabs for use on any flat project
and thereby
cuts construction
costs. The factory seems to be a
self-perpetuating
machine,
flats
have to be built to justify its ex
istence.
The functions of slum clearance
and low cost housing should never
have been given to the one Auth
ority. Charges are levelled at the
Commission that they have judged
houses ‘substandard’ in order to get
a whole block for clearance to
make economical the construction
of housing on the site. There is
much secrecy surrounding the Com
mission’s standards of judging
whether a house is fit for demoli
tion or not. The 1937 Report sets
out detailed criteria for the defini

tion of a substandard house. Since
then the only survey was done in
I960, the Shaw-Davey Report.
Two officers of the Commission
drove round Melbourne in a car
and judged areas in need of re
development by external appear
ance only. It was admitted than
since the 1937 report, many houses
showed signs of spontaneous up
grading by the residents, but this
was judged to be only coats of
paint “ disguising” the rotting struc
tures underneath.
There is no doubt that some
areas of inner Melbourne are in
desperate need of some form of up
grading and; assistance. Fitzroy,
Collingwood, Richmond all contain
areas that were never ideal places
to live, having been subdivided
early in their history by spot spec
ulators given sanction by the city
fathers in order to provide areas of
housing for the ‘workers’. Carlton,
South Melbourne, Parkville on the
other hands were originally plan
ned, and intended as areas for the
well-to-do and professionals.
The 'working class suburbs’ are
characterised
by
old
wooden
houses, narrow streets and a fair
smattering of factories, ‘non-con
forming’ or ‘mixed uses’ in the
planners’ terminology. And so the
Commission has another justifi
cation to add to its list; that of the
need for urban renewal (and by
inference, a weapon against the
urban sprawl) as it is popularly
known in polite planning circles, or
redevelopment, as it is more pro
perly called when undertaken by
the Commission. However, most of
the Commission's notorious under
takings have not been in the areas
that the layman might judge to be
most in need of some form of
attention. Park Towers, the flats in
Carlton .among others, are in areas
where the majority of the housing
is of substantial brick structure,
where the streets are wide and
tree-lined and not at all in the
definition of a ‘slum’ area.
The very definition of a ‘slum
area’ is open to debate, and it can
be argued that by world standards
Melbourne contains no areas that
can properly be called slums; these
‘non-slum’ areas the planners call
‘tw ilight’ or ‘grey’ areas, areas that
are on the downgrade, or charac
terised by lack of spontaneous
building activity. The by-now fam
ous Carlton
Reclaimation area
bounded by Lygon, Drummond and
Princes Streets could not even be
called that, and it is a mystery
why the Commission has been so
tenacious in its claims that the area
is in need of redevelopment.
But the crux of the public anti
pathy to the Commission is not so
much the aims of its existence,
which are reasonable enough but
have become obscured in the wel
ter of public debate. The real prob
lem lies in the way in which the
Commission conducts its activities.
And this method is deeply ingrained
in its structure. The whole struc
ture, aims and attitudes of the
VHC are distinctly of the last cen
tury. It is the attitude of the
benefactors of
the
Foundlings'
Home, the kindly philanthropists
who know what’s best for the un
educated and the poor. It is the
attitude that was behind the out
raged and distressed reaction to
Oliver Twist’s plea for “ More” .
As John Larkin said in the Age
(26-6-70) “ The nightmare of being
a highrise kid” ) “ And also, they

seem to lack humility. When you
speak about the mess they react,
like a great lump of jelly. They
wobble a while, and then the whole
bureaucratic beast settles down
again and goes its great lumbering
destructive way” .
To be fair, Mr. Larkin later par
tially retracted that statement (Age
8-7-70 “ The Beast’s not such a
monster” ) in the full flush of de
light of having actually met ‘them’
face to face. The Commission had
just announced that
it would
build not more high rise flats but
cluster-housing, villa-units and other
forms of multi-unit accommodation
instead. Of course these would be
more expensive. This all-or-nothing
reaction is typical. When it was
(supposedly) discovered by Mesdames
Stevenson,
Marin
and
O’Neill in their book ‘High Living’
that a majority of residents in the
four storey walk-up flats would
have preferred a high rise flat, and
that they were disatisfied with their
present accommodation, the Com
mission’s immediate reaction was
to state that it would not build
four storey walk-up flats in the
future. The reactions sound just like
a child in a huff; “ All right, if you
don’t appreciate what I’m doing for
you, I won’t do it anymore, ever
again'.
The
Commission’s
activities
centre around a very basic value in
a (so-called) democracy. Freedom
of opportunity for the individual.
Why should a person, simply be
cause his income is below that
which the economic structure of
the society dictates is sufficient
for adequate existence, be regula
ted to a high rise flat in the centre
of Melbourne or a villa on the out
skirts. Has he not the right to live
where he chooses, near his work,
or near his children’s school. All
the more so since his income is
already restricted and he should
not have to pay vast sums in fares
to work, or for his children's jour
ney to school.
It is worth noting in this con
text, the contrast between the NSW
Housing Commission and the South
Australian
Housing Commission.
The NSW Commission’s estate at
Mt. Druitt thirty miles out of

fact a majority say they are satis
fied with the flats. The stigma at
tached to, and the dislike of, the
structures mainly comes from out
side. For the flats are cut off from
the surrounding community both by
their physical appearance* and the
fact that they are Commission-run,
a blot on the skyline and the neigh
bourhood; their physical appear
ance only adds to the social dif
ference of the tenants.
The Commission builds flats in
areas that are already overcrowded
and under serviced, both with
community and other facilities. By
increasing the numbers on a given
block by sometimes up to four
times the original number, the
Commission ensures that the chil
dren will not get adequate school
ing as the schools are already old,
overcrowded
and
understaffed.
Without adequate schooling how
can the children of lower income
and migrant families hope to break
the vicious circle of poverty that
put them in the flats in the first
place (Not that schooling is the
only answer as some optimists
blithely imagine, but it is one of
the ways out of the flats, at least).
In another all-or-nothing reaction
to criticism, the VHC has begun to
build blocks of flats to house “ Aged
Persons” . Twelve stories of them!
And also single bedroom units
which the Commission calls "Lone
Person Units” — the mind boggles
at the idea of twelve stories of
‘Lone Persons’. This bureaucratic
mania for labelling people and put
ting them into categories, again
acts aoainst the formation of any
thing that could be called a com
munity. Why not call single bed
room units just that, like everyone
else? Why house twelve stories of
“ Aged Persons” all together? Why
not let everyone take their pick of
what’s available and if it turns out
that all the old people choose to
be with other old people, well, at
least its their choice. (There was
some muttering somewhere that
old men should not be allowed to
live near little girls, hopefully that
was just another rumour. But even
so, that such a rumour should cir
culate is symtomatic of the regard
in which the Commission is held).

Sydney, is to all intents and pur
poses far superior to that of the
VHC high rise constructions; ex
cept that, quite apart from the fact
that there is a total lack of any
community facitilies there, it costs
about 15 per cent of the average
worker’s income and up to 2 hours
of his time each way to get to work
in Sydney and back every day. And
these are people whose incomes
are already considered inadequate
by society, or they would not be
living at Mt. Druitt in the first
place! The South Australian Com
mission on the other hand, when it
planned Elizabeth, and it really did
plan Elizabeth, some 15 miles from
Adelaide, made sure that industry
was attracted there by the as
surance of an adequate workforce,
and the industries’ executives were
encouraged to live there: (thus1*
avoiding the “ income ghetto synd
rome” ); community facilities were
planned, and the people to make
them effective were given substan
tial assistance to go and live in the
town. Elizabeth is not an unquali
fied success, but perhaps that is
just as well. A bit of discontent
helps to bring people together in a
common cause. But Elizabeth cer
tainly represents one of the best
experiments in public housing in
this country.
This is where the VHC fall down
so badly, the human factor, the
right of the individual to have some
say in where he iives, and what’s
more how he lives. The highrise
flats restrict the freedom of the
people living in them. No pets, no
hobbies, no back yard to muck
about in, nowhere where the chil
dren can play under mother’s
watchful eye. No pride in the flats
themselves; corridor cleaning done
by professional cleaners, so that
they don’t get cleaned at all if the
cleaners don’t do it, no sense of
that elusive thing called “ com
munity.”
Physically, the flats probably re
present a better standard of living
for most of the tenants, and in

The Commission now says that it
will endeavour to construct schools
clinics, kindergartens and social
work facilities, sometime in the
future on or near its estates. This
Is a step in the right direction, but
it still cuts the Commission’s ten
ants off from effective life in the
community around them. Schools
on estates would be stigmatised
as “ Commission Schools” and cer
tainly the best teachers would not
want to teach there. Studies have
shown that the highest juvenile
delinquency crime rates come from
Commission estates, especially in
the outer areas. Inner areas, con
trary to popular belief, show sur
prisingly low juvenile delinquency
rates, where Housing Commission
develpoment is not present.
This contradicts the physical
planners filmly held belief that if
you can only get the ‘lower classes’
out of the slums, all your problems
are solved. In fact, they have only
just begun. Housing alone does not
create social problems. If in fact
there are “ Social Problems” in the
inner suburbs, and there are, they
are because the people who live
there already have these problems;
they were not caused by the mere
fact of their occupancy of a run
down wooden house in Fitzroy.
This takes us the full circle back
to slum clearance again. If the
Commission’s flats do not improve
the ‘quality of life’ of the tenants,
if the tenants could ideally live
somewhere else by choice, then
what is the Commission doing in
the slum clearance-low cost housing
business? There is nothing to stop
the Commission building low cost
housing of as many different types
and designs as housing on the
open market, and that includes
highrise. walkup, cluster housing,
villa units and ordinary suburban
detached housing anywhere in Mel
bourne. Money saved on the cost
of slum clearance could be spent
to better effect throughout Mel
bourne to give the low income
wage earner, pensioner or single

parent family an effective choice of
where and how he wishes to live.
Slum clearance should be given
to somebody else to do, after a
comprehensive study to show that
there are in fact slums to be
cleared. Much of the out-cry in
the press and by the public, the
motivations for the formation of
militant residents’ committees, is
because of the Commission’s high
handed and secretive attitude to
slum clearance. The responsibility
of a Slum Clearance Authority does
not end when some sort of com
pensation has been paid and the
‘choice’ offered of a Housing
Commission flat in the same area.
A slum clearance Authority, once
an area has been pudicly declared
a slum on criteria that are clearly
known to all so that no uncertain
ty can arise about why this area
and not that, should meet the re
sidents, show* them alternative
types of housing, listen to their
wishes and their protests and make
sure that every one is satisfac
torily rehoused before it proceeds
with any demolition. In short, it
must try its best to do the impos
sible.
A Slum Clearance, or more cur
rently, an Urban Renewal Authority
in Melbourne will have a tough task
to live down the blunders of the
Commission in the past. (Urban
Renewal implies a concern for the
physical and social fabric).
It
should spend a good deal of its
time in preserving historical areas
and administering funds for reha
bilitation of existing dwellings, be
fore it considers any activities con
cerned with the demolition of
houses and the removal/relocation
of people. It will have to spend a
large portion of its budget ‘educa
ting’ the public about the role and
function of an Urban Renewal Auth
ority and try and convince the
people it supposedly serves, that
what it is trying to do is in their
best interests. The Commission has
now in fact the powers to order
the rehabilitation of buildings, but
rarely uses these powers, prin
cipally because the Federal Grant
does not include money for this
purpose and you ean't expect the
State Government to provide it,
when rehabilitation does nothing to
add to the annual building statis
tics, regarded as they are, as such
a good indicator of the state of the
economy.
As an Urban Renewal Authority
proceeds with its business, mir
aculously the ‘communities’ so be
loved of the social worker and soc
iologist will appear, and appear in
strong opposition to his plans.
Again this is one of the shortcom
ings of the Commission’s activities.
Contrary to what you might believe
from reading sociological texts,
many people in the inner suburbs
are not bound there by ties of kin
dred or community or ethnic group
ing (though, of course, many are).
Those who are not, are probably
saving to leave for a nice suburban
house and garden. But it is another
matter when ‘they’ (the author
ities) come along and pay less than
what they paid for their house, and
tell them they have to go. And its
another matter when the author
ities won’t listen to any other alter
native plan for the area from those
who want to stay and try to make
use of an opportunity to rectify
some of the inadequacies they real
ise exist.
An Urban Renewal Authority has
a delicate task, and a difficult one.
In ‘planning for people’ ( a favour
ite phrase with planners, probably
because of its alliteration), plan
ners must also learn (and it will
be a mutual learning process) to
plan with people.
An Urban Renewal Bill is to be
put before the Victorian Parliament
in the near future. The VHC always
complains that everyone criticises,
but no one makes constructive sug
gestions. Well, here are a few
constructive suggestions. The Hous
ing Commission should not seek to
be, and should not be made, the
Urban Renewal Authority in Mel
bourne. It should confine its acti
vities to providing low-cost housing
throughout the whole metropolitan
area, with as much variety in price
and style as possible. It should at
tempt as far as possible to co
ordinate its activities with the
local Councils and other Author
ities such as the Education Depart
ment and the Victorian Council for
Social Services. It should employ
competent sociologists and social
workers to ensure the smooth tran
sition of the tenants into their new
homes, and should have on-the-spot
offices for liason and information,
not inspection and control. This, of
course, will involve more time,
money and a restructuring of the
whole organization. And ultimately
the money will have to come from
the Federal Government. But most
of all, to live down its reputation
of the past, the Housing Commis
sion will have to suffer a radical
transformation of its attitude to
itself and the people it serves.
Because, after all, it is a public
service, its there to serve the
people, and therefore the people
should come first.
□
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of women’s liberation?

PAUL
KRASSNER
RAPS
WITH
JOHN
WILCOGK
Do you think one of the major
breakthroughs of the moment would
be to stop going to college? It
| seems to me that college stands
for everything they don't need for
the new society. Unle5‘s you’re a
doctor or something and need a lot
of specialized training.

| I once asked Tim Leary about that
—when he was talking about drop
ping out—he even made a distinc
tion, he said there are doctors and
there are healers. I know of a for
mer call girl who performs safer
abortions than some licensed doc
tors; so even there you can’t gene
ralize.
Can you generalize about college
and how it might not be necessary
in the new world? Or at least the
way it stands at the moment — I
don’t see any alternative to just
wrecking it totally and starting a
new system.

I don't think you should just limit it
to college. I think that the educa
tional system in general [along with
the economic
system
because
they’re intricately related together)
their function is to dehumanize
people.
So the
dehumanizing
educational
system
substitutes
goals, profit-making, for natural
curiosity. Kids are naturally curious.
Learning is to satisfy my curiosity.
What about kids who have never
heard of Paul Krassner, Lenny
Bruce, or Tim Leary? Or all these
other people?

In terms of my ego it doesn’t mat
ter. It depends on what you see
your role as. The metaphor I would
use is that I throw pebbles into
streams and try to create ripples
and 18 or 19 year old kids are now
feeling the effects of ripples. Then
again, I hope that my pebble-throw
ing was the result of someone
else's ripple, or someone that I may
never have heard of.
In other words, who the influence
is is not important just as long as
they get the influences.

Well there are people who know
about it who aren't influenced by it.
The point is that in the end, the
process of recognition for people in
any area of celebrityhood, that that
recognition is not done for the
individual, it’s done for the people
who recognize him. They’re not
doing it for you, they're doing it for
them. So as long as you're aware
of that.
Do you think that people should be
made aware of, le t’s say, the karmic
debt they owe to previous genera
tions or if they don’t happen to be
aware of that then it doesn’t really
matter? There seems to be a ten
dency for very revolutionary young
kids towards anybody who isn’t
doing something with them at this
moment in the streets to go by the
old establishment creed that they’re
against them.

"Should” is a funny word. I think it
would enhance their understanding
of where they're at, to appreciate
the roots. I’ve been that way my
self. I know how much Salinger,
Mad magazine, and Elvis Presley
were all part of my roots. Who else?
Lenny Bruce, and more recently
there was Jeannie, my ex-wife. And
Abbie Hoffman and then Hugh
Romney, and other people whose
names wouldn’t mean anything pub
licly. My daughter Holly, sometimes
I’ve learned more from her than . . .
What kind of experience have you
had in visiting communes — have
you done much of that? And how
about their sexual proclivities?

It varies from commune to com
mune. Some are more monogamous
than advertising copywriters living
in the suburbs. Some of them
switch from monogamous relation
ship to monogamous relationship—
but it’s only one at a time. It really
varies with the individual commune.
It’s sometimes said that women
who live in communes fare even
worse than other women, because
they do the work and the balling

I think she’s always been aware of
it. There’s just different ways of
fighting oppression. Partly it has to
do with consciousness—comparing
it to the black movement. Why did
the slaves accept their slavery and
think that they were happy in it?
First an awareness has to come,
then the awareness becomes a
rage. I think they’re in that rage
stage now that Fanon talks about . .
Once you’re aware of those claims
that have been around you, you’re
angry.
What makes me angry to some ex
tent is the way that people become
radicalized. For instance I can say
that you or I or anyone who’s been
w riting in underground
or oral
media for any length of time obvi
ously must have some influence in
the society around us but when
things emerge from that society

to be as many words in the tenth
anniversary issue as there would be
in an autobiography.

I don't know. I haven't counted.
There’s going to be some cartoons
. . . the irony is. I rejected a cartoon
because it was done from a malechauvinist point of view. Even
though the REALIST doesn’t believe
in censorship as such, there is
again that fine line between editing
and censorship. My standards are
very subjective . . . the reason I
rejected that cartoon was because
I felt the target. I don't think that
those who are oppressed are valid
targets of satire.
Well, I think that satire is the near
est thing to the Establishment w ith
out being the Establishment.

I don’t know. The word itself is so
misused. They call Henny Youngman a satirist. Satire by definition
is offensive.

made them waste their grief.
Do you think there’s a chance you’ll
do television one of these days?

They’re giving me a special show
where I go and tell what Joan
Crawford said on the David Frost
Show that was bleeped out. I tell
what Judy Collins said on the Dick
Cavett show that was bleeped out.
It should take up about an hour a
week.
What rights do you think say,
WABC, has to bleep out what they
consider offensive, libelous or un
fair. Do they have any rights at all?

Only to the extent that might makes
right.
What about the Age gap thing,about
what young people feel about older
people? I don't know if you have
any thoughts on that without any
specific prompting.

I think people revealed something
about themselves when they took

for everybody, whether they like it
or not. Whereas the man can often
take it easy. Do you have any views
on that?

I think that a subculture sometimes
takes on some of the oppressive
aspects of the mainstream culture.
So a pure break has not been made.
Anybody who does anything simply
because it's expected rather than
out of desire to do so is failing in
the duty to resist oppression.
Isn't there a possibility that the
subculture w ill always eventually
duplicate the main culture that it
replaces, and the same patterns w ill
follow no matter how much you
might try to change them, becase
of human nature or some other
grandiose thing?

I don’t know what I do that’s in
common with what the dinosaurs
did, and I think of the mainstream
American culture as a dinosaur in
its death throes.
Let’s talk for a minute about the
radical objections to the war and
the society in general. Here w e’ve
been opposing the war for about
six years, God knows how long, and
we’ve had virtually no effect what
soever. The war continues, and all
the rest of it. What can be done in
this society to change it?
You have absolutely no voice what
soever. Don’t you feel the frustra
tion everyone has?

I feel frustrated just talking about it.
But to be a guerilla in an urban
society— the odds are so much
against you.

There’s different types of guerilla
tactics. Weatherwoman might be
come very straight-looking and get
a job in some corporation and very
skillfully hurt the oppressors more
than, smashing a window in Chicago.
Then what we’re into here is what
you and I have been advocating for
years by our lifestyles— individual
anarchy. You don’t need to join the
Movement.

Well you see, we can afford to be
that way because we do make a
living from writing. I heard Alan
Watts on the radio today talking
about ecology. He was talking about
two alternatives. One was all the
scientists of the world should get
together, there should be an ecology
year—just as there was an inter
national geophysical year. The other
alternative was for everyone to
shut up and meditate, and just stop
taking cars to jobs that they don’t
have to do. But it’s very easy for
Alan Watts to say that. He gets
paid for lecturing like that.
It w ill probably end up like the
German system: you don’t litte r be
cause that’s against nature, a traffic
policeman can give you tickets
against littering.

Look, in Cubq they don’t litter, that’s
because they own the land there
and have a pride in it, not because
of the German system.
The other side of the freedom coin
is responsibility. In sex there is a
responsibility. You can do whatever
you want to yourself—but as long
as there is another person involved
whether it’s in sex or in the environ
ment, then there is a responsibility.
What about what Robin Morgan
wrote in RAT?
Just briefly what are the issues?

She wrote a piece called ’Goodbye
to All That’, essentially a farewell
to male chauvinists and oppressors
in the Movement. She had a whole
little section about me and I think
it shows the anguish of women in
the Movement that they’re willing
to distort the way in this case
Robin did . . . She accused me of
supporting Women’s Liberation just
to get laid. From the very begin
ning of the REALIST even before
there was such a movement. I sup
ported it because it was right. In an
editorial ten years ago I said that
the male and female designations
in want ads -should be eliminated.
What is Robin like, and what caused
this sudden awareness in her life

that define
should be
and say to
not fit that
very ironic

all sorts of ways things
and then come around
us that our thinking does
pattern, I find it not only
but arrogant too.

I’m not hostile about it. But this
goes back to what I was saying
before about empathy. When I was
nine years old, there was an inci
dent that changed my life. I had
this crazy aunt who tried to murder
me. I won’t go into all the dynamics
of it here, but once everything was
taken care of, I wasn’t concerned
with poor me, I was concerned
about her and her head to under
stand what led to that kind of act.
The same thing here. If I am
bothered by the things that Robin
wrote, then I’m just on an ego trip.
So I can understand the despera
tion that many women feel to lead
to that kind of response. It’s justi
fied, but it includes me and that’s
their perception of me and there
fore that’s their reality. When I
called my magazine THE REALIST,
I knew it was my perception of
reality, because everybody’s reality
is a function of their own individual
perception.
What began as kind of an
anniversary issue of how the, REA
LIST got started . . has turned into
sort of an autobiography. In a sense
I’m kind of a microcosm of the
Movement, of a particular aspect of
the Movement, because I’m not
black, poor and I’m not female. I
started out as a six-year-old child
prodigy—the youngest concert artist
ever to perform in Carnegie Hall. I
played the violin—I started at three
years old.
Do you still play the violin?

No, I was very privileged! The evo
lution of me from that privileged
little kid to a long-haired dope
taking anarchist freak who wants to
overthrow the system . . .to try to
communicate that with all the ab
surd by-products of it is what’s
taking me so long.
Your violin turned into a bow and
arrow, Paul. ! guess there’s going

I define satire as something
like the incident with Feiffer, putting
down Humphrey and then going to
the cocktail party, or whatever it
was, for him. Feiffer seems to play
almost the perfect role of a satirist
who wants to emulate what it is
he’s satirizing. Maybe I’m being un
fair to him, I don’t know.
It depends what you do at that
dinner and what you say about it
after you’ve been there. There were
a lot of cartoons about Hitler dur
ing the Nazi era. Hitler loved them.
It was that tolerance of dissent
under the guise of free speech. So
that now if there are cartoons done
about politicians all they do is ask
for the original drawings. But it
depends on how far they go—you
know, I haven’t gotten a request
for the parts that were left out of
the Kennedy book.
What do you think about Jackie
Kennedy marrying Onassis, and
what does it show about Jack
Kennedy?

Well, it proves that he’s dead.
What do you think about the Dylan
interview that wasn't a Dylan inter
view?

Some of the underground papers
have been running an interview with
Dylan by me. Not only did I not
interview him, but I didn’t even
make it up. I think it was Marvin
Garson who did it. It’s not a really
good hoax, because it’s not the
kind of answers Dylan would have
answered except a few here and
there. So to that extent it becomes
pointless; it’s not a joke ,as op
posed to the obituary article on
Lenny Bruce two years before he
died. I spoke to Lenny before I did
this, and he said go ahead because
I trust you. But it was an allegory
because Bruce could not get work
and his work was his life, so in
effect he was dead. It proved a
point because people started calling
with oh, I’m so sorry because I
could have helped him and I said
OK, he's still alive so you can help
him. They got mad, because I had

the slogan literally when they said
don’t trust anyone over thirty. The
generation gap really is not chro
nological. There are a lot of 19-yearolds who trust Margaret Mead more
than they trust their own brothers
and sisters. It’s what Dick Gregory
calls a morality gap.
What do you think about Mailer to 
day in relation to youth, etc., etc.,
and the movement, etc., etc.?

Well, again, when I was talking
about roots before, I put Mailer as
one of the roots. Mailer was one of
the influences on Eldridge Cleaver.
It’s very arrogant of me to be say
ing to a certain extent Mailer may
be becoming more irrelevant. But
Mailer is a fantastic male chauvinist
and I think if we’re going to build
equality between men and women, I
to that extent he’s become an j
irrelevance.
Don’t you think if he has inspired
a lot of revolutionary thinking and
changed this society around a bit
and then go and write propaganda
about the moonshot and things like
that it almost negates all the things
he was writing about before?

That depends on whether you’re
dealing with ideas or with the men
who put forth those ideas, Just
because you don’t like something
Mailer is saying now—I don’t think
that negates the validity of some
thing he was saying before.
My experiences with Mailer have
always been that he is like the bigshot author and every word he said
was law and you can’t cut him. You
might cut other people as an editor,
but you’ car.’t cut him because his
words are sacred. I just didn’t take
to that from the beginning. That’s
always been my attitude toward
Mailer— it ’s impossible to edit him.
He feels his words are more im
portant than any other words.

In all the interviews I’ve done, ex
cept for George Lincoln Rockwell,
Mailer was probably the one I disa
greed with most. But he was also
the most provocative, the most
stimulating
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because he challenged my assump
tions. I really like that. So when I
get smug and say he’s irrelevant
now, he may be irrelevant for no
other reason than that a lot of young
kids are too stoned to get into his
linear thing.
Well, it ’s true he has been a major
influence. I do give him fantastic
credit for original ideas which are
very, very important if you want to
keep things changing, anyway. Let’s
say a few words about Abbie, even
though Abbie is talked to death.
Where is Abbie going to go next?

Abbie, I guess, is my closest friend
and people used to come up to me
and say, Paul, he’s a shmuck. And
they would always be judging by
what they read about him in the
media. The same people would say
you can’t trust the media. Now
these same people are saying, hey
Abbie is really doing some good
things. The first time we took LSD
together there were four of us and
I was very manipulative because
Abbie was so busy that to a cer
tain extent LSD was a commitment
—spending that much time together.
At one point he was making me
laugh, on such a level that I said no
one has made me laugh like this
since Lenny Bruce. It’s very inter

esting because he has so many of
his mannerisms and he's continuing
in a tradition. It’s no accident that
Abbie dedicated his book to Lenny.
As far as I’m concerned Abbie al
ways says and does the appropriate
thing. He’s so pure in a sense that
if he broke off our friendship, I
trust him so much that even before
I got defensive about it l‘d think
that he was right. I’d think that I
deserved this.
It’s interesting. When I first came
with you to that church over on
West St. where he was talking one
night, which was the first time I
met him, my first reaction to him
was to be put off by his show busi
ness flair. I’ve since come to realize
this is one of the most valuable
things about him, because he does
have the capacity to persuade
people to get their attention, and
control the media.

It’s not totally show business. We
were both on one TV show together.
We were talking before the show
went on with the interviewer and
Abbie said something and the inter
viewer said, hey, say that on the
show! And Abbie said no. Now
show business, of course, you
would say it again, it had already
proved successful. I think it’s very

important to make a distinction be
tween show business and theater.
Abbie’s theater, not show business.
But I think he’s going to lead more
and more into it. Obviously Abbie’s
going to star in some sense. How
are people going to react to him
when he takes that step? He was a
revolutionary and now he’s an
entertainer.

I face the same problem in going
on TV—the mass media. I think of
as a kind of judo, of using that
*orr.e to throw back upon itself—
to communicate with people by any
means necessary.
What about changing lifestyles—
’cause it ’s a thing that increasingly
is going to happen with everybody.
At some point in their life they are
going to become polarized and
they’re going to adopt a new life 
style. More and more people are
deciding on the new lifestyle. It
might be just physical w ith side
burns and smoking dope, or it might
really be a new lifestyle, as lots of
people we know have done that.
Do you think that there is any com
mon
denominator that
causes
people to blow their minds, like
acid or something?

The common denominator, I think is
nature. I heard some kids from

Young Americans for Freedom com
plaining that people automatically
thought they were in the New Left
because they had long hair and
liked Dylan records. There is some
college in Nebraska which has
never had a student demonstration
but one student grew a moustache
and there’s a whole issue at stake
there now. People can understand
that. People who can’t underc+*nd
about Vietnam, about black libera
tion, about the oppression of
Women, can understand the freedom
of a student growing a moustache.
I think once they get to that, they
can to varying degrees make the
relationship
between
everything
else. The real domino theory is the
relationship between forcing some
body to have his hair a certain way
and the Songmy massacre.
What do you think is the potential
of big mass gatherings like rock
festivals and things bolstering and
structuring the society? Or do you
think there w ill be more things like
Altamont than Woodstock in the
future.

The murder at Altamont was signi
ficant, but I don’t think that should
be the only lesson to be drawn from
it. It’s very relevant that Bonnie and
Delaney won’t play to audiences of

more than five thousand because
they have a certain pride in their
art, in getting music to people and
.. . again, Woodstock relates to my
daughter, on how much I see her.
You can’t mistake quantity for
quality. Although Woodstock was
a certain turning point the way
Chicago was, it’s not the final
answer.
What about Earth People’s Park?
It sounds like a great thing except
for the Chicanos saying ‘Why do
you want to come down here onto
the land that has already been
taken from us. Why don’t you live
on the land in your own area in
stead of coming down and imposing
your values on us?

I think with Earth People’s Park
getting there is half the fun. I'm not
making any distinction between fun
and struggle because I think the
kind of issue you just raised has to
be dealt with and if the road is so
smooth and there’s no struggle
then there's no fun.
by JOHN WILCOCK
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may well say, b u t w hat has th a t to do
w ith the readers o f R evolution, renowned
as they are fo r th e ir uprightness and
vegetarianism?
READ ON.

THE
COLONEL
ANDTHE
KLANSMEN
A n yb o d y w ith enough energy le ft to
glance, sometimes, fo r the w indo w o f his
car ca n 't have failed to notice the latest
examples o f Yankee cultu ral p o llu tio n
clu tte rin g the sides o f ou r highways and
c ity streets.
I refer o f course to the Miam i Flam boy
ant grotesqueries o f Colonel Sadness
K entu cky Fried Chicken.
Y O U kno w Colonel Sadness, the k in d ly,
grey-goateed old W alt Disney-style S outh
ern gnome, w ho booms o u t his message
n ig h tly over the airwaves, hot-gospelling
his tasteless, broilerhouse, fat-drenched
chicken.
Vulgar and disgusting fare indeed, you

F irstly, MR. Sadness, the "C o lo n e l"
being no t a m ilita ry title b u t a baptised
Christian name (not at all uncom m on in
the Dogpatches o f the Southern U.S.), is
not, as you may have tho ugh t, a figm ent
o f a hard-pressed cop yw riter's im agin
ation, bu t a more or less real person. 3
years ago when I was co p yw ritin g fo r a
large ad. agency in England, it was my
doleful task to prepare the spiel fo r the
good Colonel's attem pt to enter the
English falsefood market.
Included in
the vast am ount o f bum ph sent over
fro m the States was a m ini-biography,
H oratio Alger-style, o f Sadness and his
heroic rise to prominence in chickens,
plus a life-size inflatable Colonel and a
series o f weekly newsletters. These last
were apparently distrib uted
regularly
among all his employees and franchiseholders. They were insanely Right-w ing,
to say the least (God, C o u n try, and Flag
got a plug at least once a week, warnings
against the
Jew-Nigra-Hippie-Com m ieA theist peril on ly slightly less fre q u e n tly .)
Being fam ilia r w ith the
u n fo rtu n a te
paranoia w hich has characterised Yankee
capitalists fro m Ford to H .L. H unt, I
shrugged my shoulders and soldiered on,
whereas I should have, as I kn o w now,
dumped the lo t in the nearest waste
basket and set fire to it. Sadness, you
see, along w ith sim ilar Southern p ro to 
fascists, was one o f the prim e c o n trib u 
tors to the '68 Presidential campaign o f
meanmouth George C. Wallace
(the
suspicion arises tha t he w anted
to
diversify in to the K entu cky Fried Nigra
business.)
A ccording to my prim ary
source fo r this in fo rm a tio n , the Sunday
Times' Insight team, Sadness w ent beyond
mere cash support, supplying Wallace's
campaign plane w ith huge quantities o f
chicken (perhaps in an e ffo rt to strike a
blow at the bowels o f the unsym pathetic
reporters accompanying Wallace).
What, then, should our response to these
not-very-startling tacts be? In a d dition
to the gastric perils o f C.S's. K.F.C. (or,
fo r that m atter, any mass-cooked, massserved com mercial establishment slop)
there are excellent p o litica l reasons w hy
a strong b o y c o tt should be m ounted
against this ro tund and m o rally rancid
pigI hope that this article may serve as a
modest beginning to such a b o y c o tt.
Devotees o f the art o f spray-painted
slogans w ill fin d a rich and fe rtile field
fo r the exercise o f the ir talents. There
can be no more vulnerable target fo r satire, (Gorton excepted) than this pudgy
little representative o f the
Yankee
bourgeoisie.

by JOHN SCOTT
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CM T H E
h t i i /o n
Brothers,
Seein' as yo u 're always crapping about
activists etc., not w ritin g to you, we
are. I suppose it can be stuck in 'On
The H o rizo n '.
Students fo r a D em ocratic S ociety is a
bunch o f re volution ary deviant anarchists/socialists/m arxists libertarians/yippies
w ho are u p tig h t w ith this shit society.
SDS isn't a crapped o ff S talinist organ
ization. We believe m democracy and
people's power. Our democracy really
w orks. It w orks because it takes into
account the a b ility o f human people to
manage th e ir ow n affairs. SDS is mass
dem ocracy in practice; all decisions are
made by SDS members at meetings —
every one has the chance to say w hat
she/he wants. There are no executives,
form al m otions and other establishm ent
b u llsh it. SDS is w hat people make it —
FREE (in all respects, in clud ing no
m embership fees), R E V O L U T IO N A R Y ,
(we w ant re vo lu tio n a ry changes in ideas,
structures, in fact every
■' thing).
D E M O C R A T IC , (all power is w ith the
SDSers themselves, n o t some meglamaniac president o r chairm an).

i)

by Jean Gollan

COPSM
ON
COPOUT

The May M o rato rium was a groove and
achieved nothing.
The September
M o rato rium w asn't even a groove.
May was the c u lm in a tio n o f a b rie f
period o f op tim ism in the
anti-w ar
m ovem ent.
It was pre-election tim e,
w ith the strong chance o f a Labor
governm ent (not th a t th a t exa ctly turned
us on, b u t it d id produce a precarious
so lida rity in the le ft), and there was
apparent escalation o f
an ti-V ie tnam
agitation both here and in Am erika,
w ith seemingly increased sup port fro m
the silent m a jo rity .
This op tim ism
expressed itself in the largest protest
crowds ever seen in A ustralia, and that,
in its tu rn , provoked more optim ism
among the parliam entary democrats —
the people were fin a lly getting o u t in the
streets — it Was a v ic to ry fo r the united
fro n tists.

THE SEPTEMBER MORATORIUM

There was little op tim ism in September.
O bviously M o ra to riu m tactics were not
p o litic a lly effective; the Labor Party
had engaged in massive sell-outs, both o f
its own le ft w ing and o f the M o rato rium
itself (as in A delaide); the governm ent
was becom ing increasingly arrogant and
c o n fid e n t in its attem pts to suppress
dissent.

We say " A L L POWER TO TH E PEOPLE"
and we mean it. Cum to a SDS meeting
and see fo r yourself.

In September B olte forbade us to occupy
the c ity . He threatened dire punishments
if we d id n 't keep m oving in the streets.
He shouted Law-and-Order so lo u d ly tha t
the M o ra to riu m marshalls to o k it up,
and th o u g h t it was th e ir idea.

Where to con tact SDS.
M elbourne: 57 Palmerston St., C arlton.
Phone 34-5734 (incl. M elbourne Uni SDS
La Trobe SDS, Princess H ill SDS).
Frankston SDS — P.O. Box 179, Frankston, 3199. (Phone Paul R uth erfo rd,
783-5500).
Geelong SDS: P.O. Box 481, Geelong,
3220.
Also there's SDS groups in all other
states. C ontact 57 Palmerston Street fo r
addresses.

To some e xte n t we did defy him —
six ty thousand people did sit dow n in
Bourke Street, against his express orders—
and most o f us were prepared to defy
any o f his pigs w ho trie d to stop us.
B ut they d id n 't bo ther.
E xcellent
tactics on B olte's part — threaten long
enough to produce extrem e
tenison
among the dem onstrators, then leave
them confused and let dow n by not
fo llo w in g throug h.

V EN C E R EM O S !

A music machine o f ab out tw e n ty
members is available fo r parties, dances,
ejaculations etc. We play avente-garde
music, we also do songs, p o e try, tell
stories, dance and do magic tricks. We
also have tra nspo rt — we like to be paid.
C ontact John The M agnificent A nd His
Star Spangled N oth in g Orchestral G roup
at 46-1985 or 33 Cook Road, Lin d fie ld ,
2070, NSW. The en terta inm en t machine
is a must.
Y ours always w ith lots o f Peace and
Happiness,
Johne the M agnificent.

E U R E K A ! G R A T IS ! ExpertsZStudents!
Discuss (letter or tape) y o u r chosen subje c t/o ccu p a tio n /in d u s try /h u m a n ita ria n
cause/recreation (no p o rn o !!)/c u ltu re language. Send stamped envelope fo r
access to p o ly g lo t classified " lib r a r y ” o f'
global contacts. U ni. Dialogues, P.O.
Box 70, C oburg, 3058, V ic to ria .

FOR AN O C C U LT R E SEAR CH GROUP
The Age o f A quarius was born w ith the
trance o f Uranus and P luto — the
A quarian vib ra tio n s flo o d e d the earth:
it is the spiritu al re v o lu tio n o f man — a
great ju m p tow ards the divine life , and it
is the rediscovery o f the ancient m ys
teries w hich w ill reconcile man w ith h im 
self and the Universe.
I w o u ld like to con tact people interested
in experim enting the o ccu lt: astrology,
ta ro t, sym bolism , p a lm istry, herbalism
etc.
I dig and practice astrology — no t maga
zine astrology — fo r a long tim e w hich
is natural w ith the c o n ju n itio n VenusP luto and Black Sun-Jupiter in the 8th
house (the o c c u lt house) accentuated
w ith the angularities o f Neptune at
Midheaven and Uranus.
l-am preparing a more substantial article
on astrology and the Age o f A quarius fo r
R evolution.
For this o c c u lt research group w rite or
come and see me:
A lain Duval,
Flat 84,
90 B runsw ick Street,
F itz ro y , V ic. 3065

W INE BAR BLUES
The best in m odern and down-hom e
blues can be heard in m ind-freaking
stero et M athilda's Wine Bar, 160
Flinders S treet, D arlinghurst (Sydney)
every Saturday afterno on between 3 and
7. C o u n try blues, "S u n ” rock, C oun try
music, Cajun, soul, and R&B are also
occasionally heard. Large, ro o m y place
— no hassles.
A L L E Y MUSIC

i
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A ustralia's Blues magazine, "A lle y
M usic", w ill s h o rtly be revived, in a new
re numbered series, in qu arto -offse t
fo rm a t. Co-Edited by Bob Eagle and
Maurice T a y lo r, it w ill be m a in ly blues,
w ith some Old T im ey and R o ckab illy,
featuring articles and reviews by leading
overseas w riters. A nyone interested
shouldswrite to P.O. Box A 122 , Sydney
S outh, NSW, 2000 (M aurice T a y lo r), or
to Bob Eagle at P.O. Box 45, Chadstone
Centre, V ic to ria , 3148.

B ut o f course the Liberals still got
co m fo rta b ly back in to pow er, ignoring
the demands o f the ob vio usly huge
dissident m in o rity , in fa ct reacting w ith
force and threats o f repressive legislation.

T'lt.NDt

B ut it w asn't o n ly B olte's tactics tha t
achieved the disp irite d rabble tro o p in g
up behind the m arket to M elbourne
U niversity in the an ti-clim ax o f all tim e.
The great Cairns-Cop Conspiracy helped.

We had come to occupy ou r c ity , to
defy Bolte and his pigs, and s ittin g in
Bourke Street was supposed to be o n ly
the firs t step. From there we were to
march back through the c ity and occupy
the Plaza at Flinders Street, in fu ll sight
o f the Friday night crowds.
F in ally
after much tro uble we had even been
given permission to use the Plaza.
In fact w hat we did was skulk up
W illiam Street, through a few back
streets then through V icto ria M arket and
on upSw anston to M elbourne U niversity.
Thus managing to avoid the c ity a lto 
gether! No w onder the pigs were sm iling.
During the sit-dow n ra lly in W illia m
Street Cairns explained th a t in order n o t
to provoke certain violence, he had
agreed to diverting the march to the
U niversity. A large num ber o f the crow d
im m ediately grum bled and booed and his
reaction was to accuse us o f having no
respect fo r our leaders! R ight on. O.K.
perhaps he sincerely wanted to avoid
the sort o f violence and messiness o f
the Sydney dem onstration — b u t you
d o n 't do it on th e ir terms. If we had
carried o u t our original in te n tio n , w hich
was to march peacefully (but d e fia n tly )
back in to the c ity , and the pigs had
waded in w ith wholesale violence to
prevent us exercising our dem ocratic
rights, then it w ould have been their
fa u lt. N ot ours. For us to give in, to
fo rfe it the w hole aim o f the dem onstra
tio n just in case we provoked the pigs
in to showing the ir true natures and
intentions, was fo r us to ta c tily agree
w ith Bolte tha t Law-and-Order means not
standing up fo r our beliefs in case we
cause a poor cop to act w ith hom icidal
viciousness.

The September M o rato rium was a h u m il
iating experience. One section o f the
crowd did try to split o ff and carry o u t
the march through the c ity , bu t they
were soon diverted and on ly a few
actually made it to Flinders Street,
where there were tw o q u ie t arrests.
The rest o f us follow e d m eekly after
Cairns, our own marshalls helping the
pigs to fo rm cordons to prevent any
stragglers taking the w rong tu rning. Why?
Depression, confusion, in a b ility to organ
ise in tha t huge crowd? Whatever it was,
it proved Bolte to be righ t, fo r once,
when he said "F ro m all accounts, the
M oratorium in M elbourne was a wash-

ou t"
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LONDON— Jimi Hendrix is dead at
age 24.
The exact nature of the death is still
vague, and a coroner’s inquest is to be
held in London September 30th. Police,
however, say it was a drug overdose.
They say he took nine sleeping pills and
died of suffocation through vomit.
According to Eric Burdon, Hendrix
left behind for the girfriend in whose
apartment he died what Burdon called
a “suicide note” which was a poem sev
eral pages in length. The poem is now
in the possession of Burdon, the last
musician with whom Hendrix played
before he died.
Said Burdon: “The poem just says the
things Hendrix has always been saying,
but to which nobody ever listened. It
was a note of goodbye and a note of

hello. I don’t think Jimi committed sui
cide in the conventional way. He just
decided to exit when he wanted to.”
Burdon went on BBC television Sep
tember 21st— three days after Hendrix’s
death— to say Jimi “killed himself.” He
made no mention then of the poem he
told Rolling Stone about two days
earlier. The inquest was to have been
held September 23rd, but the day after
Burdon appeared on television, it was
postponed one week. (Burdon refuses to
show the poem to anyone.)
“I don’t believe it was suicide,” an
swered Michael Jeffery, Jimi’s personal
manager. “I just don’t believe Jimi Hen
drix left Eric Burdon his legacy for him
to carry on. Jimi Hendrix was a very
unique individual.
“I’ve been going through a whole

stack of papers, poems and songs that
Jimi had written, and I could show you
20 of them that could be interpreted as
a suicide note,” he continued.
Speaking with Jeffery on another
p h o n e extension, Michael Goldstein,
Jimi’s publicity agent, said, “A lot of
foolish things will be said in the next
few weeks by people who considered
themselves close to Jimi Hendrix; they
will not be saying them for Jimi; they
will be saying them for themselves.”
Both Jeffery and Goldstein said that
Burdon was never that close to Hendrix,
and also noted that Burdon and his cur
rent manager, Steve Gold, have a lawsuit
in the courts against Jeffery, Burdon’s
former manager.
Hendrix had spent Thursday evening,
September 17th, at the Samarkand Hotel
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flat of Monika Danneman, a German
painter. She found him in a coma Fri
day morning and called an ambulance.
The ambulance rushed to the hotel on
Landsdowne Crescent, in London’s Nottinghill Gate district, and took him to
St. Mary Abbot’s Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead on arrival at 11:45
AM, London time.
Police said the sleeping pills were mis
sing from a bottle in Miss Danneman’s
flat, which she had rented in mid-Au*gust for six weeks, and that Hendrix
had taken some when he retired the night
before. They look the rest of the pills
as evidence.
Hendrix had been in Europe since he
played the Isle of Wight Festival August
30th. That was his first British gig in
— Continued on Page 6
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BY JAN HODENFIELD
A fter his return from the Blind Faith
tour in the US, Eric Clapton kind of
hung out for a while. He sat in with
George Harrison, Steve Stills, Howlin'
W olf and Dr. John sessions and went on
the Delaney and Bonnie European tour.
He seemed to be treading water.
On the Delaney and Bonnie tour,
which Eric sponsored, he had made a
point of staying in the background. both
on and off stage. While Delaney was
bopping around the dressing room of
Fairfield Hall in Croydon, and Bonnie
was fanning herself, hoarsely wondering
where her voice had gone, George Har
rison, splendidly turned out in black
monkey fur, strode in, casting a cold
eye on all interlopers. Eric huddled in
a corner as though he were one of those
hangers-on.
Then on June 14th, at a London bene
fit for Dr. Spock and the American Civil
Liberties Defense Fund, he appeared for
the first tim e as leader of his own band,
Derek and the Dominos. In July, ‘Eric
Clapton' was released, the first album
built solely around Clapton and the first
in which he took vocal credits.
Clapton may be G od to his fans, but
as far as he's concerned, he's fust, at
25, a struggling musician who'd like to
be a rock and roll star when he grows
up. Although he is still hiding from his
own stature in opting against “The Eric
Clapton Group," there is no doubt who
the D om inos are backing. Rehearsing
with Bobby Whitlock, Carl Radle and
Jim Gordon at London's Revolution Club
on a quiet Wednesday afternoon in Au
gust, the tentative singing on the album
had strengthened and hardened and Eric
Clapton was the rocking rolling star.
Three days later Derek and the Dominos
were to start a month-long tour of Brit
ish clubs at which Eric insisted the maxi
mum admission could not be more than
a pound.
Eric lives in a sort-of Moorish house,
deep in the Surrey countryside. There
was no answer to repeated doorbell

ringing. Entering the house from the ter
race on the other side, we halloed. A
cat, dozing in the sun, looked annoyed.
Down to the swimming pool with its 12foot-long guitar-in-tiles on the pool floor;
no-one there either. Checked the library.
A tennis shoe on a table, sunglasses on
the couch, a kodacolor of his parents
on the end table, gold records on the
wall for *Disraeli Gears,' *G oodbye,' *Best
of Cream,' the single “Sunshine of Your
Love" and both a platinum and gold
record for *Wheels of Fire.' Picked one
of a large selection of books on the si
lent screen and settled down in the after-the-bomb stillness. The only interrup
tion was the sudden jangling of the
phone. It was Eric's mother. She wanted
to wish him well on the start of his tour.
An hour later, Eric came stumbling
downstairs in robe and slippers, looking
sleepy and abashed. A cup of tea, he
changed into his jeans and we went out
to the garden to talk.
Why have you started leading your
own group after all these years?
Well, because it was the only thing
that I could do. It was that or fitting
into someone else’s group, or just playing
on sessions, and I just felt a great need
to get up front and sing, and be what I
want to be, instead o f being frustrated
and playing just lead guitar behind some
one else.
I still get a great deal of satisfaction
out of playing on someone else's record,
or singing in with someone else’s group.
I could still do that if this — if every
thing— fell through and I suddenly lost
faith in my voice, or something, I’d
probably still be happy just playing in a
group. But so far I’m really very keen
to do this thing.
How long do you think this group will
stay together?
Two years is a fair period of time
. . . really is quite a long time, you
know. But, uh, if everything goes as well
as it’s gone, there’s no reason why it
should end at all . . . the only thing

that might step in the way is the fact
that I’m English and they’re American
and they’ve come to my backyard and
they might get homesick, and if that’s
true then they might want to go home
again at some point. But, other than
that, musically I think there’s every rea
son for it to stay together forever.
Why are you singing now?
Ah! I don’t know. Maybe someone
else could tell me. I think, just to sort
of cut down on the guitar playing, to
substitute it with something more nat
ural. You know, I think it’s really more
natural to sing with your voice than
anything else. I’ve been doing it with
my guitar . . . And now I just want
to kind of balance it out a bit.
For the most part, I’ve been very
oleased. Up until now I’ve been doing it
in the kind of fashion where I play
something or write a song or sing a
song and then play it back. Like tape
it and play it back and check it out,
and then do it again, and play it back
and check it out just to see . . . try to
be as methodical about it as I can so
that I don’t go too far into anything
without knowing what I’m doing.
It took you a long time to get into
singing. 1 know people said you were
very reluctant to do it. Why was that?
I used to sing— I’ve sung with every
group I’ve been with, except Blind Faith.
But every group I sang with always had
some other singer that was established,
or better at it than I was, or that was
more keen to get up and do it. I’d al
ways sort of back away. It would just
be sort of embarassment or something
at the last minute. I suppose it’s just
taken me this long to sort of pluck up
courage.
What gave you that courage?
Aah! I think it was probably my
friendship with Delaney because he in
spired me such a great deal, and he gave
me the confidence that I needed. He told
me that anyone could do it, literally, if
they just put their minds to it.
What songs are you happiest with?
=
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I think I like all the songs . . . my
performances are better on some than
they are on others. I think the song
I’m sort of least pleased with is “Bad
Boy.” I like that song but I still, in my
mind, haven’t worked out a way to do
it, make it more than just ordinary.
We’ve tried rehearsing it a hundred dif
ferent ways and we still come back to
the way that it is on the record. I like
most of the stuff on there, if I can take
it with a pinch of salt you know, and
realize that it’s just me having a try.
At the time that I did the album I was
still very fresh, you know.
It’s really just the same as anything
else that you do, you know, it’s prac
tice. If I didn’t sing for a week then
I’d be right out where I started. But if
it was every day, same as if I played,
I’d get better all the time. I would just
become stronger.
Why was there such a delay between
the finish of the album and its release?
There’s two sides to that coin. First
of all we decided to leave the tapes in
LA and Delaney would mix them, and
Delaney was waiting on me to finish one
o f the tracks! And I didn’t realize that.
I was waiting on him to mix the tracks
and send them over. Finally my man
ager got kind of impatient and told At
lantic to send the tapes to me, and I
mixed them—very badly. Atlantic heard
them, didn’t like ’em. Then they sent
them to Tom Dowd, who mixed them
again.
So they were mixed three times in all.
Naturally, I never really heard Delaney’s
mixes until it was too late, until about
two weeks ago, when the record was al
ready out. And they are actually very
good. They’re nearest to the original
concept of all the songs. But Tom
Dowd’s are probably good from another
point of view in that he’s coming from
an outside point and view and mixed
with it all a very objective . . . kind of
attitude.
I understand that you don't want any
singles released from the album?
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N ot from the album, no. Because now,
this is a different group. It’s a group
that I’m with now, and just whatever
singles should be released should be made
by this group.
A year ago you said something to the
effect that you'd like to take music back
to the pure form of the Fifties.
Well, that’s probably what I’m trying
to do. But, then, how can you? I mean,
that’s just an idea. When you try and
exercise that idea it comes out some
thing different. It’s impossible even for
say, a group like the Sha N a Nas to
completely recaptivate what was going
on in the Fifties. I wasn’t playing any
thing at the time, so I don't actually
know. I just have a kind of reminiscence
of what it was like, a kind of romantic
idea. I was influenced by that whole
thing— that’s what brought me into mu
sic. But if I try and exercise that idea
. . . it'll still come out with something
brand new and fresh, because I’m doing
it with four people who have their own
ideas. And then the conglomeration of
that makes it into something completely
new. Should do!
I haven’t been in touch, I haven’t
really seen many groups play for a long
time now. I don’t know how we’re go
ing to fit in. How what we’re doing is
going to fit into the overall picture.
Whether it’ll stand out like a sore
thumb, or just be part of a huge pile of
what everyone else is doing. But I cer
tainly have a lot of faith in it. It seems
to me to be a lot stronger than the
things I’ve done before except that I
have doubts in myself. But I don’t have
any doubts in the others of the group
at all. They’re all rocks to me — just
fantastically strong. They push me along
all the time.
What kind of doubts do you have
about yourself?
Well . . . the same doubts as any
body that sticks their neck out and
writes a song. W hether or not it’s worth
writing in the first place. It’s all been
done before. Once you’ve got that in the
back of your head, it’s very hard to do

!| *

I have a great .respect tor music like
reggae, which I think is a fantastically
high,, communicative kind of music, be
cause it’s like simple. So many people
do attach themselves to that music, like
the skinheads. F or them reggae is a com 
plete kind of language. F o r people who
haven’t heard it before, it’s actually quite
strange.
Did you think Blind Faith got through
to its audiences?
Well, it was . . . it was very frail.
T hat whole thing we did was very trans
parent. I mean, it’s almost not there.
And in the context of something like
Madison Square G arden where you’ve
got many thousands of people who’ve
seen hundreds of better bands, or, you
know, like Hendrixes in the audience.
And you’ve got this fantastically kind
of fragile thing on stage, and you’re try
ing to keep it tight and do what you
think the audience deserves, and they’re
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all screaming and shouting. It’s a com
pletely impossible situation.
The minute you get onto the stage in
Madison Square Garden, first thing you
think is how to get out. You just battle
through, get it over with as quickly as
possible. I think I’d still feel that now
if I was to do that gig today.
D id you do everything you wanted to
do with Blind Faith?
I really don’t know, I don't know what
it was capable of. It had a lot o f differ
ent stages. When we started rehearsing,
for instance, it was a different band. It
was just me and Steve, and other peo
ple that we had around and it was so
completely different, almost a jazz thing,
and then when we started recording it
changed again, and then when we went
onto stage it was already over, some
how. The heart, the core o f what Blind
Faith could have done was all wrapped
up in the time before we were actually
exposed.
And after that first couple o f gigs in
America we were just already on our
way down. Just a question o f getting up
on stage every night and trying to find
some kind of pattern that you could fit
into that would make it secure. And do
the same numbers every night in the

could have discovered all these things
earlier. I feel like it’s already too late
for me now.
The one question that's never been
answered, what happened to Blind Faith?
It broke up on the tour itself. I think
up to a point we were quite happy with
what we were doing, like the Madison
Square Garden gig was shaky, but we
were still quite enthusiastic about the
future of the group at the time. Then
after that, and being in N ew York, and
everyone else in the group decided they
wanted to go home, you see. And I
wanted to get into this tour. So I stayed
in N ew York, and as a result I started
hanging out with Delaney, because there
was no one else there. All our group
had gone home. By the time they had
come back, I was already one step away
from them.
And from that point on I was mak
ing very childish comparisons with our
group and their group. And there was
actually no comparison, but on certain
nights I’d get up there and play tambou
rine with Delaney’s group and enjoy it
more than playing with the Blind Faith,
because the Blind Faith was already a
thing to worry about. And I was wor
ried about it. And by then I kind of
got this crusade going for Delaney’s
group. I wanted to bring him over to
England.
I knew that Steve was kind of disil
lusioned with the group and I thought,
well, when he gets back to England he’s
probably going to reform Traffic, and
forget the whole thing. So I kind of
took that for granted. And as for Gin
ger and Rick, well, I didn’t count them
in my plans at all. I think they were
the people that were most disappointed
by the break-up, because they expected
it to go on and I don’t think they had
any kind of awareness of the fact that
it was on its last legs.
This group we've got here now, you
see, I won’t put on any gigs like M adi
son Square G arden: the nearest we’ll
get to that is probably somewhere like
Fairfield Hall (C roydon) which we could
book sooner or later, but it’s better for

I’ve started to find myself, started to
face myself, in a way. I mean with
Blind Faith it was very easy for me,
once again, to tuck myself into a little
notch and . . . and hide. I still hide a
lot, but for the most part it’s easier for
me to face myself, to listen to my own
records now, than it used to be. Or to
enjoy someone’s enjoying me, y’know,
it’s easier than it ever was before.
Well, what brought about this change?
Making that album really was quite a
big step. It was something I’d committed
myself to do and I had to go through
with it. Right up until the very last sec
ond I was scared to death. I was really
scared that I wouldn’t live up to other
people’s expectations. Probably didn’t,
you know, but at least I did it and in
a way I faced myself.
There must have been something that
got you into the point where you were
going to do it anyway?
Well, yeah. You, see, meeting Delaney
was like, you know, a very freaky thing.
Because there was this man who’d been
singing all his life, he was like a moun
tain hillbilly. He’d shout from here and
people over there would hear it. And
he’d been listening to all the same kinds
of music I’d been listening to all my
life, and his ideas were the same. He

by the time we went ob the road— 1
had more than him and I needed help,
but he couldn’t actually come out and
help me at any point because he was
actually struggling to keep it together
rather than just a musician w ho’s play! ing with the group. Find a better role
within the group. Steve’s so good, such
a incredible singer. It’s the kind of thing
where you sj^y, “H e’s so good that I
can’t sing with him, but when we get
to the night, on stage, I ’ll have a go.”
And when it does com e to the night, on
stage . . . you’re even further away
from him. If we had spent m ore time
together i t could have been a lot better.
A t the end of Blind Faith, you were
only writing sporadically and now you've
become very prolific.
Not very! Take it easy! Stevie Winwood does five songs a day, and I get
one finished a week. But it’s getting bet
ter all the time. I only wish that I wasn’t
so old, that I’d started younger, that I

long as we like, or as short as we like
and there’s m uch m ore . . . m ore free
dom to it.
Are you financially well off enough to
play these du b s at a pound top?
No! N ot in the least. My m anager’s
always telling me that I’ll be all right
for the rest of my life, but I can’t see
that being true. If I play clubs now for
the rest of the year, I’ll probably go
bust! But I think actually I could prob
ably exist off record royalties.
You seem so much happier and more
extroverted and like know what you're
doing now. Why is that?

D o you think you'll play with Delaney
and Bonnie again?
I hope so. I’d like to see this whole
kind of thing come together again. In a
way I’d like to see our band merge
with theirs again at some point. When
we did that Lyceum gig I sort of, at
the end, half expected like they said in
the papers: to see Delaney and Bonnie
come romping on and to take things to
a complete climax. And I still do ex
pect that at some point in time for them
to suddenly show up and for the whole
thing to become like a united family
again.
You played with them, and then their
musicians split and they're playing with
—Continued on N ext Page
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you. What’s the feeling between you
now?
Ah, it’s like if I had an old lady that
I love very much, and if Delaney wanted
to take her away from me I couldn’t
think of anyone better to have her. I’d
rather she went to him than to, say,
President Nixon. So it’s the same thing
really.
Why have you resisted huge offers to
reform Cream?
For the most part because the offers
themselves seemed kind of shallow. If
there was any reason for the group to
come together again, it would do so out
of its own momentum. Either I would
feel very strongly that it should be
brought together and approach the oth
ers, or one of them would feel it very
strongly and approach me. But when you
get a promoter offering sort of a hun
dred grillion pounds for the Cream to
come together again, it’s very easy to
turn it down. Because it’s an outside
offer. You can see they’re just in it for
the bread. If it’s not a natural thing to
do, then avoid it.
Have you ever played again, since the
break-up?
No! Not as that line-up. Not once
. . . never. I suppose . . . I suppose
we’ve all avoided it in a way. A bit
frightened of the fact that we might
have been wrong in breaking it up in
the first place. At the time I was very
convinced that playing with that group
was wrong for me, and I had to really
reinforce that conviction in order to
break it up. I wanted to leave. I had to
kind of exaggerate it in a way.
Why did you think it was wrong for
you?
Everybody was getting their rocks off
too much, somehow, and it was just burn
ing up very quickly. Everyone got into
too much of a heavy ego-trip. Virtuosos
and all that kind of rubbish.
That group started out as one thing
and turned into something else when we
got to the Fillmore. In California, for
the first time the group actually sort of
got into another gear. We really thought
we were the kings of our instruments.
No-one else could come near what we
were doing. And it was all through the
adulation we were being given. The
audience was to blame as much as any
one else. Because they pushed us to those
heights. You should never allow your
self to think at any time that you’re the
best at what you’re doing— it’s ridicu
lous. But we definitely did think that—
every one of us! I think some of us
probably still do.
D o you still see Jack Bruce?
I saw him probably about three
months ago. It was nice, you know, it
was a great feeling to see him again,
and we got very excited and over-ex
pressive towards one another. But I still
feel that we’re incompatible in a way.
What he’s striving to do is in another
direction from me.
And Ginger?
Well, he’s just crazy! He’s totally off
his nut. If I joined a band of his now,
I’d probably go round the twist. I mean
his escapades . . . man. I love Ginger,
I really do love him as a guy, but it’s
easier for me to love him when I’m
not working with him. Because I don’t
have to go through all the heavy side
of it. Obviously, when you love some
body you have to love all their faults
as well. But it seemed that I always
exaggerated the faults, and didn’t enjoy
the good parts. Whereas when I’m not
with him I can dig his gentleness, and
his creativity, more.
And he’s really a leader. I always felt
that if I was going to be in his band
he’d be the leader and I’d be instructed

as to what I should play. I would have
to fit into whatever concept he wanted
to lay down. It’s a different thing again,
because he’s much more of a jazz-based
kind of musician. The Cream was really
a jazz group, a jazz-rock group— and
the jazz part of it was what I didn’t like.
You go to so many sessions, like
you’re trying them out for size. Why are
you so available?
I’m not really that available. I mean,
all the sessions I’ve done in the last two
or three months have been for George,
for his new album. Either for him or
for our group. Or before that, Steve
Stills, probably. I love Steve, he’s really
a great guy to play with. Most of the
time I just do it to escape from what
ever else I’m doing. I won’t need to do
it from this point on because the Dom i
nos are my escape. When I’m playing
with them I’m happy, when I’m not play
ing with them I’m sort of bored. But
most of the reason for doing sessions
before was because I was lonely. I want
ed to go and play with someone.
I’ve probably seen more of ^you than
anybody else, any other group in Lon
don . . . at D octor John, with Delaney
and Bonnie, at Howlin’ Wolf. . . .
One of my biggest problems is saying
no to people. People phone up and
lightly ask would I like to do a session
in three months’ time. Not thinking of
the consequences, I say “Yeah”! When
the time comes I’m desperately trying
to think of a way to get out of it, but
can’t. But I’ve never regretted the ses
sions that I’ve done. I don’t feel that

I’ve prostituted myself in any way, or
over-exposed myself. Because I learned
something from everyone I play with
on the sessions. I learned from Wolf, I
learned so much from playing with him.
I learned so much from Delaney and
Bonnie. I learned so much from George.
Would you have joined Traffic if you’d
been invited?
At one stage, I would have done. Be
cause I was literally dying of starvation
to play. I went up to see them in Ox
ford and I got to jam with them. It
was just Steve and Jim and Chris. And
I liked the sound of it. I didn’t think
that they were any better with me play
ing with them, but I felt that they need
ed another instrument. I still think they
do. A bass, y’know. I was hoping after
that gig that I would be asked. If I had
been, I would have joined. Just like that.
But I wasn’t asked, so it didn’t happen.
Why do you think you weren’t?
I don’t really know. I don’t think
Steve needs a guitarist. I’d been think
ing that a guitarist would have made
the group more versatile. In actual fact
it would have given it more of a rigid
structure. It would have meant that, be
ing as I can only play guitar, he could
only have played organ or piano. Maybe
we could have had two guitars. But
you see I’m a very un-versatile mu
sician as compared to people like Steve
Winwood, because I can only play one
instrument, and maybe dabble on the
bass. So it wouldn’t have actually been
an improvement for this group for me
to have joined. Whereas adding a bass

will, because it gives Steve more oppor
tunity to jump about.
D o you think you could play with
Dave Mason?
Yeah, I think he has a fantastic touch.
I love the way he plays guitar. And his
songs are great. But as yet we’re two
different personalities, and the music that
comes out of those personalities at this
time is quite different. And he has a lot
of things on his plat at the moment that
he’s trying to get together. He should go
out to America, and do a tour in his own
name. Because I don’t want him to join
this group and become one of the Dom
inoes until he’s really got some kind of
recognition he deserves as a solo artist.
I heard that Mick Jagger was thinking
of joining the Dominoes. . . .
Well, he asked me to play with the
Stones last year, before he found Mick
Taylor. But I was into the Blind Faith
thing . . . so no. And since then we’ve
seen a hell of a lot of one another, and
that’s just out of friendship. But he’s
never suggested anything. Maybe he
doesn’t feel that he wants to be pushy.
Or he’s too shy to say it, because he’s as
shy as I am. I know that he likes the
group and he’d probably like to use us on
some sessions. But I think he’s got a
good band himself.
What have you been doing with
George?
He’s probably cutting a double album.
And it’ll be out towards the end of this
year, I think, in autumn. And we’ve just
been laying down tracks. Most of it is
the Dominos. Except for about three
or four tracks where he used Ringo and
Klaus. Pete Drake played steel guitar on
a couple of things.
George writes incredibly beautiful
songs. But he needs more confidence in
himself. It was at the stage where now
he’s got to put all the vocals on, so he’s
probably going to go through a lot of
self-depreciation, while he’s doing that,
which would put him off the album a
bit. But I mean he really shouldn’t be,
because the songs are so great and the
way he sings them is so great. Everyone’s
going to dig it. There’s no doubt about
it. A lot of the songs he’s got are almost
like folk-rock things. Very Dylanesque,
but everytime he got us to come and
play, they just turned into rock, y’know,
whether he liked it or not.
The “London School” sometimes seems
to be getting so over-bred, everybody
playing together in an Old Boys’ network.
The “London School”? I think we
picked that up from America. London
used to be a pretty sterile place for
musicians; it still is pretty ropey. The first
time I ever experienced any swapping
of ideas or jamming was when I first
went to New York. When I went down to
the Whiskey-a-Go-Go and everyone was
jamming. Hendrix and a lot of other
people. And we all just jammed and
went to other people’s lofts and played.
And when I came back from America,
I’d always rave on to everyone here
about how it was like out there. And
everyone else that went out there and
came back brought it back with them.
So it’s really some sort of transplant
thing, if anything. Sooner or later, Lon
don will benefit from it. It’s still very
much a closed shop. But . . . it could
change.
Who would you like to play with?
I’d like to play with everybody that I
thought I was worthy. I’m happiest play
ing with my group, than without a group.
Because there’s understanding then.
Everytime you break fresh ground you
have to go through all the kind of pre
liminaries, getting over whether or not
you’re good enough.
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cution witnesses. He said he had a few
drinks before the concert, and went there
“feeling good, but not drunk.” By the
time he got on stage, though, he was
mad at the promoter for over-selling the
hall. The band wasn’t getting it on, and
when he went to one side of the stage
and saw people sitting off in a corner
who couldn’t even see the show, he
became even angrier, he testified. That’s
when he began swearing.
The trial lasted five weeks, cost both
the Doors and the State of Florida a
lot of money, and the jury took just
over three hours to reach the compro
mise decision.

Mastering Dylan’s
Next Album

Singing Some Songs
For Woody Guthrie
HOLLYWOOD— A *sing-along sellout
crowd of nearly 18,000 people packed
the Hollywood Bowl September 12th to
pay tribute to folksinger and topical
songwriter Woody Guthrie, the man who
almost
singlehandedly
started
such
notables as Bob Dylan, Joan Baez, Jack
Elliott, and, of course, Arlo Guthrie
down the dusty road to success. Proceeds
from the entire concert (40 front boxes
at $1000 each went mainly to record biz
executives) will go to a foundation set
up by Guthrie’s second wife, Marge,
which will investigate the causes and
hopefully find a cure for Huntington’s
Chorea, the incurable hereditary disease
that killed Woody in 1967.
It was an all-star lineup that would
have been approved by even the most
dour folkie of five years ago. Pete
Seeger, Joan Baez, Arlo Guthrie, Coun
try Joe McDonald, Odetta, Richie Hav
ens, Earl Robinson, and Ramblin’ Jack
Elliott provided music, backed some
times by a band that was made up of
members of Arlo’s band, members of
Linda Ronstadt’s band, and Ry Cooder.
The entire affair was written and staged
by Millard Lampell, who, along with
Woody, Pete Seeger, and Lee Hayes,
was a member of the original Almanac
Singers of the Thirties. The show was
based loosely on Lampell’s playscript
Bound For G lory, and was narrated by
Peter Fonda and another ex-associate of
Woody’s, actor Will Geer.
Many of the songs seemed just as
relevant today as they were back in the
Oklahoma Dustbowl Depression days
when they were written. “Deportee,” for
instance, chronicles the problems of Chicano migrant workers. “Do-Re-Mi,”
sung in a duet by Joan Baez and Arlo,
concerns itself with coming to California
with no money: “California’s a Garden
of Eden/A paradise to live in or see/But
believe it or not/Y ou won’t find it so
h ot/If you ain’t got the do-re-mi.” And,
of course, there were the old favorites:
“So Long, It’s Been Good to Know
You,” “I Ain’t Got N o Home,” “Hard
Travelin’,” “Reuben James,” and “Roll
On, Columbia,” which finished out the
first half of the show.
The high point of the show came
when Joe McDonald decided that the
show was perhaps a little tame and had
the cast include a bit where some of
Woody’s more sensual writing was read,
followed by a little-known Guthrie song,
‘Woman at Home,” which takes folksingers to task for writing songs that
“run women down.” Other highlights
were Odetta (who is long past due for
a revival) singing “Rambling ’Round
Your City,” Jack Elliott doing “1913
Massacre,” a song about the slaughter of
seventy five miners’ children at a Christ
mas Eve party by copper mining bosses,
and, of course, the finale, “This Land
is Your Land,” which also served as
the encore, sung by the entire cast in
grand old hootenanny style.
Before the show, Lampell reminisced
about the Almanac singers: “We were
going out to California from New York
for a C.I.O. strike and Pete (Seeger)
said ‘Wow, I know this guitar player in
Washington.’ We knew we weren’t com
ing back t o N ew York and we wouldnT

be paying the last month’s phone bill
anyhow, so we called Woody. He drove
up to the city, and we made two albums,
for which we got a flat $250, and with
that money we bought two bottles of
whiskey and found we had enough left
over for a car, so we bought one in New
Jersey and headed straight for the Coast.
Performers didn’t get much for gigs in
those days— we’d get about ten bucks for
a gig, fifteen if it was a good one like
the Spanish Civil War Veterans.”
Speaking of the show, he said “What’s
happening tonight is more like the old
days when everybody sang together. N o
body can afford to put all these people
together on one stage because they’re-all
worth thousands and thousands of dol
lars— everybody’s got a piece of their
asses. So it’s gotta be for nothing to get
them all on the stage, and it’s also gotta
be something they all believe in. They
all love each other, they’re turning each
other on, but they never work together.
Joe McDonald says he took his stage
style from Pete Seeger, but he’s never
sung with Pete, so we get to use all these
combinations!”
Judging from how often the show be
came a sing-along affair, and the audi
ence’s unfeigned enthusiasm, Woody’s
many years of hard travelin’ have earned
him and his descendants a place in the
pastures of plenty that he sang about so
often.

Little Richard 111:
‘I’m In God’s Hand’
HOLLYWOOD— Little Richard, long
time epitome of show biz life, flash, and
faith, is seriously ill. He is bed-ridden
in a Holiday Inn hotel room here and
recovering from radium treatments for a
cancer in the stomach.
“I’ve lost a lot of weight,” he said—
nearly 40 pounds in two weeks— “and
I'm gonna stop working so hard. The
doctor said I gotta rest.”
The illness, he said, is “like hitting a
brick wall; I’ve given all my life to
this.” Richard has been slowing down,
he said, since three months ago— “but
you know how you fight.” He completed
a rollicking engagement at the Whisky
in Hollywood, a concert at the Berkeley
Community Theater, and a swing
through the south last month before he
finally went to see a doctor, accom
panied by his mother.
“I always do the show; I got to do
the show,” he said from bed in a quiet,
jioarse voice. Music is his mission:
“I got to stop worrying. I worry about
my records getting through. A lot of
places you go to do a show and it won’t
even be there. ‘Freedom Blues’ is what
started me worrying. I want Warner
Brothers to fix it so people can get my
records if they want them.” And it’s not
money, he said. “It’s not important, but
I think ‘Greenwood, Mississippi* (his
latest single) is a good record, and I
wish the people could hear it.”
The tune, written by Travis Womack,
has
Richard reciting,
appropriately
enough, a nostalgic narrative of a man
who’s “been on the road for a long
time” and wants to go home, where “the
magnolias smell sweet . . . take me on
home to Greenwood, Mississippi.”
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— gave no indication that he was aware
of the exact nature of his illness, but he
had a fatalistic tone to his voice: “We
pray to God we’ll overcome,” he said.
“I believe God is with me. My hand is
in his. He knows my plan here is to
uplift and elevate, and he’ll do what’s
right.”
Little Richard wouldn’t give his age
— “Oh, God. Can I keep that a secret?
That’s my only secret”— and said he
hopes to resume work in mid-October,
with a date at the Warehouse in New
Orleans, concerts in Georgia and Missis
sippi, and then a work-and-vacation stop
in Miami Beach.
“Life is so short,” he said, “and you
want to see everybody be happy. I feel
like I’m a prophet to help people; I was
put here to teach the goodness to peo
ple.”

Split Decision in
Morrison Trial
MIAMI — Jim Morrison’s obscenity
trial came to a bizarre end September
20th when the jury returned with a ver
dict of not guilty on the felony charge
of lewd and lascivious behavior (self
exposure, feigning oral copulation, feign
ing masturbation) and the misdemeanor
charge of public drunkenness, but guilty
of indecent exposure and profanity, both
misdemeanors.
Morrison, who is out on a $50,000
surety bond (the judge at first wanted
cash), returns to Miami October 23rd
for sentencing. He can get a maximum
of six months or $200 for indecent
exposure and two months or $25 for
profanity. His attorneys are confident,
however, that the guilty verdicts on those
two charges will be overturned by the
appeals court.
One of the grounds for reversal, they
say, is a statement the judge made.
On the final day of the trial, defense
lawyers wanted to call forth 28 more
witnesses who would testify that Morri
son didn’t pull his cock out on stage
during the Doors’ concert. “You have
already proven beyond a shadow of a
doubt that Mr. Morrison didn’t expose
himself,” the judge said then, “so I
won’t hear these witnesses.” However,
the six-man jury was out when the judge
made this statement, and he did not so
instruct the jury when it returned.
The judge also refused to allow any
evidence of contemporary community
standards, which Morrison’s defense
wanted to use to show that his language
was, in the context of artistic expres
sion, not profane. The appeals court is
expected to rule such evidence should
have been permitted. Morrison never de
nied using words like iH tl and shit.
In fact, the court did hear a tape of
the entire Miami concert, with the mu
sic and Morrison’s exhortations between
songs. “It was weird,” said a Doors
spokesman. “Can you imagine anything
weirder than listening to a Doors concert
in the courtroom?” That tape was about
the best thing the State had going for it,
since most of the 19 prosecution wit
nesses contradicted each other strongly.
Morrison himself took the stand for
six hours, and denied exposing himself;
the other three Doors also testified he
didn’t do it, as did a parade of defense
l^KitiieaMs^aiid e ven- som c- o f 4 he< PEQSC-

NEW YORK— Bob Dylan has finished
recording a new album, and there are
few if any rumors about it circulating in
town. But A1 Kooper, who has played
an instrumental and technical role in the
making of the album, says that “it’s the
best album Dylan has ever done. And
all the people who have written him off
will be very embarrassed. N o one will
know anything about the album until it
comes out.”
Kooper, producer Bob Johnston, and
Dylan are keeping the press hounds at
bay by completely controlling all aspects
of production, mastering, and album de
sign, with Columbia left to receive and
put its insignia on the record.
Kooper, in conjunction with Johnston,
will both mix and master the album.
Kooper talked about his conception of
mastering:
“An artist can sit and mix his album,
then give it to the record company and
find its sound is nothing like the way he
meant it to sound. The secret is in the
mastering. If you peak— that is, if the
VU meter dial goes over the red line in
sound level— these mastering machines
are programmed to push down the level.
The machine compensates by compress
ing the sound, which, of course, alters
the sound. So you’ve got to be careful
not to pass the red line when you
record. That way, you can take the compressers off the machine that’s cutting the
master.”
Aside from work on the Dylan LP
and the release of his new Easy Does It
double album on Columbia, Kooper will
shortly be producing an album for a
singer named Mike Gateley who has,
beneath a hulking frame, a “sweet Mc
Cartney ‘Let It Be’ voice.” He’s also just
finished recording material for a new al
bum in L.A. with the Ikettes, Mirettes,
and Rita Coolidge.

Family Dog
Bellies Up
SAN FRANCISCO— After limping
along for 14 months in a shore-front
amusement park location, Chet Helms*
Family Dog apparently bit the dust as
of August 14th. Apparently, because
Chet is saying, over and over: “I’m out
of the rock business” and “ I don’t want
to talk about it, man.” But he still hints
that there will be future Chet Helms
productions.
The Family Dog lost its Avalon Ball
room site in November, 1968, after the
Avalon’s neighbors complained that the
music disturbed them and that Dog cus
tomers had pissed in the streets. The fol
lowing June found Helms’ new Rubber
Dog corporation in a former slot-car em
porium at the north end of Playland
amusement park.
But the Family Dog’s notorious in
ability to keep its finances together caught
up with it. Helms has run through six
business managers, according to Rich
ard Osborne, the genial former Playland
official who is now deciding the future
of the hall. The last Dog concert was
held the weekend of August 14th. The
following weekend Quicksilver Messen
ger Service was scheduled, says Osborne,
but by this time the Family Dog had
fallen apart and Quicksilver put on the
dance themselves.
Despite rumors that the Family Dog
on the Great Highway was going to be
turned into a flea market, it is being re
novated as a dance hall and given a new
sound system. Osborne is considering
bids from dance promoters, he says, but
he allows as how he’s “liable to end up
as the entrepreneur here.” He’s already
calling the place “Poor Richard’s At The
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two years, and the Jimi Hendrix Expe
rience (with Billy Cox on bass and Mitch
Mitchell on drums) had taken off almost
immediately for a tour of the Continent.
The tour was supposed to end in Rotter
dam on September 14th, but that final
date had been cancelled when Cox suf
fered a nervous breakdown and had to
return to the States. N oel Redding, the
original Experience bassist, was due to
leave New York to join the group in
London when word came of the death.
Jimi had been staying at the Cumber
land Hotel off Park Lane since he ar
rived last month. He was due to check
out after Wednesday night, but asked the
manager instead to book him over one
more evening. However, he didn’t return
Thursday night.
The last time he had appeared before
an audience was Wednesday night, when
he joined Burdon and War on stage at
Ronnie Scott’s Club in London for a jam
session.
“I know he had been in a bad state
for a year,” said Burdon. “He came out
of his shell on Tuesday and came over
to the club and asked if he could play
with us the next night, the 16th, which
he did. At first he played like an ama
teur, real bad, using stage tricks to cover
up. Then he came on with a solo which
was up to scratch, and the audience dug
it. He went off stage and came back,
playing the background to Tobacco
Road.’ ” That song was his last.
Hendrix had been for some time at
tempting to become more independent
in his business affairs. He saw Electric
Lady as a step toward that goal. Burdon
says that a week before Hendrix died,
Jimi told him he was going to get new
management.
“Numerous amounts of times he com
plained about his managers, I’d have to
say he did,” said Buddy Miles, who
played with Hendrix in the Band of
Gypsys. “I ain’t gonna lie and say I
don’t know, because I was with him a
lot and got to him in ways lots of others
didn’t.
‘T h e few good things Jimi got, he re
ally deserved. Even more things, as far
as I’m concerned. When I left the Band
of Gypsys, I know Jimi was extremely
unhappy,” Miles added.
“He never said to me he wanted to
change management,” Jeffery replied to
these statements. “What happened was,
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both of us were expanding in areas, and
at certain times he needed very close at
tention. There was a time when he want
ed to expand the group, and the thing
was, half my energies were in the studio
and other things, and I didn’t have time
to devote energies fully to helping ex
pand the group.
“Both he and I felt that the three-way
function of manager - artist - agent was
quite likely to fall apart, because the
times are different than they once were
in show business. People outside the cir
cle mistook this for discontent, but it
wasn’t, because Jimi was intelligent and
bright enough. If he wanted to split, he
would have split.
“As far as being artistically frustrated,
Jimi had an incredible genius about him,
and the common thing with most artists
of that caliber is that they are constantly
artistically frustrated,” Jeffery added.
“He told everybody different things.
He was that way. Always changing his
mind,” Burdon said over the weekend.
“Hendrix was in a such a deep well
that the only way out was to stop play
ing music and try to clear up the mess.
But he knew that without music he
would be destroyed anyway. He realized
that the only thing to do was to keep
on playing and died anyway because he
was being stifled creatively.
“He realized that the only way he
could get what he wanted, helping
the Panthers, and setting up an anti
ghetto project in Harlem, was to die
and hope that someone else would take
care of the business for him using the
things that he left behind, his music and
his last poem, to make the money,”
stated Burdon.
Jimi’s affairs were in a state of con
fusion at the time. At one point his
road manager, Jerry Stickles, said that
the day Hendrix died, he (Stickles) had
called Dick Katz, his European agent,
to tell him that Jimi wanted to do an
other European tour and a British tour
as soon as possible. Katz lined up a
German tour and some British dates that
day before he heard the news, according
to Stickles.
At another point, however, Stickles
said that at Jimi’s request he made air
line reservations to return to the States
September 21st, because Jimi wanted to
finish up some recording for a new
album by the Experience. (All that
needed to be done on that album was
the mastering, which Hendrix was going

to do himself at Electric Lady.)
None of Jimi’s friends or associates
except Burdon, at first, would dis
cuss the matter, and in the absence of a
complete report, the London press chose
to carry instead pure sensationalism. One
Sunday paper had an “exclusive story”
by a groupie which told of five-in-a-bed
orgies with Hendrix.
In America, the first report— spread
across the country primarily by FM
radio within hours after his death— was
that Hendrix had died of a heroin over
dose. American newspapers generally
carried the story of his death on the
front page Friday afternoon and Satur
day morning.
September 26th, Radio Geronimo in
England played unreleased Hendrix ma
terial the entire evening, including a
tape of Jimi with Buddy Miles and the
Last Poets, and another unreleased live
album.
The funeral was to have been Monday,
September 28th, in Jimi’s hometown of
Seattle, Washington.
*

*

*

James Marshall Hendrix was born
November 27th, 1945. On the day of his
death, his father, James, a landscape
architect, talked about his son’s child
hood. The Hendrix family lives in a
simple house with lawn and garden in
the better part of Seattle’s black neigh
borhood, near Lake Washington. The
mantel is covered with pictures, guitar
straps, magazine clips, and other evi
dence of Jimi’s illustrious career. Mr.
Hendrix has remarried, and has two
daughters by that second marriage. He
also has a 22-year-old son, Leon, by the
first marriage.
The last time the family saw Jimi was
on July 26th, the day after Leon began
doing time for grand larcency. As al
ways when he was in Seattle, Jimi stayed
at the Hendrix house that weekend.
Mr. Hendrix recalled that Jimi first
became interested in music when he was
10 years old. His father remembers go
ing into Jimi’s room one night in the
dark and tripping over a broom. He
asked Jimi why the broom was there,
since he obviously wasn’t using it to
clean up his room.
“That’s my guitar, Dad,” Jimi had
answered. “I’m learning how to play
it.”
When he was 11, his father bought
him a cheap acoustic guitar, and at 12,
Jimi got his first electric guitar. He

learned quickly, and was playing in
bands at 13. When he was 14, that first’
electric guitar (inscribed “Jimmy”) was
stolen, and he was unable to replace it
until his sophomore year at Garfield
High.
Members of Jimi’s bands were quite
surprised when he became a star, because
he seemed the least likely person in any
of his groups to make it. He was then
only an average musician, and gave no
indication of the almost compulsive cre
ativity that he showed later. He was
also known for being very shy and re
served. He displayed no stage presence
at all.
Jimi quit Garfield High in the middle
of his senior year and went to work as
a handyman for his father, who was
then doing mostly gardening and lawn
jobs. One day as they were working,
Jimi told his father that he felt the work
was a drag, and that he’d just decided
to join the Army instead. This was in
1963.
He left Seattle within a few days and
joined the 101st Airborne Division, sta
tioned in the South. His father remem
bers going into Jimi’s room right after
he left, seeing the guitar, and expressing
surprise that Jimi hadn’t taken it with
him. Sure enough, a few days later he
got a call from Jimi, who said the Army
was driving him mad and he needed
his guitar “right away.”
Except for a photo he received in the
mail, that was the last time Mr. Hendrix
heard from his son until Jimi reached
England in 1966. He had been dis
charged from the military after 14
months when he suffered a back injury
in a parachute jump, and he’d spent the
next couple of years criss-crossing the
United States, playing with more than
40 rhythm and blues groups. Using the
name Jimmy James, he played for six
months with a New York group called
the* Blue Flames. At various times, he
backed Little Richard, Jackie Wilson,
the Isley Brothers, and Wilson Pickett.
“I got tired of feeding back ‘In the
Midnight Hour,’ ” he told an interview
er in 1968. “I was a backing musician
playing guitar.”
He also played with a group called
Curtis Knight and the Squires, and, after
he became a star in 1967, Capitol Rec
ords embarrassed him by releasing an
album called G ot That Feeling; Jimi
Hendrix Plays, Curtis Knight Sings, an
album that was poorly recorded and
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of no historical value. It revealed only
traces of the Hendrix artistry. Hendrix
said: “The Curtis Knight album war
from bits of tape they used from a jam
session, bits of tape, tiny little confetti
bits of tapes . . . it was done. Capitol
never told us they were going to release
that crap. That’s the real drag about it.
It shows exactly how some people in
America are still not where it’s at, re
gardless. You don’t have no friend
scenes, sometimes makes you wonder.
That cat and I used to really be friends.
Plus I was just at a jam session and here
they just try to connive and cheat and
use. It was really a bad scene.’*
In 1966, he was playing (and, for the
first time, singing) with a group at the
Cafe Wha? on MacDougal Street in
Greenwich Village when Chas Chandler,
then the bass player with the Animals,
walked in. Chandler was enthusiastic
about Hendrix, who had assembled this
group only two months before, but
Jimi expressed doubts about his own
musical ability and about Chandler’s
claim that he could become a star. Two
weeks later, after a quick tour with the
Animals, Chandler returned to New
York, confirmed his first impressions,
and talked Hendrix into going back to
England with him. This was in Septem
ber, 1966.
A few days later, James Hendrix, Sr.,
received a phone call at about 4 AM.
“It’s me, Jimi. I’m in England, Dad,”
said the voice at the other end of the
line. “I met some people and they’re
going to make me a big star. We chang
ed my name to J-i-m-i.”
Surprised, his father asked why he’d
changed his name, and Jimi replied that
it was “just to be different.” Mr. Hen
drix remembers telling Jimi that if he
was really calling from London, the call
was going to be very expensive. They
both started crying over the phone.
“We were both so excited I forgot to
even tell him I’d remarried,” his father
says.
*

*

*

Once in England, Hendrix formed
a new band. Noel Redding, who had
come to audition as guitarist in the Ani
mals, met Hendrix through Chandler.
“Can you play bass?” was the first thing
Jimi asked Redding. He never had be
fore, but he immediately became bassist,
and sometimes-guitarist, with the Jimi
Hendrix Experience. Mitch Mitchell, an
other Englishman, was picked as drum
mer.
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Six weeks after he left New York, four
days after forming his trio, Hendrix
opened at the Olympia in Paris, on the
bill with French pop star Johnny Halliday. He reminisced about it for an in
terviewer in 1968:
“Paris Olympia is worse than playing
the Apollo. Four days after we got to
gether, we were playing the Olympia.
It is the biggest thing in Europe. The
reception was great and we played four
songs. We were trying to get together.
We did everything. We never played
these songs except once in Germany. We
got together with ‘Midnight Hour,’ ‘Land
of 1000 Dances,’ ‘Everyone Needs Some
one to Love,’ and ‘Respect.’ ”
They took off on a tour of Europe.
Eight days after the Beach Boys broke
an attendance record by playing to 7000
in two shows at the Tivoli in Stockholm,
the Experience drew 14,500 for two
shows. They became the second group
(the Rolling Stones were the first) to
sell out the Sports Arena in Copenhagen.
At the Seville Theater in London, they
were the first act ever to sell out both
shows, and, when a return engagement
was booked a month later, tickets sold
out the day they became available. The
Jimi Hendrix Experience was, as the
European press said, “an overnight
smash.”
Now it was time to return to America.
With several hit singles and a success
ful album in Europe behind him, Hen
drix made his U.S. debut in 1967 at the
Monterey International P o p Festival.
Few in the audience knew that, until
nine months ago, Hendrix had lived his
whole life in this country. Few knew
anything about him except that this
“freaky black English bluesman” was
making his “American debut.”
Lou Adler, with John Phillips, coproducer of the festival, said he heard
of Hendrix from Paul McCartney— “He
told me about some guy in England
playing guitar with his teeth.” Adler
decided on Hendrix and the Who as the
“new” acts to be introduced to the Mon
terey audience.
In the liner notes to the live recording
of Jimi’s performance (ironically, it was
the last Hendrix recording to be re
leased before his death), Pete Johnson
of Warner Brothers writes what hap
pened:
“Their appearance at the festival was
magical; the way they looked, the way
they performed and the way they sound

ed were light years away from anything
anyone had seen before. The Jimi Hen
drix Experience owned the future, and
the audience knew it in an instant.”
Another ironic note was the presence
of Jimi’s R&B counterpart, the late
Otis Redding, whose own Monterey per
formance is coupled with Hendrix’s on
the new album.
And yet another fallen star was at
Monterey— Brian Jones, who attended
the festival with N ico and spent most
of his time as a spectator, seated in the
press section. Adler recalled: “Brian
was over here for his own pleasure, but
he went up on stage and introduced one
of the English acts— either Jimi or the
Who.” Hendrix was on the same bill
as the Who and the Mamas and the Pa
pas. His next performance would be at
the Hollywood Bowl with the Mamas
and the Papas.
The stories that came out about Hen
drix after Monterey were enough to
shoot him straight to the top, just like
in Europe. “Purple Haze” became a hit
single, Are You Experienced? a hit al
bum. The Jimi Hendrix Experience,
electric hair and all, was taking America
by storm.
But if the audience knew just where
Jimi Hendrix was at, the same can’t
be said of the music business brains. In
one of those showbiz anomalies, the
Experience took off on a tour, second
billed to the Monkees, playing to the
kiddies. When a promoter complained
(under pressure from the Daughters of
the American Revolution) that their
stage act was “too sexy,” the Experience
refused to modify it, instead dropping
out of that tour and packing houses on
one of their own.
Monterey was where Jimi introduced
his guitar-burning bit, and by now he
was finding it necessary to explain: “At
the Monterey Festival, I decided to
destroy my guitar at the end of the song.
It was a painted guitar. I’d just finished
painting it that day and was really into
it. I had my little bag on stage. I had
my rawhide bag on stage, carried every
thing in it including kerosene for my
lighter which was given to me by Chas
at Christmas. I destroyed my guitar
again in Washington, D.C. It was acci
dental.
“I think of people who say that setting
your guitar on fire has nothing to do
with the music as cellophane, bags and
bags of cellophane. Of cellophane but
in bags of cellophane. Have you ever

thought of lighting cellophane on fire?
There’s no need to.”
The British pop magazine Disc voted
him Musician of the Year for 1967,
as did the pop newspaper Melody Maker.
In 1968— by which time each of his first
three albums were gold— he was named
Performer of the Year by Rolling
Stone.
When Jimi made his triumphant re
turn to Seattle early in 1968, he received
a key to the city and an honorary di
ploma from Garfield High. His father
was floored when he saw Jimi in purple
velvet cape and rainbow shirt. Not only
did the elder Hendrix not realize how
big a star Jimi had become, but he re
membered his son as a conservative
dresser with a subdued, reserved person
ality.
But if Hendrix was a brash dresser,
if his stage act was pure mayhem, he
also had a distinct ambivalence toward
being a rock and roll star. Onstage, he
was what every mother feared when she
expressed doubts about rock and roll’s
effect on her daughter. Offstage, he re
mained the same quiet, boyish, seemingly
vulnerable Jimi Hendrix as always.
The ambivalence became more no
ticeable in 1969, his most unproductive
year. Hendrix became more uncommuni
cative, more withdrawn, and the Ex
perience broke up. Noel Redding had
his own group, Fat Mattress, and Jimi
was saying little to anyone.
In May, he was up for his first, and
only, dope bust. It came as he was cros
sing the border into Canada; the charge
was possession of heroin and hashish.
Hendrix claimed he didn’t know what
was in the bag, that a fan had given
it to him a few days earlier, and he had
packed it without looking to see what
it was.
At his trial last December, he said he
had tried just about everything from
grass to cocaine— but never heroin— a
few times, and that he had “outgrown”
dope of any kind. The trial lasted three
days, and the jury found him innocent
of both charges.
Still, through most of last summer,
he kept himself out of the public eye.
Billy Cox, an old Army buddy, was
announced as his new bass player, and
Mitchell stayed on. Jimi spent most of
the summer with an “electric family” of
musicians— everyone from old bluesmen
to avant garde classical composers— in
upstate New York. He questioned wheth-
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er he was taken seriously by other mu
sicians. He said the new “family” was
going to do what he called, for lack
of a better term, “sky church music”
and that the group would have other
singers and songwriters.
“I don’t want to be a clown anymore,”
Jimi told one interviewer. “I don’t
want to be a rock and roll star.”
But the musical family didn’t work
out, and when Hendrix surfaced again,
it was New Year’s Eve at the Fillmore
East and he was playing with Cox and
old friend Buddy Miles on drums. This
was A Band of Gypsys. Bill Graham
danced in the stage wings during their
set, then personally went up to the dress
ing room to tell Hendrix it was the best
music he’d ever heard in his hall.
Although all but the Curtis Knight
albums were on Warner-Reprise, Jimi
still owed Capitol one album through an
old contract deal. He gave them the
Band of Gypsys album, although in later
interviews he revealed he wasn’t com
pletely satisfied with the performance
because his guitar was out of tune. Stylis
tically, the music was close to the “Pur
ple Haze” days, and Hendrix had merely
stood on stage and casually played his
guitar, with none of the old gyrations.
Just a couple weeks later, at the
Moratorium concert in Madison Square
Garden, he put down his guitar in the
middle of the second song, said “We’re
not quite getting it together,” and walked
off the stage. He was depressed about
the new group. The music just wasn’t
right, and soon he was back with the
original Experience.
In an interview given at that time,
Jimi explained what had happened to the
Gypsys: “Maybe I just started noticing
the guitar for a change. It’s like the
end of a beginning maybe or something.
I figure that Madison Square Garden
is like the end of a big long fairy tale.
Which is great. I think it’s like the best
ending I could possibly have come up
with.
“The Band of Gypsys was outasite as
far as I’m concerned. It was just . . .
going through head changes is what it
was, I really couldn’t tell— I don’t know:
I was very tired. You know, sometimes
there’s a lot of things that add up in
your head about this and that and they
might hit you at a very peculiar time,
which happened to be at a peace rally,
you know? And here I’d been fighting
the biggest war I ever fought. In my

Jim Smircich

life. Inside, you know? And like that
wasn’t the place to do it.”
Supposedly, things were to be better
than ever with the Experience together
again, but that didn’t turn out to be
true. Relationships between the three
weren’t entirely patched up, and for the
rest of this year he played with Mitchell
and either Cox or Redding.
*

*

*

One of the last interviews Jimi Hen
drix gave was to Melody Maker, the
British pop newspaper, around the time
of the Isle of Wight. Jimi told reporter
Roy Hollingworth about his fear that
Europeans didn’t regard him as they
used to.
“While I was doing my vanishing act
in the States I got this feeling that I
was completely blown out of England.
I thought they had forgotten me over
here. I’d given them everything I’d got,
I thought maybe they didn’t want me
anymore, because they had a nice set
of bands. Maybe they were saying, oh,
we’ve had Hendrix, yeah, he was okay.
I r e a l l y thought I was completely
through here,” he said.
Jimi was pleased to find he was
wrong, that they still liked him in Eur
ope, and the interview ended with him
stressing, “I’m happy, it’s gonna be
good.”
Hendrix explained that he had been
“. . . thinking about the future. Think
ing that this era of music— sparked off
by the Beatles— had come to an end.
Something new has got to come, and
Jimi Hendrix will be there.
“I want a big band. I don’t mean
three harps and 14 violins. I mean a
big band full of competent musicians
that I can conduct and write for. And
with the music we will paint pictures
of earth and space, so that the listener
can be taken somewhere.
“It’s going to be something that will
open up a new sense in people’s minds.
They are getting their minds ready now.
Like me, they are going back home,
getting fat, and making themselves ready
for the next trip.
“You see, music is so important. I
don’t any longer dig the pop and politics
crap. That’s old-fashioned. It was some-body’s personal opinion. But politics is
old hat. Anyone can go round shaking
babies by the hand and kissing the
mothers, and saying that it was groovy.
But you see, you can’t do this in music.
Music doesn’t lie. I agree it can be
misinterpreted, but it doesn’t lie.

“When there are vast changes in the
way the world goes, it’s usually some
thing like art and music that changes it.
Music is going to change the world next
time.
“We are going to stand still for a
while, and gather everything we’ve learn
ed musically in the last 30 years, and we
are going to blend all the ideas that
worked into a new form of classical
music. It’s going to take some doing to
figure out all the things that worked,
but it’s going to be done.
“I dig Strauss and Wagner— those
cats are good, and I think that they are
going to form the background of my
music. Floating in the sky above it will
be blues— I’ve still got plenty of blues—
and then there will be Western sky mu
sic and sweet opium music (you’ll have
to bring your own opium) and these
will be mixed together to form one.
“You know the drug scene came to
a big head. It was opening up things in
people’s minds, giving them things that
they just couldn’t handle. Well, music
can do that, you know, and you don’t
need any drugs.
“The term ‘blowing someone’s mind’
is valid. People like you to blow their
minds, but then we are going to give
them something that will blow their
mind, and while it’s blown, there will
be something to fill the gap. It’s going
to be a complete form of music,” he
had said.

An Appreciation
BY JOHN BURKS
It was at the Monterey Pop Festival
that Jimi Hendrix first appeared before
an American audience— he even burned
a guitar, a heavy routine during those
innocent days of 1967— and, in one of
those terrible ironies Warner Brothers
Records must dread, the LP (with Otis
Redding on the flip side) was released
just a week before Jimi’s death. The
worst of it was the poster that came
along with this historic Monterey re
cording: it showed photos of both Red
ding (who died a few m o n th s after
Monterey) and Hendrix with the line
“AT LAST” underneath. Ominous?
It was a touch that probably would
have given — or maybe is giving—the
voodoo child a smile. An enigmatic
smile.
In 1967, Hendrix burst onto the rock
and roll scene not initially because of his

music— sure, it was far out, but the most
significant thing was the Hendrix Pres
ence. The sexual savage electric dandy
rock and roll nigger Presence! The voo
doo child run wild in electric ladyland!
Fully aware that this would be Jimi’s
best starting image, his first LP and
singles were heavy on Presence, light on
his (ultimately) strongest facet. It was
through live performances and the later
recordings that the rock and roll audi
ence was to discover his greatly more
astounding side: he was perhaps the
master viituoso of electric guitar. It was
Jimi Hendrix, more than any other
guitarist, who brought the full range of
sound from all the reaches of serious
electronic music — a wider palette of
sound than any other performing instru
mentalist in the history of music ever
had at his fingertips— plus the fullest tra
dition of black music— from Charley
Patton and Louis Armstrong all the way
to John Coltrane and Sun Ra— to rock
and roll. Nobody could doubt that Jimi
Hendrix was a rock and roll musician,
yet, to jazz musicians and jazz fans, he
was also a jazz performer. When Jimi
Hendrix took a solo, it had everything
in it.
It is only three years and three months
since his Monterey performance. Most
master musicians are granted a good
deal more time to make their statement.
(Charlie Parker lived 35 years.) The
amazing thing is how rich a musical leg
acy Hendrix has left in so short a time.
Certainly there is a place in the chap
ter on rock and roll lyrics (in the Whole
History of Rock and Roll, to be pub
lished a few years hence, when the whole
trip is dead) for Jimi. It’s not just that
he was adept at slinging the words to
gether. But clearly Hendrix has got to
be viewed as the father of Narcotic Fan
tasia imagery. This was his role as a lyri
cist at the start of his career. It was im
portant to the voodoo child image that
his songs came off as far out as possible,
and how are you going to come off far
ther out than by asking your listeners to
“ ’Sense me while I kiss the sky . . .
don’t know if I’m cornin’ up or down
. . .”? What about “Queen Jealousy, En
vy, waits behind him, waits behind him,
her fiery green gown sneers at the grassy
ground”?
There was a much more direct side
to Jimi’s poetry. “I’m not the only soul
who’s accused of hit and run,” he sang
to his old lady on “Crosstown Traffic,”
“Tire tracks all across your back— I can
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earthy and solid as the best of the master
blues singers. And when he told his foxey
lady— ‘‘Here I come baby— I’m cornin’
to gitcha!”— he was even earthier.
Hendrix told interviewers that he had
been scared to sing for a long time be
cause he thought his voice wasn’t up to
it. Then he heard Dylan and dug what
Dylan was doing and figured, what the
hell, if that cat can do that much with
no more voice than he's got, what’s
holding me back? In fact, he was a great
singer, as distinctive as Leon Thomas or
Neil Young, and a harder wailer (swing
er, mover) than either of them. It was
a light but rich voice, perfectly suited
to the laughter-from-the-shadows insinu
ations, the purrs and gurgles and the
high crooning shouts that were his means
to a super-expressive style. He was as
great an interpreter as we have seen in
American popular music, both with his
own songs and with other people’s (“All
Along the Watchtower,” on which he
surpassed the performance of the song’s
composer, being a prime example). In
somebody else’s hand, most of his songs
would lose everything ( “Foxey Lady,’’
for instance, or “Crosstown Traffic”).
They require Hendrix’s own patented
doubletime passionate c h a n t delivery,
high and nasty against his dark spiral
ling guitar. Fortunately, we have re
cordings.
It wasn’t a voice in the usual sense,
but who needs a voice? Armstrong? Billie
Holiday? Bob Dylan? Jimi Hendrix?
The very best of his lyrics fall some
place between outerspace imagery and
the directness of the blues. One of these
is “Castles Are Made of Sand,” a small
taste of classic Hendrix, also highlight
ing the variety of his guitar playing. It
begins with a luscious unaccompanied
guitar intro, Hendrix funking prettily,
like a Della Wes Montgomery. Then into
the song, telling of human aspirations
slipping aw ayjike sand castles. Then a
backward guitar solo— it sounds as if the
tape is run backwards, creating a wahwah sitar effect. (This is another area
where Hendrix led all other improvising
rock and roll and jazz-men: he was the
first, and remains the most effective, at
manipulating tape to give his recorded
solos added levels of expression.) And
then the final lyric, with its lovely spaced
fairy tale ending, about the girl who was
going to commit suicide at the beach,
when:
‘Look, a golden winged ship
is passing my way’
And it really didn’t have
to stop . . . it just
kept on going
And so castles made of sand
slip into the seas,
Eventually
And Hendrix closes with his again un
accompanied guitar disappearing in the
recesses of the speakers like a large and
awkward bird tottering across the skies
in a series of metallic whoops.
At the time Axis: Bold As Love was
released, the closing touches on “If 6
Was 9” seemed almost childishly para
noid. “White collared conservative flash
ing down the street, pointing their plastic
finger at me. They’re hoping soon my
kind will drop and die. But I’m gonna

[DISCOGRAPHY]
For someone with as much impact on
musical styles and performance as Hen
drix had, he released a surprisingly small
number of records. As is the case with
many British artists, certain discrepan
cies exist between British and American
versions of his material. The following
discography concerns American releases
only, and may very well be incomplete.
Selections a r e listed in approximate
chronological order.
GET THAT FEELING and FLASH
ING, (Capitol T-2856 a n d ST-2894).
These two albums are predominantly
weak demo tapes made by singer Curtis
Knight. Several cuts feature Hendrix on
wah-wah guitar, and these are demon
stration cuts made for the wah-wah
manufacturer. Get That Feeling has
Hendrix’s face all over the album, and
Knight is nowhere to be seen. Hendrix
was pissed over this, and that is why
Knight’s picture is bigger than Hendrix’s
on Flashing. Both of these albums are
musically inferior.
GET THAT FEELING, Produced by
Ed Chalpin, A&R Coordination by Nick
Venet. Side One: How Would You Feel,
Simon Says, Get That Feeling. Side Two:
Hush Now, Welcome Home, Gotta Have
A N ew Dress, N o Business, Strange
Things. Mostly recorded in 1965 or *66.
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wave my freak flag high, high.” But in
those two and a half years, a more fear
some repression has loomed in our lives,
and Hendrix’s lyric, in its naivete, as
sumes a definite poignance in light of
what has happened to all of us, and
especially Jimi.
Like Louis Armstrong, Hendrix found
it necessary to play the Exotic Black
Man in order to get his music across to
white audiences. Like Louis Armstrong,
it is his music (and not the image) for
which he will be remembered.
Sly Stone and Aretha Franklin have
reached the rock and roll audience
through soul music, the lattermost ex
tension of black music. But rock and
roll is not soul music. It is a hybrid, as
sembled for white listeners, from the
most accessible elements of rhythm and
blues and Country & Western and (in a
distantly related way) show music. Hen
drix was the first black performer to

take on white rock and roll head on and
win. Though he played a number of
licks that came out of his earlier blues
band experience— though Mitch Mitchell,
his drummer, was mightily inclined to
cartwheel out into the orbit of Elvin
Jones, John Coltrane’s percussionist—
though the three-man Experience would
sometimes push so hard that it came out
pure white sound—still, Jimi Hendrix
was essentially a funky-ass, stomping,
high energy rock and roll player. The
Experience was only three men, but, be
cause of the incredible banks of amps
and speakers and the wah-wah and fuzz
paraphernalia Hendrix p r e s id e d over
(running all the buttons and levers and
knobs and compartments affixed to his
guitar to create the sounds of a hundred
cellos at war with a thousand banshees,
Hendrix was a true child of the 20th
Century technology), they sounded like
a much larger band. They sounded like

FLASHING, Produced by Ed Chal
pin. Recorded July & August 1967 un
less otherwise i n d i c a t e d . Side One:
Gloomy Monday, Hornet Nest (1966),
Fool For You Baby (1966), Happy
Birthday, Flashing. Side Two: Day Trip
per, Odd Ball, Love Love, D on’t A c
cuse Me (1965).
ARE YOU EXPERIENCED? (Re
prise RS-6261) The first recording with
the Experience: Mitch Mitchell, drums;
Noel Redding, bass. A Yameta Produc
tion. Side One: Purple Haze, Manic D e
pression, Hey Joe, Love or Confusion,
May This Be Love, I Don’t Live Today.
Side Two: The Wind Cries Mary, Third
Stone From the Sun, Foxey Lady, Are
You Experienced?
AXIS: BOLD AS LOVE (Reprise RS
6281) The Experience. P r o d u c e d by
Chas Chandler. Engineer, Eddie Kramer.
Side One: EXP, Up From the Skies,
Spanish Castle Magic, Wait Until To
morrow, Ain’t N o Telling, Little Wing,
If 6 Was 9. Side Two: You Got Me
Floatin’, Castles Are Made of Sand,
She’s So Fine (lyrics by N oel Redding),
One Rainy Wish, Little Miss Lover,
Bold as Love.
ELECTRIC LADYLAND ( R e p r is e
2RS 6307) A two-record set. Produced
and Directed by Jimi Hendrix. The Ex
perience. “Help from our friends and
passengers includes:” On “Rainy Days”

and “Still Raining:” Mike Finnigan, Or
gan; Freddie Smith, Horn; Larry Faucette, Congas; Buddy Miles, Drums. On
“ 1983:” Chris Wood, Flute. On “Voodoo
Child:” Steve Winwood, Organ; Jack
Casady, Bass. On “Long Hot Summer
Night:” A1 Kooper, Piano. All songs by
Hendrix except “Little Miss Strange,”
by Noel Redding, “All Along the Watchtower,” by Bob Dylan, and “Come On
(Part O ne)” by Earl King.
Side A: . . . And the Gods Made Love,
Have You Ever Been (To Electric Ladyland), Crosstown Traffic, Voodoo Child.
Side B: Little Miss Strange; Long Hot
Summer Night; Come On (Part One);
Gypsy Eyes, Burning of the Midnight
Lamp. Side C: Rainy Days; Dream
Away; 1983 . . . (A Merman I Should
Turn to Be); Moon Turn the Tides . . .
gently gently away. Side D: Still Raining,
Still Dreaming; House Burning Down;
All Along the Watchtower, V o o d o o
Child (Slight Return).
SMASH HITS (Reprise MS-2025) No
production credit. Purple Haze, Fire,
The Wind Cries Mary, Can You See
Me, Hey Joe, Stone Free, Manic D e
pression, Foxey Lady, Crosstown Traffic,
All Along the Watchtower, Red House,
Remember.
“STEPPINGSTONE” b /w “IZABEL
LA” (Single) (Reprise 0905) Features
Band of Gypsys.

ten or fifteen or twenty men. This was
largely due to Jimi’s orchestral way of
playing, where he would mount enor
mous blocks of chords (so m e h o w )
against one strong clear solo voice
(somehow) against a propulsive whockawhocka choked-strum sound (somehow)
against the sounds of hummingbirds and
distant thunder. All at the same time, or
so it seemed. This is no time to mince
words, despite the truly tragic (for us)
circumstances of his death: Jimi Hen
drix made powerful magic dope music.
His “Machine Gun” solo on the other
wise luckluster Band of G ypsys LP
(Hendrix was often great, but some
times not in live performance) is a
masterpiece, not so much for his simu
lation of sirens and bombs and churn
ing violent chaos— which is a feat in it
self— as for the way he welds all this
pure sound into one long, flowing solo
line that is as funky as Blind Willie McTell and as inventive as Ornette Cole
man.
Hendrix played with such power that
the music assumed almost physical di
mension. The side-effect rhythm patterns
of his fingers popping and snapping off
the frets rivalled Mitchell’s drumming.
Pouring out from the speakers, the
sounds alternately bashed and cuddled
the audience.
The stage Presence verged on the mys
terious. When he would come out to the
mike and say a string of words of intro
duction so fast and soft as to be unbear
able, a Fillmore audience would fre
quently respond in whoops, as if they
were cheering a divine crazy. Was it for
effect or was this what Jimi Hendrix
was really like? That added to the mys
tery. But he seemed little-boy shy some
times. That was his apparent mood when
he told the Woodstock masses:
“You can leave if you want to. We’re
just jammin’, that’s all.” '
There follows, of course, the legen
dary “Star Spangled Banner” treatment
(the sound of the rocket’s red glare, as
interpreted by Jimi Hendrix, is as vio
lent as any in contemporary music, and
so is the long, keening, descending note
he plays at the end of the phrase “land
of the freeeeeee-e-e-e-e-e-eeeeeeee”— like
a scream of black rage), and then a
taste of “Purple Haze,” and then a quick
shift to a lonely, intensely dignified clos
ing statement, Hendrix p la y in g with
great tenderness and romanticism and
strength, like a 1969 Django Reinhardt.
It ends on a hushed note. There is an
instant’s pause. Hendrix, laconically, tells
Woodstock: “Thank You.” And Woodstock, gathering the breath Hendrix has
taken from them, begins to mount a roll
ing gust of cheering applause, “more
more m o rem o rem o rem o rem o rem o re
MOREMOREMOREMORE M O R E
MO REMO RE . .
Abruptly, after 53
seconds, the cheering is cut off, leaving
a sense of calm and void, as the record
ends.
N o more from Jimi Hendrix.
On “Voodoo Child,” Hendrix sang:
“If I don’t meet you no more in this
world, I’ll meet you in the next one—
don’t be late . . .”
There will never be another like him.

BAND OF GYPSYS (Capitol ST AO
472) Billy Cox, Bass, Bu dd y Mi l es,
Drums. “Recorded Live — New Year’s
Eve 69-70 at Fillmore East in New
York.” Produced by Heaven Research,
Recorded by Wally Heider, Remixing
and Engineering Supervision by Eddie
Kramer. Side One: Who Knows, Ma
chine Gun. Side Two: Changes, Power
of Soul, Message to Love, We Gotta
Live Together.
WOODSTOCK (Cotillion S D -3-500)
Contains Woodstock Festival perform
ances of “Purple Haze/Star Spangled
Banner/instrumental Improvisation.”
OTIS R EDDING/TH E JIMI HEN
DRIX EXPERIENCE. HISTORIC PER
FORMANCES RECORDED AT THE
MONTEREY INTERNATIONAL POP
FESTIVAL (Reprise 2029) Festival and
album produced by Lou Adler and John
Phillips. Hendrix Side: Like A Rolling
Stone, Rock Me Baby, Can You See
Me, Wild Thing.
At present, Electric Lady Studios is
mixing and mastering a last album, for
Reprise; some performances by Hendrix
will be featured on the forthcoming Love
LP; he plays in the background of Tim
othy Leary’s You Can Be Anything You
Want This Time Around (Douglas 1),
and a single, “Dolly Dagger,” is due
from Reprise momentarily.
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A fter three nights of rioting and hard
police action in the Town Square and
in the streets surrounding it (box score:
at least three shot, scores hurt, dozens
arrested), Bram de Swaan, a Dutch film
maker, reports:
“One thing is clear in all this mess.
The Damslappers, the foreign hippies ,
had no part in the action. The greatest
part o f the rioting has been made by
the D utch kids from high-rise apartment
buildings on the outskirts of Amsterdam.
They seem to be bored and came pour
ing into the center for some action.
“A n im portant point here is that de
spite what the city government says,
m ost of the shopkeepers— especially the
operators o f big stores— say now that
they were against stopping the kids from
crashing in the center of Amsterdam.
Everybody is aghast at the results of
the mayor*s order.
“N obody— except perhaps the mayor

m ayor regret banning the hippies and
then turning the police and Army on
them. The result was three nights of
rioting, with the police firing on stone
throwing youths.
Though fierce, the fighting was not
widespread— never getting beyond a halfmile radius of the Dam, a large cement
plaza dominated by the National M onu
ment, a phallic tribute to the dead of
W ar II. Windows of some of the sur
rounding stores, stuffed with jewelry,
linen, glassware, cheeses and other goods
calculated to attract tourists, were
broken, and then there was some loot
ing, but it never became epidemic.
The rioting was put down by several
elements: the city police, the Queen’s
police, a federal force kept near the city

Orange Free State to encompass the
world eventually.
How?
“Like a toadstool upon a rotting
trunk. Out of the subculture of the ex
isting order grows the alternative com
munity . . . the revolution is taking place
now,” declares the Staats Courant, the
Kabouters’ declaration of intention.
Although the anarchistic Kabouters
don’t like the idea of leaders, the chief
theoretician and best brain behind the
Orange Free State is considered to be
27-year-old Roel van Duyn, a softspoken, bearded former Provo who was
re-elected to the city’ council as a
Kabouter. The father of the Staats
Courant, van Duyn lives in a small book
and paper-strewn apartment in the drab
N oorderm arket section of Amsterdam. A
eirl one-finger-types a document, the

lion-—-have bigger game in mind than
the m ayor’s skin. Among their immediate
goals are:
• Abolishing the Dutch A rm y and dis
arming Holland.
$ Pulling Holland out of NATO.
' • Splitting every other political fac
tion in and reducing the town council
to anarchy,
• Giving ultimate political power di
rectly to the people.
This is not just talk, Since the party
was formed in February, the Kabouters
have:
• Won 12 city council seats through
out Holland in the May elections.
• “Cracked” scores of empty build
ings and installed homeless people in
them.

Dutch ludiak (gentle, pray fill) spirit
which avoids a lot of headbusting -from
the police. When they "cracked” a build
ing owned by an English insurance com 
pany, the Kabouters unfurled a banner
from the window: “LONG LIVE AB
BEY L IF E .”
“The image of a K abouter in Dutch
mythology is very lovely,” says Kabouter
city councilman Guy Kilian, 31. “It has
much to do with nature and youth.”
The aim of the Kabouters is a w orld
wide “alternative com m unity,” which
they call the Orange Free State (after
Holland’s ruling House of O range). A m 
sterdam has been hailed as the first unit
of the Orange Free State. The Kabouters
claim more than forty more, with in
roads into Sweden, Belgium, England
and Denmark. They fully expect the

25 votes around us. And, on revolution
ary proposals, we should be able to get
10 or 11 votes,” This they figure .will
give them a basis of power to get action
in the council.
The Kabouters claim they will take
no part in the technical governing of
Amsterdam, preferring to concentrate on
trying to sabotage the other parties by
sucking them into Orange Free State
issues and actions. “Our goal,” says Con
nie Bos, a pretty, reddish-haired 23 yearold, the only woman Kabouter on the
council, “is to get to the point that
when we call an action, the councilmen
will be in the streets instead of at the
council.”
Another Kabouter goal is to put the
Amsterdam Communist party on the
spot. They want a Communist named

Good Scenes and Bad in the Amsterdam Summer
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The Kabouters: *The Councilmen will be in the streets*
assistant mayor. He’ll control the police
when the mayor is out of town. “Then
we’ll hold a big street action,” says van
Bommel, “and force the Communists to
prove which side they are on.”
The Kabouter councilmen consider
themselves ambassadors to the council
from the Orange Free State. As such
they intend to leak information to their
constituents. “Everything we learn,” says
Connie Bos, “we’ll pass along to the
people.”
Not all Kabouters believe anything
good will come from having members
on the town council. “I don’t think an
anarchistic group can fight the system
from within,” says Andre Schmidt, a
Kabouter with special interest in house
cracking.
A youthful 45, despite his wild grey
ing beard and hair, Schmidt is the Rip
Van Winkle of the Orange Free State.
He came to it after 20 years as a market
ing and advertising executive. But once
radicalized in 1968— he says it was due
to witnessing the student occupation of
the London School of Economics —
Schmidt came roaring into radical ac
tion with both money and energy. He
still drives a red Jaguar and lives in a
fine house, but he devotes full time to
the Kabouters. He’s been able to over
come much of the mistrust which come
from being both middle-aged and
wealthy. Not shy of the limelight, he’s
been in the forefront of a number of
street actions and had himself arrested
to test the city law against distributing
pamphlets on the street.
Schmidt complains that the “parlia
mentary” Kabouters have sacrificed much
of the rest of the movement to getting
elected. S i n c e the election, he says,
“much of the Kabouter activities have
dropped dead and we’ve had more and
more meetings and less action.”
A non-Kabouter agrees with Schmidt:
“The Provos were less lovable,” he says,
“but they did more.”
Comparing the Kabouters to the
Provos, Frans van Bommel says: “The
Provos were anti-authoritarian; we’re
non-authoritarian. They protested; we
protest and present alternatives. They
asked for change; we make change.”
Another difference is that the Kabou
ters take themselves less seriously. They
know much of their program is just pro
paganda. But there is a hook in m ost of
it. Take their plan for the 1971 na
tional elections. They claim they’ll run
a candidate for Minister of Defense. The
catch is that the Minister is not elected,
but appointed by the premier. Nonethe
less, the Kabouters say they’ll change the
title to Minister of Offense, make the
Army voluntary and then give onefourth of it to U Thant for a peace

force. The rest, they say, will be kept
as an action pool to be used by the
Kabouters or others against the police.
“Wow,” says Connie Bos with a
laugh. “Can you imagine putting the
Army up against the police in a Kabou
ter action?”
It’s a laugh, but the issues involved—
Holland’s support of Portugal, Greece
and the U.S. through NATO, and the
immense waste of money which could
go for social improvements— are dead
serious.
This is typical of the Kabouters— a
ludiak means of getting across a serious
protest.
Much of the Kabouters’ popularity
comes from their well-publicized house
cracking efforts, a vital issue in Amster
dam where many houses sit empty while
thousands are homeless. Due to laws
which make legal eviction very difficult,
many owners prefer to leave their build
ings empty and wait for a rise in rents.
They didn’t invent house cracking, but
they did it well, often, openly and with
publicity.
Also, the Kabouters are careful to
work from within the Amsterdam neigh
borhoods rather than come in from out
side. This way they know what the local
problems are and can attack them with
full support of the people. “Never go
farther than the people” is a Kabouter
maxim.
♦

*

*

The Kabouters came to life last Feb
ruary. Many post-Provo action groups
found themselves drawn together over
the idea of subverting the Army, and
at a general meeting the Orange Free
State was proposed, supposedly by an
anonymous 19 year-old youth. The first
elfin city was born, and the Staats
Courant was issued.
“The revolution is now taking place,”
it proclaimed. “This is the end of the
underground of protest and of demon
stration. From now on we’re investing
our energy in constructing an anti-au
thoritarian society.”
N o one can say for sure, at any one
time, how many Kabouters there are.
The core is small; the potential number
of followers is great depending on the
issue and action involved.
Nor can anyone be sure how long it
will last. Kabouter leaders say they
wouldn’t be concerned if it dissolved
next year. “We don’t want an organiza
tion,” says Frans van Bommel, “which
would survive the idea. The components
of the Orange Free State are autono
mous; they would go on to form what
ever comes next.”
A movement like the Kabouters is
consistent with the tough, independent,
action-oriented Dutch spirit. There is a

strong strain of the vigilante which
moves Dutchmen of all kinds to take
action against injustice. Commuters and
schoolchildren
dressed
as
cowboys
stopped a train to protest the dropping
of a train stop. Dutch soldiers went on
an orgy of saluting recently when a
soldier was jailed for not saluting an
officer.
The contrast between Holland and its
capitol city is almost total. Holland, for
the most part, fits the tourist-brochure
cliches. A green, billiard-table flatland
laced with canals and rivers and wellstocked with grazing cattle, picturesque
villages and gentle, friendly people. The
people in the rural areas tend to be
conservative, if free-thinking. A major
ity of Holland’s nearly 13 million people
are spread over some 13,500 square
miles.
But Amsterdam, although beautiful
and ancient, a collection of 70 small
islands connected by 50 miles of canals,
is an international crossroads, constantly
stirring, relatively easy to bring to a
riotous state. Cut in two by the canal
ized Amstel River, Amsterdam is a closepacked clot of some 900,000 citizens.
The most striking thing about Am
sterdam is its contrasts. Side by side are
historical 17th century buildings and
ultra-explicit, wide-open
sex
shops.
Across the street is a youth center teem
ing with activity. Pudgy, middle-aged
tourists have to elbow their way through
flocks of stranded or near-stranded
American youths in front of the Amer
ican Express office on the Damrak.
The Dam is right in the center of
profit-making downtown Amsterdam.
The windows of one of the city’s largest
business clubs look right down on the
Dam, giving the solid burghers a free
show they didn’t ask for. Crowds of
locals and curious tourists usually pro
vide an outer circle to the mob on the
Dam, gawking and standing in silent but
not hostile wonder.
Says Abram de Swaan, a young Am
sterdam filmmaker: “You’d better start
reckoning with people who begin to real
ize their nuisance value.”
Many Kabouters doubt that the
Orange Free State could flourish in the
United States. “It’s possible,” says a
leader, “but the anti-authoritarian groups
— the Black Panthers, the SDS and
others— which are now isolated would
have to get past theoretical hang-ups and
get together on concrete actions sup
ported by a broad base of people.”
And Frans van Bommel warns: “The
level of violence of a Kabouter-type ac
tion in the States would have to be
higher because that’s what you find on
the other side.”
For a young organization, the Orange
Free State has a large number of on

going activities. These include a farm for
growing “biologically dynamic” (or
ganic) food, stores to sell it in, centers
for pre-school children, a clothes-making project and centers for old people.
The center for Kabouter activities
right now is the K.A.K., or Critical Al
ternative Pub, a ramshackle, studentowned building not far from both the
U.S. consulate and the police training
school. In the labyrinthine confines of
the K.A.K. are a crashing place (42
cents a night) a 70-cent “biological dy
namic” food restaurant, a bar, quarters
for homeless families and offices. The
atmosphere is underlit and overrever
berated with good rock, and the spirit
is free. Anybody can come in except the
cops.
Recently the Kabouters issued from
the K.A.K. a mimeographed warning to
Amsterdam policemen to stop hassling
foreign longhairs on threat of instant dis
missal. They signed it “P.A. de Jong,
Chief of Police.”
Also often to be found are the heads
of the Kabouters* autonomous depart
ments— education, housing, public works,
etc. These meet once a week to exchange
information and plan actions. Later in
the week, a Kabouter general meeting
is held, and information is passed along
to the rank and file Kabouters who also
make their wishes known to the leaders.
Although the Kabouters are so loosely
organized as to be nearly amorphous,
their major actions are tightly controlled,
and strict security is maintained. “Ac
tions are not democratic,” says van Bom
mel. “On a big action, perhaps only 10
people will know the dates and objec
tives until the day before. These are
people we know and who have been tried
in the field for years.”
The Orange Free State has no dearth
of channels of communication. Aloha, a
music and underground newspaper with
a section in English, has been declared
the Kabouters’ official journal. And the
Orange Free State itself publishes Kabouterkrant, an all-Dutch tabloid. Kabouterkrant is a typically ludiak ripoff for out
siders who buy it. Said an early issue:
“You are
. . by giving us one
guilder (28 cents) you help us under
mine your own society. You shouldn’t
have bought this paper.” The Kabouters
also plan a third “action” paper to in
form of skirmishes against the establish
ment.
Another “official” organ of the
Kabouters is VPRO radio, the most radi
cal of Holland’s subscriber-supported sta
tions. For a time, the Kabouters did a
weekly 15-minute segment on VPRO,
but now they use the station when speci
fic issues arise.
VPRO’s style of radio has to be heard
— and seen— to be believed.
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Kabouter councilmen: Seeking a total, but peaceful, revolution
It’s about eight o’clock, the tail-end
of the weekly, five-hour VPRO Friday
show. The English hour has just begun.
In a small studio, announcers and tech
nicians are hard at work. But they’re not
alone. Blithely ignoring the red on-theair warning light, freaks, both local and
imported, are wandering in and out.
Around the studio they sprawl on chairs
and on the floor, some listening,
some talking none too quietly. A hash
bomber is making the rounds, as are
copies of ZAP! and Motor City comics.
A German in a long red robe tunes a
12-string guitar.
Over the noise, an announcer is mak
ing a public-service announcement:
“Pakistani is going at four guilders a
gram, red Leb at 3.75, Turkish at 2.75
guilders and Moroccan at 2.25. Nepalese
hash is sold out and so are Dutch and
foreign grass. And those are the weekly
soft drug prices.”
VPRO works on the principle that
the airwaves belong to the people. Any
one in the room could grab a mike and
have his say. It often happens, and
VPRO occasionally finds itself under
scrutiny from the police. Last December,
an Amsterdam radical went on VPRO
to give detailed instructions on how to
sabotage Dutch military installations.
The police investigated, but no charges
were placed. The police also got hot
when VPRO suggested sit-ins at depart
ment stores in downtown Amsterdam
which allowed the police to place “spy”
cameras trained at the Dam on their
roofs.
“We try to come close to complete
freedom on VPRO,” says Philippe
Scheltema, a member of the 20-man
team which operates VPRO. The mem
bers of the team rotate in all of the jobs
on the station.
During VPRO Friday, seven telephone
lines are kept open so that listeners may
go on the air immediately with their
opinions. There is no censorship. “Ob
scenity is no problem,” says Scheltema.
“We don’t care what people say.” But
callers must beware. “We like to iHrii
up calls,” says a VPRO staffer, “just to
keep things interesting.”
VPRO’s pop programming is mostly
progressive or soft rock with very little
Top 40. To beat the long time-lag be
tween release of a record in the States
and its arrival in Holland, the station
has an underground network of people
who keep new releases coming.
Irreverence is a keynote on the sta
tion. A record is interrupted by a loud,
angry voice demanding: “Enough of this
shit! What about Frank Sinatra?” and
then the show segues into a weekly fea
ture, “The Bob Dylan Story,” which fea
tures unreleased Dylan material.
Oddly enough, VPRO started out as

the voice of Holland’s liberal protestants.
Broadcasting facilities and airwaves are
owned by the government and alloted
to foundations organized by the major
political and religious groups. As a “C”
foundation with about 100,000 subscrib
ers, VPRO has 10 hours of radio broad
casting and five hours of television
broadcasting each week.
Until 1968, VPRO was best known
for avant garde classical music and
drama, but its programming was heavily
influenced by religion. Pop and rock
were unheard of on VPRO. But that
year, in an internal revolt which would
have done credit to the Kabouters, young
and restless staff members and their sup
porters staged a revolution. They ended
up winning control of the station despite
the alarmed conservative faction’s bus
sing of old people to the general meeting
in an attempt to stop the takeover.
But it succeeded, and VPRO hasn’t
looked back since. Membership is once
more climbing, and the average age of
subscribers has dropped considerably.
VPRO has established links with the
Pacifica Foundation’s four subscribersupported stations in the States. The two
foundations exchange programs, and will
swap staff members in the future.
Although allowed only five hours of
broadcasting a week, VPRO television
has made a definite name for itself since
1968. One of its most famous offerings
was an hour-long show featuring a nude
girl sitting in a chair reading a news
paper. The reaction from the viewers
was a riot of outrage and disapproval.
Last year, the* station roused the Cath
olics with a broadcast of a celebration
for a noted homosexual Dutch writer.
The celebration was held in a Catholic
church and featured, among other out
rages, acrobats and a less than reverent
attitude. Both shows have been rerun
periodically.
The current pride of VPRO-TV is
Piknik, a bi-weekly show which broad
casts a live three-and-a-half hour pop
concert from locations around Holland.
Piknik has to be the least structured
television show on the air. About 400
Hollanders ranging from infants to senior
citizens, but most of them between 15
and 24, are bussed to a secret location
where stage and facilities are set up. The
audience spreads itself across the ter
rain, talking, eating, sleeping, cooking on
provided fires, making out and playing
instruments. A certain amount of dope
is smoked. At 7 PM. the cameras are
turned on, and Piknik is on the air.
“Whatever happens, we film,” says
Roelof Kiers, executive director and
creator of Piknik. “The performers and
the audience are equal parts of the show,
We’re just here to communicate them to
the viewers. N o one is herded about or

told what to do on Piknik. The five
cameras just record without interfering.
As on VPRO Friday, the Piknik micro
phones and cameras are open to indi
viduals and groups who think they have
something to say.
Piknik has attracted some of pop’s top
talent. On the last show of the season
(September 10), the first Piknik in
color, Sly and the Family Stone, Canned
Heat and Daddy Longlegs were featured.
Frank Zappa made a big hit in June,
and ended up playing overtime. With
Piknik’s flexible structure, this was no
problem, but when Traffic had to bow
out after the show had started— their
organ was broken— they had to ask an
other act to do a second set. The
cameras keep grinding no matter what.
In July, a freak cold front and rain
storm hit the show, but audience, musi
cians and crew gritted their teeth and
struggled through.
Some two million viewers, happy to
escape from reruns, watch Piknik, and
not all of them are young. The second
biggest group of viewers are between 35
and 64 years old. Predictably, the biggest
group are the teenagers.
And there are signs that Piknik view
ers are fairly hip. On a recent show, a
local topless dancer joined Doctor John
in his act, but there was only one call
of protest from a viewer. A couple of
years ago there would have been a
deluge.
One good aspect^ of Piknik is that
performers mix with the audience before
and after they perform. There are no
dressing rooms. “Performers are not
treated as stars,” says Kiers, “they’re
treated as people.”
According to director Charles Leeuwenkamp, Piknik is designed to be the
kind of show you don’t have to watch
every moment. “The viewer can walk
away from it, read a book, or just listen
and not watch, and then come back to
it,” he says. “We’ve purposely kept the
show loose to allow the viewers free
dom.”
*

*

*

Before Mayor Samkalden banned pub
lic crashing and brought on the end-ofsummer riots, Amsterdam was a beauti
ful place for the international brigade
of hippies, freaks and students. It was
one of the few places on the continent
where you felt welcome with long hair, a
backpack and no money. After the up
tightness and downright harassment of
Paris and the big-city neutrality of Lon
don, Amsterdam was like coming home.
The Dam, with its National Monument
(also called the national penis), was
everybody’s livingroom, and bedroom
to anybody who didn’t have 70 cents
or who would rather spend it on hash.

Crashers in sleeping bags were epidemic
on the Dam and in adjacent areas such
as the C&A department store arcade off
the Damrak, Amsterdam’s main street.
“Together,” the newspaper issued by
the VVV, the city tourist bureau, sug
gested that people not crash on the Dam
“because it might lead to situations which
could result in prohibitive measures at
short notice.” But the police, usually a
cool lot, stood by unobtrusively most of
the summer while a lot of people ignored
this advice.
And everything seemed good. At Paradiso and Fantasio, state-supported youth
clubs, and on the street, dope, music and
atmosphere were cheap and abundant.
For the most part it was minimum bum.
For those who did fall, to the law, to
bad dope or to crotch rot, Release, the
Youth Advisory Center and other publicspirited volunteer agencies were there to
help. Amsterdam was the most relaxed
place anybody knew.
But then, with August two-thirds gone,
somebody up there pushed the harass
button and Head City began to disin
tegrate.
Generally speaking, Amsterdamers are
a tolerant lot. Although not wildly en
thusiastic about the hippie invasion, they
usually restrain themselves to curious
stares.
But on the same night the mayor
banned crashing, knots of not-so-tolerant
citizens gathered on the sidewalk outside
the C&A arcade. Occasionally one of the
citizens would detach himself from the
group to go over and give a crasher a
little nudge with his foot. “You couldn’t
exactly call it a kick,” says an Australian,
“but it wasn’t a friendly pat.”
And the police took this opportunity
to run amuck a bit, too. Usually, plain
clothes fuzz only bother big dealers, but
a Canadian who calls himself Sak from
Saskatoon tells of a chilling experience
on a canal bank.
“I was making a little buy of Nepalese
black,” says Sak, “from a Gambian I
met, when a plainclothesman came at us
waving a gun yelling: ‘Hands up!* I
threw the dope in the canal, so he stuck
the gun in my stomach and said he was
going to blow a hole in me.”
Sak says the cop refused to show iden
tification or notify the Canadian con
sulate, and ended up taking them both to
the police station near the Dam. They
were stripped, searched, questioned and
finally rleased after about an hour.
“The cop was joking,” says Sak. “He
said he was going to blow my head off.
Some joke.”
“This is the end of an era of toler
ance,” says a Dutch writer. “Tolerance
only goes so far, and I think Amsterdam
has found its limit.”
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mean they fo llo w you and tha t's w hat
th e y're supposed to do? ' I'll d rin k to
tha t. Each one o f these guys is under
penalty o f death if they leave m e !" Then
she collapsed w ith a steady run o f deepseated chest coughs w hich fin a lly dis
solved in to a th ro a ty gasp, "N o th in g
could ru in th a t th r o a t!" said Janis.

THE D O P E H

A fte r re turn in g to th e ir respective places
inside the studio, and p u ttin g dow n one
final orgasmic take o f "G e t It W hile You
C an", they trooped o u t once more and
sat tire d b u t delighted as R oth child
e xcite dly played it back. The song was
to be th e ir next single (the firs t fo r the
band in fact). W ritten by Jerry Ragavoy
w ho w rote "Piece O f MV H e a rt" fo r
Janis on her Cheap T h rills album w ith
Big B rother and the H olding Company,
"G e t It W hile You Can' is a classic
Janis song in every way. The lyrics are

D E A T H S b'HAPPY
b S LAST
h MONTH
by PHILLIP FRAZER
"...people, journalists, people, kids,
audiences, whoever, they like to th in k
tha t the ir artists are destroying them 
selves:
it gives them an aura o f
drama. Y ou kno w , " B illie Hollcday's
a junkie , oooooh !
Janis Joplin's
k illin g herself, oooooh !
Isn't it
w o n d e rfu l? "
(laughs)
You know,
they like the ir blues singers dying;
they d o n 't like the ir blues singers
rocking. So they're going to figure
some the ory ou t, anyway. I'm ro ck
ing. A t least, I th in k I a m ."
—Janis Jop lin , July 1970.
A lm ost as sadly prophe tic as Janis's
quote was the question she was answer
ing at the tim e : the interview er (from
Side One, reprinted in Rock magazine)
had asked:
"There's a theory about you. It says
tha t Janis Jop lin is a being w ith no
fu tu re ; th a t y o u r performances, the
excesses o f voice and energy, are a
constant a tte m p t to push yourself
past yo u r physical lim its ; tha t you
give everything fo r the m om ent, in 
cluding the fu tu re ; th a t you know all
this, and you e x u lt in it. Yours is a
dance o f self-destruction, and you're
grooving on it . "
I saw Janis perform at San Jose tw o
m onths ago, one o f her firs t and only
appearances w ith her latest band — the
Full T ilt Boogie Band. When she was
fou nd dead, lodged between her hotelroom bed and a table, by one o f the guys
in the band, she had been in H ollyw ood
C alifornia fo r about a m o nth to record a
new L.P. I spent a day in the H o llyw ood
studios o f CBS records, sittin g in on a
part o f her last recording session.
July in Los Angeles is h o t, b u t a record
ing studio is always p re tty cool — the
a ir-cond itioning you know . The on ly
people present in the studio were Janis,
Richard Bell on piano, Ken Pearson on
organ, John T ill on lead guitar, Brad
Campbell on bass and Clark Pierson on
drums. No session musicians were being
used. In the co n tro l room , where I sat
w ith a camera and a portable taperecorder (both in use), were producer
Paul R oth child
(who produces the
Doors),
an engineer and a floa ting
po pulatio n o f CBS staff and sundry
freaks.
By m id-afte rnoo n, when the
group had p u t dow n the tw o tracks fo r
th e ir firs t single, the atmosphere was
relaxed and happy.
Janis obviously
loved recording, loved her new group,
and was more than satisfied w ith the
way the songs sounded. Everyone just
fe lt fine, especially when Janis laughed...
she was so much alive, and had a charisma
and energy tha t I'd never m et in a girl
before.
A ll through her frenzied, electric act on
stage at San Jose Janis had stayed o ff
the d rin k ... b u t that was m ainly because
she had had plen ty before she w ent on.
I w ent backstage before the show to
the room where she was 'preparing'
to be to ld by. tw o armed security guards
that it d id n 't m atter w ho I was, "...she's

o u t to it buddy, and a in 't able to talk
to no-one." The legend w ent tha t Janis
downed whiskey — Southern C o m fo rt —
straight fro m the b o ttle , and tha t day it
was true. When she fin a lly made it on
stage she was incredibly ju m p y, nervous
and up tight, sweating and seemingly
feaverish. It could have been the grog,
the vast crowd and the oppressive heat,
her obvious tiredness, or all o f these
things. Whatever it was it d id n 't last — as
soon as she lept into the lights and
began running the w hole show (the band,
the backstage help, the audience), she
was com pletely in com mand o f herself as
w ell, and b rillia n t.

"R u n n in g a festival requires an organ
isational genius, and as o fte n as no t, all
prom oters get back is accusations like
tha t th e y're rip p in g o ff the people's
cultu re.
If there w e re n 't prom oters
paying fo r the site, and th e ir equipm ent,
and th e ir staff and the ir bands... and the
guys in the band have to support the ir
old ladies and th e ir expenses, m an!, E x
penses are well over three fo u rth s o f w hat
I get outa concerts.
I mean I d o n 't
believe in gatecrashing, right? A nyone
should be able to hustle on the streets
fo r nickels and dimes if they have to ."
Janis was equally savage on accustations
that big paid-festivals are a cop-out
because th e y're "selling the people's
m usic".
"H o w can anyone be accused o f selling
the people's music? S hit man, the people
d o n 't come in here fo r eight solid hours
rehearsal, or bust th e ir arse doing tw elve
takes., the people d o n 't stay up all
night w o rkin g like this. I'm no t selling
the people's music, I'm sweating it o u t
on stage fo r hours and then I go home to
some hotel, alone!
" I'm breaking m y balls - I'm n o t ripp ing
o ff no c u ltu re ."

On tha t ho t July day in the studio, the
group w ould regularly tro o p o u t o f the
studio in to the c o n tro l room to hear
replays o f the tapes th e y 'd just made.
Janis decided she'd like to ' punch in
three lines o f "M y B a b y" again. "M y
B aby" was one o f the tw o songs they
did tha t day, w ritte n by "h e r b o y s " —
the Full T ilt Boogie Band. The line she
p a rticu la rly wanted to do again was
"...th a t m ight be true fo r y o u ..." w hich
she had changed to "...th a t m igh t be
true fo r you, bu t not fo r Janis n o w -o w !"
She laughed as she explained:
" It's a
kinda egomania. Napoleon used to say,
'Napoleon w ould like a d rin k ... Napoleon
w ould like a steak, rare.'
I read th a t
when I was like, fifte e n years old, you
know , and I tho ugh t, 'Rem em ber tha t,
d o n 't ever ta lk about you rself in the
th ird person.'
A nd now I'm singing,
'Janis feels like th is ' and 'Janis feels like
shit to d a y !'"

If you allo w her th a t poetic licence,
it could be her ep ita th , bu t a better one
was to come — Janis's advice to the
"street pe ople", the freaks w ith no
bread.
"I mean, you can always sell
som ething rather than gatecrash. Make
som ething to sell, sell dope, sell y o u r
old lady... shit, sell yo u r arse.....
" I'm selling' m y h e a rt."

"T H E DOPE D E A T H S "
I was in London when news o f Janis's
death burst — and everyone began lin k 
ing her death w ith the sim ilar " p ill
deaths" o f Jim i H endrix and A l Wilson
(of Canned Heat), all w ith in a space o f
three weeks.

hard-core sex specifically directed at
chicks (said Janis herself when she did it
at San Jose), the tune is up and dow n
the scale to allo w her anarchistic voice
fu ll-p la y , and the chorus is a screaming
invocation th a t she p u t every last ounce
o f her energy in to — takin g the words
one syllable at a tim e and just managing
to keep the basic tune as she wailed
around the actual notes. The Full T ilt
Boogie Band pum p o u t a be a u tifu l type
o f blues-rock in w hich the guitars and
organ fo rm the beat and the solid
base o f sound, w h ile Richard Bell's
boogie piano provides a much more
delicate (but still exciting ) fo il to Janis's
voice than did the w ailing
clashing
guitars and brass o f her previous groups.
It seems very very lik e ly th a t CBS w ill
rush-release this tra ck, p robab ly backed
w ith "M y B a b y", or a song Janis w rote
called "M ove O ver".
A ll three were
recorded th a t day, and if CBS d o n 't
release 'M y B a b y", I just m igh t

A t this p o in t the w hole group was sittin g
around the c on trol room , getting in to
the big cardboard box o f goodies a
friend had just brought in — some more
Tequilla fo r Janis (w ith salt), beer fo r
the boys, and boxes o f crackers and
po tato chips. Inevitably, the studio was
th ic k w ith the marijuana smoke as the
joints were passed around the room .
Janis, however, just d id n 't touch it — she
was never offered a jo in t, obviously
because everyone knew she d id n 't smoke
dope.
What she did do was smoke
endless M arlboros and kno ck
dow n
m o uthfu ls o f tequilla w hich is heavier
s tu ff than Southern C o m fo rt.
For all
that, her voice was as strong and, in a
raspy, raucous sort o f w ay, as co n tro lle d
as it ever sounded on record. A nd her
"b o y s " were all one hundred percent
w ith her, all o f them qu ie t, gentle
people probably because they
were
recruited fro m bands run by such over
powering leaders as R onnie Hawkins.
Janis was, o f course, every b it as over
powering in the sense th a t she demanded
total com m itm en t fro m her group, but
she was a w om an, and a sexy, sensitive
woman at tha t. A t one p o in t she was
asked w hether this was the best group
she had ever had, "F a n ta stic! A re you
serious? That's the greatest group I've
ever heard man. T hey're the greatest
rock and roll band in the w o rld ! Th ey're
better musicians, they like playing w ith
me better, and they play b e tte r." You

As the day's session reached a tire d end,
a Newsweek re porter arrived.
He was
doing a big th in g on rock festivals and
wondered if Miss Jop lin could com m ent?
"C o m m e n t? " said Janis, "h e ll, w hy not.
M o nterey: M onterey was fin e — it was
friends together, b u t W oodstock made it
all to o big to handle. Then A lta m o n t
and we ruined it. There were to o many
people and n o t a cool group o f prom oters
at all. S hit man, you can 't fall in love
w ith 200,000 p e o p le !" On prom oters,

M u ff W inw ood (Stevie's b ro th e r and now
a record executive) said he tho u g h t it
said a load about where A m erica is at
today, "T here's n o thing to live fo r there.
You reach a p o in t where you realise you
have to fig h t to get any kicks, so you
get fu rth e r and fu rth e r in to some drug
scene or a music scene, or b o th, u n til
it doesn't m atter w hether you can get
ou t. They just to o k sleepers or whatever
and th o u g h t, 'If I wake up, O K , life goes
on, if no t, w hat's lost?' "
Pete Townshend o f the Who had a lo t
more to say: "In the harshest way o f
p u ttin g it, H endrix and Janis both got
w hat they were heading fo r, w hat they
deserved. Y ou can get so in to the drug
scene th a t you take uppers to get up and
downers to get dow n ("...and livers to
liv e " inte rrup ted a reporter) ...and you
kno w all these drugs are operating on
you r reserves. Y ou have all th is stored-up
energy and brain-pow er and p ills draw on
this, b u t if you live like Jim i or Janis
where yo u 're in a fra n tic race against
tim e and yo u 're at to p speed 24 hours,
you just d o n 't have any reserves le ft. I
mean, H endrix was supposed to have had
som ething like five bo ttles, F IV E B O T
TLE S , o f champagne, and then he
w anted to sleep fo r one and a ha lf days
before going back to the States, so he
to o k nine mandrakes (sleeping pills).
A nyon e knows th a t you can't
m ix
alcohol w ith all those sleepers w ith o u t
getting really s ic k ."
Jim i Hendrix
choked on his own v o m it in an am
bulance called by a g irlfrie n d he was

staying w ith when she fo u n d him
convulsions in bed.

"I d o n 't mean to suggest it was suicide ",
Townshend continued,
"J im i w asn't
in to that.
Every tim e I met him he
was, in fact, fu ll o f life. He w anted to
get the most o u t o f every m om ent. The
tragedy is tha t both he and Janis seemed
to be at the peak o f th e ir excite m ent
about life and th e ir music. I d o n 't really
know about Janis, b u t I w o u ld n 't be at
all surprised if she m ixed the grog and
the pills to o ."
Janis was, in fact
fou nd in her room w ith her b o ttle o f
teq uilla and a b o ttle o f pills.
" It's a real b lo w to the music scene,
tha t Al Wilson, Jim i and Janis Jop lin all
die w ith in three weeks, b u t the real
tragedy is th a t there are m illio n s and
m illio n s o f ordinary people all over the
place w ho can't handle the ir life w ith o u t
some fo rm o f support fro m drugs or
alcohol. The w hole o f A m erica p a rti
cularly seems to be on som ething or
other to cope.
I used to say drugs
were a groove and all th a t, b u t now I
th in k you've got to realise th a t alcohol
blurs y o u r awareness and helps you
forget you r problem s, b u t p o t and acid
and all th a t really p u t y o u r conscious
ness on another level and make you
th in k you've gotten over y o u r problem s,
b u t you haven't at all. The w hole pace
o f life and the way th is society is
structured to screw you all the tim e
means you have to be absolutely to 
gether to handle i t . "
Townshend was no t really draw ing a
moral fro m the H end rix-Jo plin deaths he was o ff on his own theories. Mean
w h ile it seems to have fallen to Eric
Burdon to w rite the last chapter in the
H endrix Saga. Burdon shocked the cops
investigating the death when he to ld
R olling Stone magazine th a t he had a
two-page "suicide n o te " Jim i had le ft by
the bed.
Already a legal b a ttle has
begun fo r the "rig h ts " to the note,
w hich is exactly the sort o f m oneygrubbing that had bugged
H endrix
th roug hou t his career. In fa ct H end rix's
manager claims he has dozens o f songs
and poems H endrix w rote, several o f
w hich could be interpreted as suicide
notes, and you d o n 't even have to go
tha t far into the uncertain to fin d
"evidence". In the song " I f 6 Was 9 "
H endrix sings, "W hite collared conser
vative flashing dow n the street, p o in tin g
the ir plastic finger at me. T h e y're hoping
soon m y kind w ill dro p and die, b u t I'm
gonna wave m y freak flag high, h ig h ."
O f course we can never kno w w hat
m otivated Jim i H endrix or Janis Joplin
on the nights they died, even w hether
they meant to die.
But in the rock
scene, where enormous changes in our
w hole life-style are acted o u t in m elo
drama (or is it psychodrama?), a frig h t
ening new dimension o f nihilism -plushedonism has come to the fo re fro n t.
The C alifornian summer o f 1967, clim ax
o f the flo w e r period, gave b irth to the
Rock Festival w ith w hat was perhaps the
greatest o f them all — M onterey. It was
at tha t festival that fo u r new stars were
catapulted into headlines the w o rld over
— death has since snuffed o u t every one
o f those stars.
Otis Redding, Jim i
Hendrix, Al Wilson (Canned Heat) and
now Janis Joplin.
Amongst the vast crow d th a t w ent to
M onterey to witness the launching o f
the new pop giants and to experience the
spell o f the new music, was one alreadygreat rock star — Brian Jones of the
R olling Stones.
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"Y o u Com m ie Bastards".
Through brute force the police managed
to tu rn the marchers around back to 
wards the U niversity.
S tudents were
running all over the road, dow n side
streets and even in to peoples houses.
The police show o f naked strength was
effective. Students were panic stricken.
The marchers ran back and attem pted to
regroup at a small shopping centre about
ha lf a m ile fro m the U niversity. It was
here th a t an abortive a tte m p t was made
to hold a ra lly and regroup all the
marchers and try to get back to the
U niversity campus.
Again the police
attacked the students, batons swishing
3nd fists fly in g . The fo u r megaphones
th a t the marshalls were using to keep
the marchers together were confiscated,
and the marshalls were bashed. This
tim e the police bashing were com pletely
effective. The marchers were com pletely
dispersed and made a w ild dash back to
the supposed sanctuary o f the campus.
The police fo llo w e d the students all the
way back along Waterdale Road using
th e ir fists and batons fre ely, and in packs
o f fo u r they singled o u t
particular
students, bashed them and
bundled
them in to police wagons. 3 students
were arrested and three others were
later charged.
Charges ranged fro m
using insultin g w ords to assault w ith a
deadly weapon.
The police con tinued bashing and push
ing students rig h t o n to the campus. One
cop threatened to shoot a
student,
w hile being chased.
One courageous
girl drove her m ini-m oke at a group o f
cops w ho were chasing students. She was
later charged w ith assualt w ith a lethal
weapon.
The marchers by this tim e , had had
enough o f running and try in g to evade
the cops. They attem pted to hold th e ir
ground and retaliated w ith rocks and
a n ything else they could p ick up and
th ro w .

The following article and photos amply demonstrate the hypocrisy
of the Law and Order movement. The incident is described by a student
and staff member of LaTrobe University who were eye-witnesses to *
what w ill be remembered as a carefully planned piece of blatant police
violence. It has a significance far outside Melbourne; it is an example
of the fact that the law and order issue is designed to repress even
peaceful groups who dissent from the opinions of those who rule us.

One student (arrested at gun p o in t)
was charged w ith th ro w in g a missile (i.e.
a ro ck). A t the p o litic a l tra il tha t was
held at Heidelberg C ourt, he received 14
days gaol, and $100 fin e . The brave
girl w ho drove her car at the police also
got 14 days gaol, andT2 years suspension
o f her drivers license.
These harsh
sentences again re in force Lenin's d ictu m
o f the state exercising pow er and c o n tro l
throug h "organised vio le n ce ".

couple o f plain-clothes guys fro m the
Heidelberg C .l.B .
The march had slowed do w n consider
ably at this stage as the pigs were some
w hat im peding its progress — its hard to
keep w alking when you 've been cracked
on the head w ith a baton.
A t ab out this tim e they started getting
serious ab out the w hole thin g.
The plain-clothes pigs leaning against
th e ir car and obviously enjoying the
w hole scene, began to p o in t o u t those
they wanted arrested. A num ber o f kids
w ho had been pro m in e n t in Friday's
march were dragged o ff, bashed and
arrested fo r assault, obscene language
or a n yth in g else the piggy brains could
th in k o f.
M eanwhile, the march was still m oving
slow ly under a hail o f baton blow s
and abuse.
A Herald reporter trie d to get through
the pig lines by showing his press card.
He was to ld to "shove it up his arse and
get the ftm tk o u t o f he re."
F in ally we reached the U niversity, where
cops and students c o n fro n te d each oth er
on opposite sides o f the road fo r about
half an hour, u n til we decided w e'd had
enough.
We headed fo r another road round the
U niversity, this tim e w ell armed w ith
rocks, stones etc. As the pigs approached
they were pelted w ith all these accum u
lated missiles and fin a lly they backed
o ff.
By this tim e eighteen had been arrested.
The last arrest was made when some
people w ent down to the c lin k w ith bail
m oney. They were hanging around : on
the fo o tp a th when a couple o f pigs
emerged fro m th e ir sty, grabbed one o f
them and to o k him inside to be charged
w ith o b stru ctio n .
Thus law and order was once more
restored to the Heidelberg d istrict.
A ndrew Giles-Peters, one o f the m ar
shalls fo r the m arch, has been charged
w ith assault w ith a weapon.
"I was d ire cting tra ffic at the back
when the cops blocked o ff the road. As
the march progressed I moved up the
fro n t occasionally to see w hat was hap-

a to rium and to explain to the house
holders, shoppers, w orkers, along Waterdale Road and at N orthland 's shopping
centre the true cause o f the Indo-China
war.
i.e. th a t this was no t ju s t a
"ghastly m ista ke", b u t in fa ct a logical
exte n tio n o f Am erican im perialism th a t
seeks to ruthlessly dom inate the so-called
"Free W orld". When American econom ic
or p o litica l/strate gic interests are th re a t
ened by liberation movements they are
prepared to use force to
suppress
re volution ary groups.
Secondly, many students refused to be
cowered by police b ru ta lity and fe lt
th a t if one dem onstration is broken up
by the dire ct exercise o f state power
(i.e. through the police) then the LaTrobe
students w ill continue to march u n til
they achieved th e ir stated destination.
T h ird ly many people to o k part
in
Wednesday's dem onstration because they
fe lt justifiab le moral outrage as a result
o f the behavior o f the police on F riday's
dem onstration.
The state in highly industrialised cap
italist society exercise's c o n tro l bo th
through its repressive instrum en talities
e.g. the police, arm y, and also m aintains
a repressive massive hegemonic co n tro l
(e.g. ideological ju s tific a tio n and ra tio n 
alisation o f its e xp lo itive activities). The
ruling class is prepared to take any
measure to preserve the ir rule. To use
violence or the more sophisticated means
o f co n tro l is a question o f tactics. It
used the m ost effective measures needed
to "n ip in the b u d " even sym bolic
threats (e.g. a de m onstration) to the ir
rule w h ile at the same tim e attem pts no t
to reveal its true illiberal and repressive
nature. Liberals have been outraged and
revulsed because o f the bru ta l action o f
the police.
They were shocked and
amazed to see the police behaving the
way they were. This sort o f reaction
stems fro m an in a b ility to perceive and
com prehend the true nature o f the state
and the role o f the police. To ta lk in
terms o f dem onstrators having a rig h t
to use the streets to m anifest th e ir
p o litica l aims and ideals is to believe in
the bourgeois m yth th a t we live in a
liberal society: any re vo lu tio n a ry group
that presents a dire ct (even sym bolic)
threat to ruling class c o n tro l is naive no t
to expect the ru lin g class to use its most
effective weapons to suppress them .

P LA TFU S S UBER A L L E S
"I rem em ber Platfuss — he's the one
w ho used to w alk round R ichm ond
station w ith a bunch o f keys and bash
people on the head w ith th e m ."
"T h e y got some baton to d a y and th e y 'll
get a lo t m ore in the fu tu r e " — Insp.
Platfuss.
(quoted Sunday Observer
20 .9.70).
In response to the pigs unprecedented
attack on our civil liberties, freedom o f
speech etc. and in order to accomplish
the d is trib u tio n o f pam phlets and have a
ta lk a b out the V ietnam war and Am erican
Im perialism to the shoppers at N o rth 
lands, another march was planned fo r
Wednesday. This tim e however, a n tic i
pating tro u b le fro m the pigs w ho had
said to some o f the kids in c lin k tha t
F riday's w o u ld be the last march any
students w ould make through H eidel
berg, we decided to go by bus to N o rth 
lands, have ou r de m onstration and then
march back.
On Wednesday about 400 students fro m
Latrobe U ni. and Latrobe High gathered
in 'shopping to w n ' and wandered round
Street dem onstrations, marches, parades
are usually the c u lm in a tio n o f all p ro 
paganda e ffo rts when a tte m p tin g
to
popularise a pa rticular cause. M in o rity
groups th a t seek to draw
dram atic
a tte n tio n to th e ir cause have shown
th a t takin g to the streets and marching
in so lid a rity w ith th e ir comrades, brings
home to people th e ir p o in t o f view
m ore effectively than oth er essentially
passive means, e.g. d is trib u tin g pamphlets
at rallies etc.

pening and then came back.
" A t th is stage there were no more
than a couple o f cars banked up behind
the march, one o f them was a cop car
anyhow , w ith Brian, w ho had just been
arrested, in it. He was shouting 'Long
Live A n a rch y' and sim ilar encouraging
slogans.
"S udd enly a guy being chased by about
eight policem an flashed by. He was a
p re tty fast runner and one o f them w ho
was to o lazy to chase him , grabbed me
and said, 'W ho are you going to h it
w ith th a t flag?'

A street dem onstration cannot be screw
ed up and th ro w n away; people, the
press, stand up and take notice. C ertainly
marches and dem onstrations alone w ill i
no t convince people o f the righteousness !
o f the cause; a de m onstration is a
sym bolic show o f strength (or weakness)
o f a m ovem ent at a given tim e, and the
dram atic fleeting impression it leaves
w ith the on-lookers m ust be reinforced
w ith some fo rm o f concrete po litic a l
education, (e.g. through pam phlets).
As part o f a propaganda programme
planned at LaTrobe U niversity to pub
licise the recent M o ra to riu m , LaTrobe
Labor C lub organized a march th a t was
to be the hig h lig h t o f a week
of
activities such as rallies and forum s tha t
sought to explain to LaTrobe students
the real cause o f the war in Indo-China,
and to expose the U.S. as aggressors
not o n ly in V ietna m and the rest o f
Indo-China, b u t also in the rest o f the
Third W orld.
About 200 LaTrobe students and sup
porters assembled at the U niversity at
about 3:0 0 oo F riday 11th September.
They form ed ranks and began marching

"I ha dn't seen him and was rather
suprised by the question. A few o f my
friends came up and asked him w hat I
was being arrested fo r. He said assault,
w hich was a b it peculiar because he'd
just asked w ho I was going to h it.
They pu t me in the van w ith a few
oth er guys, one o f w hom was hand
cuffed - his prize fo r being the firs t
arrested. Eventually the van fille d up,
till we had nine in there.
"I saw a cop hanging o n to Dave's hair
and bashing his head w ith a baton, just
outside the van.
along Waterdale Road, handing o u t a n ti
war pamphlets to the house holders and
fa c to ry w orkers. The marchers managed
to get about % o f a m ile along the road
before the police began shoving them
o ff the road and on to the footpaths.
A t the fro n t o f the march
police
w ielding batons, got stuck in to the
colum n o f marchers.
One policem an
was heard to have remarked:
"Y o u 'v e got you r batons, get stuck in to
th e m !"
The call was taken to heart. The police,
swinging the ir batons vigorously, waded
into the marchers w ho by this tim e were
running all over the fo o tp a th in a vain
attem pt to evade the police. Defenceless
and needless to say unarmed students
were b ru ta lly bashed by police w ith
batons.
The uniform e d police were
being directed by the C .I.B.
plain
clothed police. The plain clothes police
led the uniform ed police in to
the
marchers w ith the ir batons.
One
plain-clothes man w ent on a rampage
w ith bis baton, yelling
hyste rically:

fo r about
phlets and
speeches
ready to

ha lf an hour d is trib u tin g pam
rapping w ith the people, a few
were made and people got
march back.

"A n o th e r guy was chucked in w ith a
broken nose and was bleeding every
w he re ."

A t th is tim e there were no more than
a few pigs in evidence, we had our own
marshalls and everything was cool.

F in ally they got to the statio n and after
about three hours they were charged
and let o u t on bail.

We marched fo r about tw o miles w ith no
harrasm ent fro m the pigs at all.
However just before the approach to
the un ive rsity, the road narrows, and is
lined on bo th sides by factories — thus
ways o f escape in this area are lim ite d to
a couple o f lanes.
As the march neared th is part o f the
road, tw o cars con taining ab o u t six pigs
each, sped up alongside the marchers and
then drove in to the crow d ab out halfw ay
along the march.
Those cut o ff behind ran to catch up
w ith the fro n t part o f the march as the
pigs jum ped o u t and started be ltin g into
them .
Soon more carloads arrived including a

"O rig in a lly we th o u g h t they grabbed me
because o f m y black flag. They were
parading it ro und at the station and they
to ld me I w asn't going to get it back.
So w e've o ffic ia lly applied to have it
returned a fte r the case.
" It's im p o rta n t to realize th a t the Heidel
berg cops were o n ly excercising the ir
everyday b ru ta lity , we d id n 't get any
special tre atm e nt.
"We ought to have pigs chosen by
national service, th a t way w e'd have
some chance o f getting decent ones."
P O L IT IC A L FACTS
The LaTrobe struggle focuses on three
interelated issues. F irstly the assertion
o f the dem ocratic ideal to march was
intended to draw a tte n tio n to the M o r

The ruling class press has attem pted to
describe the incidents at LaTrobe as an
isolated example. An u n fo rtu n a te clash
between row dy long-haired
student
demonstrators (that have been m anipula
ted by unscrupulous com m unists) and
the police tha t have the thankless task o f
m aintaining "L a w and O rd e r".
It is
extrem ely im po rtan t fo r the ru lin g class
"to keep the w orkin g class and its allies
divided and fragmented.
For instance
it is o f param ount im portance fo r them
to have to have the w orkers dow n on the
docks dismissing w hat happened
at
LaTrobe U niversity as m erely a dem 
onstration o u t at Heidelberg w hich has
no dire ct im portance fo r th e m ." Divide
and rule. This is an a tte m p t to m y s tify
people and to conceal the real cause o f
w hy the police acted as they did and
how histo rica lly the police and the arm y
have been used to suppress dissent,
strikes etc. in A ustralia since Eureka
onwards.
The LaTrobe struggle did not occur in
isolation b u t in fact is part o f a grow ing
part o f repression th a t is becoming more
evident th roug hou t A ustralia (e.g. the
M o rato rium in Sydney and Adelaide).
R evolutionary socialists were n o t par
tic u la rly surprised by the w ay the police
acted on Waterdale Road. The fact o f
police b ru ta lity has been b rough t home
to them through analysis o f th e nature o f
the state and previous experience at
dem onstrations. So the question th a t is
asked is, w hy demonstrate? H isto rica lly
it has been shown th a t o n ly through
direct m ilita n t action by masses
of
people, th a t meaningful social change
has come about in any pa rticular society,
i.e. through social re vo lu tio n . It is o n ly
through a w edding o f social the ory
(social analysis) and social practice tha t
meaningful and significant p o litica l action
has been carried through. Taking to the
streets is still one o f the m ost effective
ways o f bringing dram atic a tte n tio n to a
particular cause. Y et again it must be
stressed tha t action alone w ill n o t make
a really significant po litica l movem ent, if
a street dem onstration is no t reinforced
w ith other form s o f propaganda (w hich
again must be related to social practice)
through mass w o rk.
DEMOS KROUSKOS &
H E LE N BARNES
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from page 8
he concerns him self, ly ric a lly w ith more
pressing problem s than those o f the "I
loved her 'till I saw the ring on her
fin g e r' , genre? His w o rk is somewhat
paradoxical because though its
ly ric
con tent and involvem ent w ith social
issues resembles th a t o f the contem 
porary school o f fo lk songwriters, the
fo rm th a t propels these words is tra 
d itio n a l C oun try.
A style tha t up till
now has either been overlooked or dis
missed by these people.
Such songs could certainly n o t be con
sidered as C oun try m aterial in
the
tra d itio n a l sense, so a new classification

— or at least an extension o f the old — is
required.
C ontem porary C oun try and
Western describes the songw riting o f
Paul Siebel.
Paul Siebel grew up on a farm in A ttica,
near B uffalo N .Y . In 1963 he decided
"th ere had to be som ething happening
someplace other than B u ffa lo "
and
headed fo r the Big Apple — New Y o rk.
One o f the biggest mistakes o f his life, he
admits, was w o rk in g as a spoke-shaver fo r
a baby carriage fa c to ry in B roo klyn , b u t
it enabled him to gain experience by
playing the Greenwich Village coffee
lounge c irc u it.
A t th a t tim e he per
form ed contem porary fo lk m aterial, plus
a good deal o f C oun try pie, to audiences

m

m

com prised m a in ly o f college folkies.
Jim m y Rodgers and Hank W illiam s (the
tw o m ost im p o rta n t c o u n try singers/composers)had form ed a generous p o rtio n o f
his y o u th fu l listening d ie t in rural A ttica
and Siebel's strongly derivative co u n try
vocals includ ing the occasional yodel —
were no t always w ell received by his
du ffel-co ated , desert-booted audience.
Q: Was there any one p o in t when you
decided to w rite y o u r own songs?
P A U L : " I was singing in 'basket houses'
around New Y o rk fo r about three years,
and I got to the p o in t where it was
im possible to do an ything th a t was any
good th a t h a d n 't been done by th ir ty
o th e r p e o p le ."

In 1966, Paul Siebel began to w rite his
own songs. Songs w ith more poignancy
and insight than the hackneyed, un
requited love fo rm u la o f the typica l C&W
num ber.
Honest songs th a t say some
thin g in stra ight-forw ard, unpretentious
language.

T h e Ballad o f Honest Sam ', w here he
fires an allegorical broadside at p o litic ia n s
and "B ride 19 4 5 ", w hich shows h o w
easily the American Dream can co m e
unstuck, could both have been w r itte n
w ith tha t guy on the p ro d u ctio n lin e in
mind.

Q;
Is y o u r song w ritin g m otivated by
high ideals? Reaching the com m on man;
the guy th a t tightens bo lts on a p ro 
d u ctio n line?

But w hether his concern is w ith the m es
o f social awareness or sim ply a re la tio n 
ship between a man and a w om an, h is
literate, urban, folk-poetny co m b in e d
w ith the out-and-out co u n try influe nces
in his music fo rm a unique blend. A n d
it's just possible tha t this blend c o u ld be
the one to give C&W music a m u ch
needed shot-in-the-arm.

PAUL:
'S o m e tim e s I get idealistic. I
w ant to w rite a song and help th a t guy
tu rn his head around and th in k a little ."
Siebel's firs t album , "W oodsm oke and
Oranges", contains several songs like that.
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Once, when dream ing, I chanced upon a
vast room — a perspectived vista o f black
perspex — possibly in fin ite . My acrylic
acreage was barren b u t suspended over it
and som etimes tou ching it were w hite
threads, single strands sometimes woven
in to sheets sometimes fa llin g like hair
b u t always teased up o u t o f sight.
An arm y o f adagio dancers materialised
and moved m usic-box like to music
always in ba rom e tric pairs. S low ly the
scene prism ed — chrom atic ghosting
edged everything and pulsed w ith m y
eyelids. M agnetic links were established
between the filligre e form s and fragments
o f colour-spectrum s were loosened and
lost.
The S ovcolor dervishes in th e ir jungle o f
bunched tu lle glowed against the pupilblack background. A buzzing neon line
surrounds everything and the light is so
intense th a t it hurts.
A vision — a
Buzby Berkeley H urleyochrom e all my
ow n.
I have seen th a t same H o llyw o o d musical
qu ickie since and it hurts to th in k the
subject o f th a t vision was so trivia l — I
mean, it's not possible th a t God lives in a
pre-war MGM studio. But the technique
o f the vision was such a kn o ck-o u t th a t
the subject becomes u n im p o rta n t. Per
haps we are all capable o f th is kind o f
visionary imbalance —a com pletely taste
less and personal subject handled in a
shatteringly universal m anner. Perhaps
ou r inner w orld s are stu ffe d w ith im 
m ature fantasies th a t should never see
the lig h t o f day. O nly the materials are
im p o rta n t — th e y're the lin k w ith others
whose vision is n o t p o llu te d by m iddleclass Western escapism.
Few artists even have succeeded in des
crib in g th is inner w o rld — nostalgia, fa iry 
tales, syn th e tic sym bolism etc., usually
appear and destroy the universality o f the
technique.
I mean, Blake or Bosch's
subjects never th rille d me and fo r taste
less visionary rubbish the current phase
o f hippie-inspired psychedelic art takes

Born 1936 Israel; education K ib u tz ;
studied classical viol-in 1943-1957. M i
grated to A ustralia in 1957 and started
fu ll tim e painting. First m ajor e x h ib itio n
in 1960. Lived and e xh ib ite d in Europe
and in 1963 visited A m erica.
Blake
Prize Religious A rt 1965. First electronic
sculpture fo r A ustralia 1967.
Married
N oo 1968. W inner First Leasing Prize,
N ational Gallery 1970. W ork in m ajor
co lle ctio n in Europe, Am erica and A u s t
ralia.
Interests:
music.
E x h ib itio n
fro m 2nd Novem ber at Joseph Brow n
Gallery.

the cake.
But s till the technique is in
many cases astonishing.
A nd this is
where the mistake lies — th e excitem ent
and tru thfu ln ess o f the images fro m ou r
inner w o rld are contained in the tech
nique n o t in the subject.
We see through
language.

the

subject

to

the

Asher Bilu is one o f those rare artists
w ho are capable o f inte rpre ting this
language fo r us.
The im pact o f his w o rk is imm ediate —
we've all been there.
There are no
tra d itio n s to assimilate, no philosophies
to understand, no form s to unravel in
order to kno w where you are.
His w o rk is purely abstract, I mean,
abstract in the sense tha t through it we
can d ire ctly relate w hat we see to w hat
we know .
They m ight be landscapes o f another
w o rld — they m ight be music. Always
the design is simple like a rh y th m ic line
th a t you have to respond to . A repeated
sym m etry is established w hich locks you
in to the w o rk.
Circles w ith in circles w ith in circles be
come eyes or planets. Y ou could be
lookin g in to the heart of a flow er, a
lamp in a re fle cto r or the sun. Some
tim es there is an intense lig h t so brig h t
th a t it hurts — its source ju st hidden, or
just eclipsed or just outside the frame.
Sometimes the absence o f light takes over
— it becomes space, a void w ith un
know n depth. But we never escape the
presence o f th a t reflected light.
Bilu still maintains a classical attitude.
His w o rk flow s fro m the same source as
the aboriginal drawings on tools or
weapons. It explores tha t simple order
such as may be displayed in a machine
or half-hidden in nature's form s.
It is our sense o f order th a t enables us to
com prehend natural form s o r the infinite .
Through this we can relate the single
u n it to the w hole, ourselves to nature.
We can discover the chance element
w hich gives id e n tity or explains the rules.
His e x h ib itio n opens on November 2nd
at the Joseph Brown Galleries in M elb
ourne, it w ill explain something.

by B ILL WALKER
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“ONLY THROUGH STRUGGLE CAN THERE BE PEACE”
by Tony Dalton
and Lynn M. F. Arnold.
The National Liberation Front
forces and the South Vietnamese
government forces supported by
the allies are fighting it out
throughout
Vietnam.
But also
throughout Vietnam, especially in
the now swollen cities there are
Vietnamese whose interests are not
ideological. Their interest or more
correctly their passionate desire
Is for an immediate end to the
fighting and the immediate with
drawal of all non-Vietnamese for
ces.
Very often these Vietnamese are
described as the “ Third Force” or
“ Third Solution” , people who take
no partisan position and do not
contend for power with the other
two forces. " If there is a third
force, and there is” said Tich Nat
Hahn, one of the leaders of the
Buddhist struggle movement, "then
it is the whole of the Vietnamese
people.”
In the recent past the third force
has at various times played a very
decisive role in events. As Vo Van
Ai, secretary of the Overseas
Vietnamese Buddhists Association,
said: " It brought down Ngo Dinh
Diem in 1963. It deposed General
Kanh. And in 1966 it would have
overthrown Marshall Ky if the
Americans had not intervened with
their military strength. It was not
the Front that did these things,
fighting in the jungles. It was the
Third Force operating in the cities
in the very centres of power of
the Saigon government.”
Although the Third Force has in
the past played this decisive role
it would be wrong to assume that
in South Vietnam one could freely
observe a coherent Third Force
organisation with an established
leadership and programs for the
future.
South Vietnam, governed by a
military regime, is a dictatorship,
a country where the least opposi
tion or criticism can lead to im
prisonment, torture or death. One
outstanding recent example of the
regime’s police state tactics was
reported in the "Saigon Post” of
January 26, when one of South
Vietnam's
leading student folk
singers was tried and sentenced
before a Military Field Court to five
years hard labour. His "crime" was
for writing songs "which weaken
the anti-communist spirit of the
army and the Republic of Vietnam."
So it is in this repressive politi
cal climate that the people of the
Third Force exist and try to act
against the regime.
Against a background of a new
wave of government repression,
aimed at the Buddhist and student
movements in particular, the Inter
national Fellowship of Reconcilia
tion (an international pacifist org
anisation) organised in July of this
year a delegation to visit Saigon.
The aims of the delegation were
twofold. Firstly to meet with those
Vietnamese Third Force groups
struggling for peace and an end
to foreign intervention and learn
from them at first hand of their
struggle. Secondly, if necessary and
appropriate, to take direct action
on the spot in solidarity with the
Vietnamese peace forces if that
could be instrumental in helping to
end both the repression and the
foreign intervention in Vietnam.

STUDENTS
For many years now the students
of South Vietnam have been in
volved in the struggles of the
Third Force. They played a major
part in the Buddhist-led struggle
movement of 1963 which was in
strumental in overthrowing Diem.
After his overthrow the Student
Union formed again and there was
a good deal of optimism for the
new government; however this was
short-lived, when all successive
military juntas refused to hold
elections. So it was that the Third
Force began demonstrating again.
This led eventually to the fall of
Khanh and the emergence of Air
Vice-Marshall Ky in 1964.
Once again there was an air of
optimism, mainly because of Ky’s
youth and nationalist manner; and
the popularity of the government
rose further when they co-operated
with the students in the flood relief
program in November 1964. With
the success of this relief program
the students went on to organise
further social ; action programs,
where under the slogan of "To the
country” the students undertook
many rural and civil construction
projects. However the spirit of co
operation was destroyed when,
with the introduction of new and
repressive draft laws, the students
once again took to the streets. The
government could no longer use
these programs as an opiate and
therefore withdrew support.
Another high point in student
activities came soon after with
their participation in the Buddhist
struggle movement of 1966; the aim
of which was a civilian govern
ment through free elections. Al
though there was brutal repression
of this movement by Ky with
American support, the struggle did
force the regime to hold "elec
tions” . These long awaited elec
tions were held in 1967, and along
with them the assurances of the
American and South Vietnamese
governments of their genuiness
and fairness. These assurances
however did not in any way fool
the Vietnamese.
We were told of some of the
irregularities; for instance most
soldiers of the South Vietnamese
army receive two votes; it was
claimed that the American ambas
sador vetted the list of nominees,
excluding those candidates seeking
a genuine peace with the formation
of a coalition government. Even
Vice-President Ky, in a seemingly
honest moment, admitted to a jour
nalist the truth about the elections:
"In most cases the men who
have been elected in South Viet
nam are not the men the people
want; they do not represent the
people, the people voted for
them because someone told
them to vote. Our last elections
were a loss of time and money
and a mockery. They were only
useful to elect a regime which
is wrong and weak and cor
rupted, and which would fall
immediately with a revolution”
(Washington Post, April 7, 1968):
quoted in "Vietnam; the Unheard
Voices” by Luce and Sommer,
Cornell University Press, Ithaca,
pp 63.)
Early in 1969 there was a resur
gence of peace activities which

culminated in a massive march of
an estimated
several
hundred
thousand Vietnamese in Saigon,
which indicated the extent of the
demand amongst all Vietnamese
for an end to the war. With a
continuance of government repres
sion following this large" manifes
tation” many of the student lead
ers were arrested and held without
trial and in some cases drafted in
to the army. This action resulted
in the students issuing an appeal
to the students of the world, call
ing for renewed activity and action
against the regime and allied in
tervention. The appeal is very im
portant in that it shows a further
ing of the student analysis of the
war, no longer is there a call for
reforms and elections, and a basic
belief in the correctness of the
American intervention; instead the
American government is
quite
clearly labelled as the aggressor
and is seen not as "the saver and
defender of democracy” but as a
neo-colonialist government seeking
to impose its will upon Vietnam.
In their appeal the students
state:
"The fact that the United States
government plays a major and

will in the quest for peace in
Vietnam, and must remember
that peace is not a gift bestowed
to the people by the United
States government, but is the
fruit of a very long, heroic and
hard struggle by the whole of
the South Vietnamese population,
passionately against the prolon
gation of this senseless and bar
baric war.
—We demand
a government
which is truly representative of
the South Vietnamese people in
order to achieve a free, united
and independent Vietnam.”
The arrests and repression of
students has continued unabated
to the present time. Often these
arrests occur in the middle of the
night, with the entire family of the
students being taken as well.
Arrest and detention in South Viet
nam usually means the absence
of any formal trial and charge,
with extensive periods of interro
gation using the most horrific
methods of torture.
We had the opportunity to meet
Students who had only recently
been released from detention, as
the result of the mounting pres
sure on the regime by their fellow

decisive role in the Paris nego
tiations along with the Saigon
government
proves that the
United States has violated the
sovereignty of our nation. The
Saigon
government,
although
made legal by fraudulent elec
tions, is merely a veneer to hide
the new colonialism of the
United States government.
—This government is an excuse
to permit the United States gov
ernment to prolong the war; this
war which is so cruel, and so
devoid of reason before the his
tory of mankind.
—The Vietnamese people cannot
go on living under a continual
death sentence in an endless
and senseless war . . . For these
reasons the South Vietnamese
students, along with the people,
will not cease in their fight for
the following aims:
—The United States government,
responsible as it is for this war
must seriously prove her good

students. They showed us scars
received during interrogation such
as blackened finger nails and muti
lated knee and ankle joints.
One of the Saigon dailies, Tin
Sang, carried a report of April
11 of this year of the treatment
received by some of the arrested
students:
"Duong Vsn Day: soapy water
put into his ears, and his ears
were then beaten, he is now
deaf in one ear which also
drains blood and puss, nor can
he hear clearly with the other
ear. His two legs are paralysed.
He cannot stand or walk. Of the
students most severely beaten,
all of them are now confined
to beds, he was the most sev
erely beaten. Anesthesia was
also used on him.”
For publishing this article the
paper was confiscated, the ninth
time in less than a month, because
the article was deemed "harmful
to the national security” . "The

point of view was objectionable,"
said a government spokesman.

CON SON ISLAND PRISON
As well as releasing students
held in detention, the regime also
released five students from Con
Son Island Prison in an attempt
to placate the mounting student
dissent. However the release of
only a very small number of the
estimated 1,000 student prisoners
in no way lessened the student
struggle on the real issues.
The report of conditions given by
the five students, released just
prior to the exposure by the United
States Congressional Team of the
barbaric conditions existing in the
prison, gave evidence of what students had long known to be true.
They have written, and were able
to present to us, a copy of a 17
page report on their experiences in
the "tiger cages” of Con Son. In
describing the "tiger cages’? the
students wrote:
"Above it (tiger cage) are metal
bars running horizontally length
wise, with a small space or pas
sageway left for the orderlies
who make regular checks. We
had to lie there all day. Sitting
or standing (during the first
months) was not allowed. We
only had to murmur one or two
words ever so softly under our
breaths ,and we had to pay for
it with the cruel lashings of the
orderlies, as ordered by the ad
ministration of the prison. Even
when the latrine barrel was
leaking all over so the floor had
a pasty covering, we still had
to lie quietly and endure it.”
After initially denying the exist
ence of the "tiger cages", the Sai
gon government was eventually
forced to admit that out of the
"9,000 criminals presently detain
ed at Con Son, only about 400 per
sons, for disciplinary measures, are
temporarily detained in separate
quarters. They are neither political
prisoners nor prisoners of war but
Communist criminals.”
Experience has shown through
out the world that repression leads
only to a strengthening of the w ill
to be free, and so it is with the
Vietnamese students. In spite of
past treatment, and in the face of
further repression Vietnamese stu
dents have continued unwavering
ly in their struggle.

BUDDHISTS
The Buddhists of South Vietnam
are almost unique in South East
Asia; the basis of their religious
tradition has led them to a high
degree of involvement in the soc
ial and political life of their coun
try. Unlike many other sections of
the Third Force in Vietnam whose
motivation is primarily one of
nationalism the Buddhists are moti
vated out of a desire to achieve an
apolitical peace. To achieve this
"apolitical” peace they have them
selves become a political force,
putting pressure on the various
governments that South Vietnam
has had, presenting proposals for
peace in the country, working in
social action and rehabilitation in
the devastated areas of the coun
tryside.
Partly as a result of the increa
sing tendency for the Buddhists to
become a political force, there has
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also been a shift in the analysis of
the Buddhists concerning the for
eign presence in the country. In
1965 a leading Buddhist journal
said:
‘It's not our problem to object
aaainst the U.S.A., our best
allied country since we accept
in principle the presence of
the Americans as a necessity
in our present situation. We only
want to call the attention of the
Vietnamese and American gov
ernments to carry out concrete
solutions to make the relation
ship between the two countries
become better and better.”
However by 1968, the Buddhist
attitude had chanqed by the time
the Five Point Peace Plan was
issued. In the plan they say:
"Vietnamese Buddhists do not
accept the intervention of any
foreign country in the internal
affairs of Vietnam . . . and de
mand that all foreign forces,
both military and civilian, be
withdrawn from Vietnam.”
So, — like the students, the
Buddhist analysis of the American
intervention in Vietnam has chang
ed, they no longer see America
as the benign liberal defending the
interests' of the weak, they now
regard Vietnam as a pawn in the
world power game that America
is playing.
There does exist in Vietnam a
section of the Buddhist church that
supports the Saigon regime, and
which claims to represent the in
terests of all Vietnamese Budd

this year. On the 3rd May a mass
prayer meeting was held at An
Quang Pagoda (the centre of the
leading anti-government faction )
and when the service had finished,
the monks led several hundred
people to the national shrine (The
pagoda now controlled by the pro
government faction ). This was oc
cupied peacefully. On Tuesday
May 5 at 2.30 in the morning, an
armed assault was made on the
shrine. Many in the assault force
were in army uniform. They used
tear gas, army vehicles, guns and
fire to regain control. It was re
ported that Tam Giac, the head
Buddhist chaplain of the armed
forces was involved in this attack.
During this attack six of the An
Quang monks were killed and
thirty-five were seriously injured.
It is perhaps hard for many to
fully comprehend the intensity of
the feeling of Vietnamese Budd
hists, when some go to the ex
tent of self-immolation. According
to Don Luce, secretary of the Sai
gon Office of the World Council of
Churches:
“ Their (the Buddhist monks)
changing motive was not to shock
so much as to call attention to
the need for changing the gov
ernment’s repressive
policies.
Amongst Vietnamese Buddhists,
suicide is committed for a noble
cause, not to escape from one’s
own problems, but rather to
make
difficulties
for
those
whose behaviour has impelled
the act.”

conciliation would be formed main
ly of third force leaders, and ex
clude direct representation from
the Saigon government and the
NLF. The purpose of this govern
ment would be to call elections
in which all would be able to parti
cipate
without
prejudice, thus
achieving for South Vietnam a gov
ernment representative of every
body.
We took the opportuntiy to ask
these
groups, questions which
have often been asked of the anti
war movement in Australia and
elsewhere.
Asked specifically whether they
though North Vietnamese troops
should be simultaneously with
drawn with American troops, they
made three points. 1) "There is a
difference between foreign wars
and internal wars. This war, with
the presence of half a million
American troops, is not an in
ternal war, and will only be solved
by the departure of the Ameri
cans.”
2) "During the occupation
by Chinese and French in Vietnam
ese history, any government that
has co-operated with a foreign
power has sooner or later fallen."
3) "America is a foreign power,
but North Vietnam is not. The
North Vietnamese say they have
the right to defend Vietnamese
anywhere. In fact, they may be
willing to leave, but in principle
we cannot ask them to leave."
On the question of a possible
blood bath occuring if the Ameri
can and allied troops withdrew?
"The French said the same thing,
but nothing happened afterwards.
People are dying now; that is the
fact.” It was pointed out to us
that there are presently 800,000
Catholics living in North Vietnam
free from persecution. And in the
final analysis, they felt that only
the Vietnamese could solve their
own problems, and the question
was one which the Vietnamese
should be allowed to face by
themselves.

THE LAW

hists, however in reality it is a
corrupt organisation with little fol
lowing. Unlike the militant anti
government Buddhists, the pro
government group has almost no
substantial social service program.
The tactics of the Vietnamese
Buddhists are non-violent from
both praamatic and religious moti
vation; Thich Nhat Hanh, chair
man of the Vietnamese Buddhist
Peace Delegation to Paris has
said:
"The struggle for peace . . . has
been non-violent in its nature
and tactics. Our way, however,
is not antagonistic to other
forms of struggle. We do not
embrace non-violence as a dog
ma; we have simply learned that
within the context of our place
within the struggle, non-violent
direct action is the most effec
tive way.”
An example of their type of
action and the type of opposition
it meets with, was shown earlier

Recently the Buddhists have not
been engaged in any militant anti
government activity. However this
does not mean that they have
been beaten, instead it has been
suggested that they are merely
lying low until the most opportune
time to once again express the de
mands for peace of the Vietnam
ese people.

LIBERALS
Unlike the Buddhists and the stu
dents who achieved a certain
amount of mass following, there
are various groups of academics
and intellectuals working for peace
in their own way, nevertheless
they are a very important part of
the third force. Our delegation was
able to meet with a number of
these groups.
One such group, the Progressive
National Force, is a semi-political
group trying to encourage the for
mation of a government of "recon
ciliation” . This government of re

"Our problem here is that under
the name of anti-communism all
kinds of human rights have been
trodden on. They have used this
excuse
precisely
to
repress
people, and to persecute people
for the least word.” These words
were spoken by one of a group
of lawyers, we met with.
They told us of the legal insti
tutions in South Vietnam; where
the constitution, modelled on that
of the United States, is considered
a model of democratic liberalism.
The Civilian courts are able to
operate with a substantial degree
of independence, the purpose of
these courts to deal with all mat
ters of an ordinary criminal nature.
Similarly there are corresponding
military courts that deal with offen
ding soldiers.
However besides the civilian and
military judiciaries, there is a
third, which is known as the M ili
tary Field Court. Its purpose its to
deal with political cases, which
are beyond the scope of the civil
courts. The military field courts
are a direct branch of the regime’s
executive; it’s "judges” are ap
pointed by the government and
often lack sufficient legal training.
Their purpose is to try and crush
those who in any way oppose the
policies of the regime. Procedure
lacks any legeal form, and is us
ually just a matter of handing
down a sentence, from which no
appeal can be made.
The law as it is represented by
the constitution is something that

exists only in theory and not in
practice.

THE DEMONSTRATION
During the week we were in Sai
gon, the Student Union invited our
delegation to join with them in a
"manifestation” calling for the im
mediate end to the war, and the
withdrawal of all non-Vietnamese
forces. Our decision to join with
them was decided by what we had
learnt during the week. We had
gone to Saigon to investigate al
legations of repression; our pur
pose was to do what we could to
help the forces for peace in Viet
nam. Our decision to join with
the students in the “ manifestation”
was because we believed that it
would help the struggle for peace.
So it was that we walked with
our Vietnamese brothers and sis
ters on what was planned to be
a peaceful demonstration from Sai
gon University to a park some dis
tance in front of the Presidential
Palace.
A mass meeting was held prior to
the march. The hall was decorated
with banners and posters declar
ing "Peace Now” , "Stop the War” ,
"Give Peace a Chance” , "Peace or
Death” , "Down with the Vietnamisation of Mr. Nixon” , “ Respect
for the self-determination of Viet
nam.M A huge white dove was
mounted in front of the podium,
and the delegations from the five
countries, Vietnam, United States,
Australia, New Zealand and the
Netherlands sat side by side
across the front of the platform.
During the introductions, Tim
Butz reecived a particularly warm
ovation from the audience because
of his return to Vietnam in the
name of Peace after coming to
Vietnam first as a Gl in the name
of War. The draft Resisters from
Australia also received a particu
larly warm response as young men
who had refused to be coerced
into killing Vietnamese.
Once again we were able to see
the more radical analysis of the
war presented by the students when
the President of the Vietnamese
student association, Mam, said:
"Saigon is only afraid of the
Washington government, not of
the
Vietnamese people. The
Washington government is only
afraid of the capitalist war
mongers and not of the Ameri
can people.”
At the conclusion of the meet
ing when all delegations
had
spoken, a march of about a thous
and people left the University
grounds, and proceeded towards
the park, about a mile away. How
ever after only a few hundred
yards down the street, a frontal
and rear assault was made on the
march by the National Security
Police, who continually fired tear
gas and anti-riot projectiles into
the crowd. People dispersed in all
directions, regathering into two
separate groups.
One group was held under seige
in the university grounds by advan
cing police who were still firing
tear gas. A truce was eventually
negotiated when it was agreed
that
no further
demonstration
would be attempted.
The second group found its way
to the National Assembly, after
passing
through
various
side
streets. In the side streets the
delegation gauged the extent of
popular support for the anti-war
movement by the reaction of the
passers-by who cheered the march
on, and helped those still suffering
from the tear gas. After an unhin
dered stay at the National Assem
bly, the march was again attacked

by police as it proceeded down
to the market. At this point five
students were beaten unconscious
by police and had to be taken to
hospital, another, thirty were ar
rested. The march finally dispersed
at this point.
Anxious for the fate of the ar
rested students, the delegation is
sued a statement saying that it
would not leave the country until
the students were released. The
students were released that night,
faster than on any previous occassion.
Through participating in the de
monstration we were able to gain
some comprehension of what the
students and others of the third
force face when they try to act
in calling for an end to the war
and peace in Vietnam.

THE FUTURE
To the Vietnamese, Vietnamisation is synonomous with increasing
repression and continuance of the
war; the present government can
only maintain power by increasing
ly crushing the will of the people,
as is loses further foreign troops.
What the program actually means
is that the Americans give more
money to train some Vietnamese
to be able to kill and repress other
Vietnamese more effectively in
order to maintain American poli
cies.
Only a total withdrawal of all
non-Vietnamese troops and politi
cal interference from the country
leaves any real prospect of peace
being achieved. If American troops
and support were to remain for the
regime the present impasse would
continue.
Many people from the "third
force” were confident that the NLF
would abide by the terms of a co
alition government formed after
the withdrawal of foreign troops.
Their confidence was based on the
assumption that the NLF would
lose what popular support it had,
if it attempted to use its military
superiority to gain complete power
on the heels of an American with
drawal. It would then find itself in
the same position as the current
Saigon regime, a military govern
ment lacking popular support.
The ability of the Third Force to
form a stable interim government
before elections are held depended,
many felt, upon its ability to find a
leader behind whom the people
could rally.
In the present situation it is
completely impossible for any co
herency in leadership to develop
within the Third Force. Any attemps at present to organise, are
either sabotaged by government
infiltrators or openly suppressed.
Once the many problems of re
storing peace to South Vietnam
have been overcome the next task
that would face the Third Force or
any future government is that of
reunification of North and South
Vietnam. Vietnamese do not ac
cept the concept of two Vietnams,
and future governments will have
to accept this feeling and work to
wards
reunification
accordingly,
however complex this might prove
to be.
The most important task in
achieving peace for Vietnam, has
still to be achieved, and that is the
withdrawal of all non-Vietnamese
forces from the country. It is this
task that the peace movements of
all countries must combine and
struggle more earnestly for. For as
the Vietnamese students say
“ ONLY THROUGH STRUGGLE WILL
THERE BE PEACE” .
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BY JOHN NEWTON
There’s a lot of bullshit talked
about drugs. And a lot of people
who don't know what they’re talk
ing about talking about them. 8o,
we went to someone who does
know, at least from a very personal
viewpoint, what he’s talking about.
Here’s his story. We haven't
changed a word. You can make up
your own minds about what you
read. But if there’s one thing we’ve
learnt, there’s no real good work
being done for junkies in Sydney
at the moment. As Mike keeps on
saying, you’ve got to have friends,
and what happens when all you're
friends are junkies?
I'd like to add two things to
this. Firstly ,the other night I was
driving in the city, and I saw a
group of lushes, metho freaks,
shambling along in the gutter. They
were about fifty. Passing them the
other way were a group of young
junkies. There wasn’t that much
difference, except in age.
After the interview, I drove Mike
home. On the way, we stopped
somewhere, and we saw some
friends of his.
‘‘Gidday, man, what you doing?”
"Hunting shit. We’ve been wait
ing here for this guy for four
hours.”
If for no other reason that it
takes away your whole life, it’s a
bad scene. Anyway, make up your
own minds.
REVOLUTION: We’ll start off with
a pretty simple question. Where
were you born, and what happened
up until the age of about 15?
MIKE: Oh, Where? Right, born in
Melbourne. I had a pretty normal
kind of life, until the age of about
seven when my mother died. Ah,
then I went some place else in
Melbourne to live with my father,
and moved around a lot of places
with him, till I was twelve, and he
died and I went to live with an
Aunt. I didn’t get along with them
too good. I moved out of there
when I was about fourteen to live
with these people who were friends
of my father’s, and I didn’t get
along too well with them. They
took money off me and shit like
that, so I moved out and came to
Sydney when I was sixteen.
REVOLUTION: Why did you come
to Sydney?
MIKE: Oh, I dunno, I was pissed
off with this place where I was,
and went to a friend’s place and
he said ‘Go to Sydney’, bright
lights and all that shit, you know.
REVOLUTION: What kind of a kid
were you at sixteen?
MIKE: Oh, a dead shit! Like what
you’d find on Saturday morning in
the Bankstown shopping centre
wearing South Sydney football
socks
REVOLUTION: Yeah. How’d you

go at school?
MIKE: I wasn’t at school, I’d been
kicked out of school for stealing
REVOLUTION: What were you
like at school, you know, studying?
MIKE: Oh, yeah, until I went to
high school I was alright, then I got
in with these other kids, they were
a bit rowdy.
REVOLUTION: Why did
your
father move around a lot?
MIKE: Oh well, he was living with
this chick. She pissed him off, and
we just moved around.
REVOLUTION: And then
you
came to Sydney. What did you do?
MIKE: I met this guy in the
station, and asked him If I could
stay at his place, and he let me
stay there. And he was just a
drifter sort of a person, he came
from Germany. And I didn't know
about that type of guy, who just
hitch hikes around. And he was one
of those sort of guys, and he took
me up the cross. And I met this
guy up there just in the street, with
long hair, selling Kings Cross Whis
pers, and talked to him. And said
all the usual shit like ‘Why do you
grow your hair so long?’ And
‘What do you do for a living?’ He
told me he lived with some old guy
that let a whole lot of kids stay
there, that I thought were outrage
ous beatniks, you know. And then
eventually this guy I was staying
with kicked me out, after a couple
of days, and I went to see these
kids, to see if I could stay with
them.
REVOLUTION: What kind of a per
son were you then? How’d you
dress?
MIKE: Oh, I used to wear high
heel boots and skin tight jeans and
army battle jackets and stuff like
that. I guess I was a mod. That was
in ’66.
REVOLUTION: And then you stay
ed with these people in the Cross.
MIKE: Oh, no I couldn’t stay
there, they sent me to this other
place that was the same scene. A
really straight cat walks in out of
the rain in the middle of the night
and lands in this place and said
‘could I stay for the night, and all
these people freaked out, they
didn’t know who I was. And even
tually I just got introduced to tak
ing shit, they all used to take pills
and I didn’t know for a couple
of weeks.
REVOLUTION:
What did you
think about it, as a straight guy
walking into this kind of scene?
MIKE: Oh, . . .
I didn’t care
much, you know, the way it’d shock
an ordinary type straight person.
Then I thought, f ^ k , these are the
people I got to live with, and then
I pretended I knew all about it,
and that I’d taken it anyway. And

then eventually I had some given
to me. No, I bought some at an ex
orbitant price.
REVOLUTION: What was it?
MIKE: Amphet. Amphet pills.
REVOLUTION: How long were
you dropping pills for?
MIKE: About a year and a half.
REVOLUTION: Where were you
working?
MIKE: I was working in a lot of
different places, in a car yard and
in an engineering place, and then
I was out of work and then I went
back to Melbourne.
RECOLUTION: Why did you go
back?
MIKE: Well, I got a letter from
these people I was living with, and
they said everything was alright,
come back.
REVOLUTION:
What
kind of
people were they?
MIKE: Oh .they were alcoholics.
I went back there an dit was just
as bad. I only stayed there a
month and then I came back to
Sydney. You known, they came on
with this shit like I was the sec
ond son they’d lost and stuff, and
I was pretty impressed with that at
the tender age of sixteen. I used
to call them Mum and Dad. But I
was just a business thing, they
used to take all the money off me,
I gave them the money for the de
posit on all the furniture in their
house.
REVOLUTION: So you didn’t last
long in Melbourne?
MIKE: No, I went back and saw
the same thing going on, and I was
a little more aware bv this time.
And I saw through what they were
doing, and I said I’ll see you later
and good luck and came back to
Sydney.
REVOLUTION: Then what?
MIKE: The last blokes I was liv
ing with had moved, so I stopped
in on this chick’s place and found
out where they lived, and went
and stayed with them for a while,
and then they moved and I shifted
with them, and I didn’t have any
job. And then I moved in with this
guy after we’d conned some bread
for doing a couple of days casual
work. We moved in to this room
where we managed to stay for
a long time without paying rent. We
lived there for months and months
and then this guy moved out and
another guy moved in who shot up.
MIKE: And he started me shoot
ing up. And we got busted a little
while after that. Just shooting up
meth and the occasional shot of
morph, when it came around.
REVOLUTION: And you just start
ed, you didn’t have any worries
about it, Had you read anything,
you know .stories about freaky
drug addicts and that kind of thing?
MIKE: No, seventeen year old

kids don’t read articles in It a H P
Times andthings like that.
They
don’t readanything worth reading,
so they just don’t know what goes
on.
REVOLUTION: Had you been told
anything about drugs?
MIKE: Yeah, I’d been told, but I’d
been told by Ockers who didn’t
know about it. They said things like
about those hippies smoking Mari
juana and getting out of
their
brain and rooting millions of chicks.
They didn’t know what it was, they
were just saying what they’d read
in the papers, and I
hadn’t even
read that.
REVOLUTION: How old were you
then?
MIKE: Seventeen.
REVOLUTION: And
were you
shooting up then?
MIKE: Yeah.
REVOLUTION: How’d you get
busted?
MIKE: The first time I was only
busted for vagrancy, but the guy
I was with was busted for shit.
They didn’t know I was turning on,
they were just dumb jacks.
REVOLUTION: What happened to
you?
MIKE: This girl I was going with,
her parents got me out of it. It was
a juvenile court, and I didn’t have
anyone that’d take me out of the
court, because my Aunt and Uncle
didn’t want me, and those other
two people certainly didn’t want
me. So the court didn't know what
to do with me. So I rang the par
ents of this chick I was going out
with, and thev took me out of the
court. I lived out in the suburbs
with them. And this guy I used
to shoot up with moved into the
next suburb. We had an incredible
scene in a garage for a couple of
months. I was living in a garage,
and he used to come around every
night. I was working at this place,
and I found this chemist who’d sell
us shit incredibly cheaply without
a prescription, and we used to get
stoned every night. He wouldn’t
give us morph, only meth, and oh
yeah, he used to give us a tincture
of Opium which I dug a lot. But
he wouldn’t give us morph. Reck
oned it was bad. He was a dodo.
He was a pretty old guy, about
seventy, he was a juice head.
REVOLUTION: And then what?
MIKE: And then I left after
months and months, and moved
back into Paddington with this guy
I knew who was a speed freak
too. And all people used to come
around and shoot up. And then I
had a motor bike smash, and went
to hospital. And then came out of
hospital and I was living with these
chicks
REVOLUTION: Who paid the hos
pital bills?
MIKE: Nobody. What’s this, who
paid the bills, what are you talking
about?
REVOLUTION: And then you were
living with these chicks.
MIKE: And this other guy. Every
one was turning on.
REVOLUTION: Turning on to
what?
MIKE: Oh, everything, grass and
. . . they were all smokers and me
and this other guy were shooting.
REVOLUTION: Did they know you
were shooting?
MIKE: We used to sneak out in
the toilet and shoot. They knew we
were shooting, they told us not to
shoot in the house. They didn’t
shoot, usually people who smoke
grass don’t, it’s a different scene.
Smoking’s very good, and the
shooting scene seems to tarir the
smoking scene right up, one’s all
desperate and the other’s all light
and happy,
REVOLUTION: When did you get
busted next?
MIKE: Just after I moved out of
there. In the Village centre at
the Cross, stoned out of my head
on Nembies and Meth, with a
woman’s shoulder length wig on
doing handflips along the street.
REVOLUTION: Just before we go
on, tell us a bit about the scene
at this time. You were shooting
up all the time, did you think there
was anything wrong with your life?
MIKE: No, man, I was having a
ball.
REVOLUTION: Were there a lot
of chicks around, and what kind
of people were there?
MIKE: Bet your balls there were
a lot of chicks, it as a really wild
scene. Oh, there were a lot of
musos and artists, but mostly just
people, ordinary bums. It wasn't
like it is now, we were all happy,
everyone was friends, everyone’s
paranoid now.
MIKE: Everyone's
scared
of
being busted now.
REVOLUTION: Why do you think
that is?
MIKE: We never used to think of
getting busted because the squad
wasn’t as bad as it is now, and
there weren’t articles in the paper
and all that, you could walk down
the street at three o’clock in the
morning screaming your head off,
and the public wasn’t as clued as it
is now. But now kids are paranoid,
Even now, when I have a joint, I’m
really
freaked
that
everybody
knows that I’m whacked.
REVOLUTION: Back to the bust,

what happened?
MIKE: Well, I walked into the
fuzz, Mr. Coleman and a friend.
And they said, hey, wait on. And
they looked like a couple of busi
nessmen out of their shop for
lunch. I though he was going to
ask me what the time was, and
they said ‘police’, and I freaked! I
though, oh, tail they’re going to
bust me for vagrancy, I didn’t even
consider shit. And I pulled out my
bank book, and showed them some
bread I had in it, and I said, look,
I got all this bread, and you can’t
touch me, and stuff. And they said,
yeah that’s cool, can we have a
look at your arms. And. I thought,
oh no, they’re drug squad, ‘cause
I’d heard of drug squad, but I didn’t
know whether they were real or
not, cause I thought ‘drug squad’,
you know, that’s a pretty phony
name, that’s just a name the junk
ies have made up, like the boogie
man. And there it was, the drug
squad.
REVOLUTION: And what hap
pened then?
MIKE: They were all right till
they got me down to the station,
then this guy pulled a big power
scene. ‘All right kid, this is a bust,
you’re going away, so you might as
well tell the truth.’ It was pretty
weird. There was this one guy yell
ing at me and screaming at me,
and hitting me every second word,
and there was this other reason
ably good looking guy being really
nice to me. One’d sort of come on,
bang bang bang, yah yah yah, and
the other guy’d come up and say
‘oh, come on, we’ve got you now,
we know you’ve been taking shit,
it’d be better to come around’ They
didn’t belt me badly, just enough to
frighten me. They want to know
your life story, and every drug
you’ve ever taken, and who turned
you on the first time and that. I
used to make up names, and I was
terrified they were going to kill
me. And a couple of times, they’d
go over the story and pull out a
name and ask me, and when I
made mistakes they’d belt me up
again. Anyway, they finally accepted
what I said, and 1 signed it, and I
was coming down and a bit sick.
Then they took me to the Police
shelter, where I stayed for months
and months. They had nowhere to
take me. Eventually I got sent to
Callan Park. I was there for about
four months.
REVOLUTION:
What happened
there?
MIKE: Oh, I just went through all
this group therapy. All the nurses
out there I knew. I was tripping
every second day. That’s where I
got onto acid.
REVOLUTION: What, the nurses
were heads?
MIKE: Course they were heads,
junkies don’t know straight people.
That’s where I started my psyche
delic career. I stopped shooting for
a long time after that.
REVOLUTION: And, what, they
just said ’you’re cured’ and let you
out?
MIKE: Yeah.
REVOLUTION: Did it do you any
good?
MIKE: The actual treatment there
didn’t do me any good. But I was
just going through a phase, trip
ping and that, and I was meeting
interesting people, for the first time
— people who used to discuss
things, intelligent people. When I
started taking LSD I was meeting
University students on the week
ends, and I started thinking about
things and becoming more aware,
and I think I became better. I was
the same person who came up from
Melbourne right up to this time,
and then I changed. Because of
acid partly, and partly because of
the people I was with.
REVOLUTION: No one was shoot
ing?
MIKE: No.
REVOLUTION: Did any of the
doctors have any idea how to reach
you?
MIKE: No, but there was a nurse
there I could talk to. But he was a
head, but he couldn’t tell me. He
was a smoker, but he Gouldn’t tell
me because of his, position, so we
always had this bit of mistrust. He
was the only guy that understood
what was going on.
REVOLUTION: Very quickly, what
did the doctors say to you about
drugs and that?
MIKE: They didn’t talk about the
drugs much, mostly about you as
a person, they left it up to you.
There were other junkies there,
but they didn’t shoot up at the hos
pital, except one guy who came
later, he shot up, all the time there.
He started me again later. Or I
started again, cause it was there.
REVOLUTION: After you came
out, did you start shooting up
again?
MIKE: Practically, because as
soon as I cam© out I moved in with
his old crowd of people, because I
didn’t have anywhere else to go. I
mean, I wasn’t addicted, but I was
stuck on the scene because I didn’t
know any other sort of people.
And then I got on morphine pretty
badly. It became fashionable to
take morph instead of meth. I got
busted aaqin about six weeks after
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I got out. This guy I was living with
brought the jacks back to our
REVOLUTION: What happened to
you this time?
MIKE: I got sent to another nut
house. I didn't get sent to jail, be
cause by this time it was a differ
ent court, I’d turned 18.
REVOLUTION: Did the jacks re
member you?
MIKE: Oh, yeah, they knew me.
REVOLUTION: What did they say?
MIKE: Oh, they just came on with
all this fatherly shit, like, why did
you do it? I wasn’t very bad when
they got me, I didn’t have any
marks on my arms, and I was still
working, so it was alright.
MIKE: And I got this bond, and
they sent me to a nuthouse,y and
then I went to outpatients group
for a year afterwards.
REVOLUTION: Any jacks you can
remember as being good guys?
MIKE: Yeah, the last one, Phil
lips, though apparently he can be
a bit of a H i oo when he wants
to. It depends, if they think some
one’s alright .they’re OK. If they
think you’re bad people, pushers
and that, of course they're going
to be bad.
REVOLUTION: Yeah, where did
you get your shit from, the* pushers,
no names, but who runs the
scene?
MIKE: From heads. But I’ve been
pretty close to the big time dealers.
REVOLUTION: Who are they con
nected with?
MIKE: Oh, some of them are con
nected with the Mafia. I’d say a lot
of it’s connected with the Mafia.
REVOLUTION:
Is that
junkie
bullshit?
MIKE: No, man, that’s for real. A
bit’s connected with the Chinese
community, like the Chinese have
got a very big scene going, but
they keep very cool and they don’t
really trust white people. A few
people get in, like this blue-eyed
chick I know goes and lays for a
Chinese guy and gets a big pack
of H. And then sells it out. It’s
heads that are selling it mainly.
REVOLUTION: So, you got out of
the other nuthouse, and went back
to groups once a week, and then
what?

MIKE: Well, I was straight all
this time, and then I started hitting
up again, cause I ran into all these
people I knew.
REVOLUTION: Did you want to
again?
MIKE: No, I didn’t really enjoy it
the first time, then I got stoned,
and it was great, and then I really
went off my head. And then I went
on and on and on.
REVOLUTION: Did you get busted
again?
MIKE: No, I haven't been busted
since 1967.
REVOLUTION: What, lucky or
cooler?
MIKE: Both. Maybe lucky, I sup
pose.
REVOLUTION: How many people
have died in that time?
MIKE: Oh, a lot, about twenty or
thirty.
REVOLUTION: What did they die
from?
MIKE: Oh, OD, dirty needles,
committing suicide.
REVOLUTION: Just a while ago
you said that the scene had deter
iorated. Why?
MIKE: Besides the paranoid thing,
they’re younger kids coming in who
don’t know what’s going on, they’re
really stupid.
REVOLUTION: How many junkies
do you reckon there are in Sydney,
rough guess?
MIKE: Thousands.
REVOLUTION: Any well known
musos hitting up?
MIKE: Not many hitting up, only
one very well known one I know.
They mostly take morph and speed
and coke. I’ve seen a whole band,
a very well known band stoned
out on morph. I’ve seen a whole
band (name given) sped out of
their minds. I’ve seen the ..........
speeding. I’ve seen .......... stoned
on morph, one group had to rush
off staged and spew from morph.
REVOLUTION: Can you give me
some idea of what all this gear
does to you?
MIKE: It’s very hard, I can try
if you want me to.
REVOLUTION: OK, Morph.
MIKE: It’s like being in a hot
bath, all the time. You don’t come
down badly, unless you’ve been
hitting up for a couple of days.

You feel a bit funny. After a couple
of weeks, you get sniffles, cramps
in the gut. If you’ve got a habit,
you go through screaming heebie
jeebies.
REVOLUTION: At any stage, did
you have a habit?
MIKE: Yeah, Morph. I had with
drawals, I cut myself down and
worked through it.
REVOLUTION: How did you know
you had a habit?
MIKE: Oh, getting out of bed in
the morning and not being able to
have a piss. You know how when
you get out of bed in the morning,
busting for a piss?
REVOLUTION: Yeah.
MIKE: Well, I wouldn't worry
about that, had a hit first, before
first breath. At work, I hit up,
everywhere.
REVOLUTION: What about her
oin?
MIKE: Like being in a dream all
night.
REVOLUTION: Cocaine?
MIKE: Terrific. It’s the best. Ter
rible withdrawal. Lasts for days.
REVOLUTION:
What
mixtures
have you taken?
MIKE: Meth and coke, meth and
nembutal, mixtures of heroin and
cocaine, mixtures of morphine and
pethidine which is a kind of syn
thetic opium. You get it from bust
ing into chemist shops.
REVOLUTION: Did you break into
chemists?
MIKE: No, didn’t have to, too
many other people were.
RFEVOLUTION: Did all this shit
cost you a lot?
MIKE: No, it was about a quarter
of the price it is now. You pay
twelve bucks a cap of morph now.
REVOLUTION: How many hits in
a cap.
MIKE: Oh, depends, about twelve
for somebody who hasn’t got a
habit. Joy popping on weekends,
they’d probably get about twenty
five thirty hits, I used to get two
to a cap.
REVOLUTION: Why do you reckon
most kids start shooting up?
MIKE: I don’t know why most
kids start, but for me it was the
fashionable thing to do. Like, I was
mixing with a big group of pill
heads who used to be junkies,

you’d become a junkie, the big time
person, with holes in your arm you
could show to somebody. I think
a majority of the kids start that
way.
REVOLUTION: In your drug taking
career, if you can call it that, you
went to Langdon Clinic. Do you
think it did nay good?
MIKE: No, they didn't have any
idea whatsoever of what was going
on. The staff and nurses had no
idea, they just looked after the
physical welfare. In the group
therapy,
the
psychologist was
chewed around so much by these
people, they used to lie to him.
We never told them the truth.
REVOLUTION: Were they pushing
gear around there?
MIKE: Yeah, I used to have my
friends coming around all the time.
I took a hundred grains with me.
When the court sent me there, I
went home and picked up all this
shit I had and took it in. I was
stoned all the time I was in there.
A short time after that, they bought
urine tests in to find out who was
stoned, found out everybody was,
couldn’t do anything about it, so
they don’t do anything about it.
They think the urine tests are going
to scare people into not taking
shit, and when it doesn’t they just
pretend it's not possible so they
don’t do anything about it.
REVOLUTION: Any place you
know where you can get off it pro
perly?
MIKE: The country, away from
the scene. Come back all healthy
and in two weeks they’re onto it
again.
REVOLUTION: You’ve given up,
now, why?
MIKE: A lot of reasons. I’ve got
too much to do to be wasting my
time taking shit, and a couple of
very close friends of mine have
died recently who’ve
me
up pretty badly, one guy in par
ticular who had it made. He owned
a company, he was just joy pop
ping on the weekend, he died from
an overdose of coke.
REVOLUTION: How do you do
that, give yourself an OD?
MIKE: You go insane on coke.
When the initial flash dies down,
you think you’re not stoned, but

you’re full of it. The flash is so
incredible, when it dies down to
the
whack,
you think
you’re
straight, so you hit up again. And
then you die.
REVOLUTION: You wouldn’t re
commend any kid to start shooting
up?
MIKE: Oh, I’d like people to go
through what I went through, be
cause I learnt a lot. But you just
don’t know what the circumstances
are going to be like. I’d rather be
straight now than stoned, I’d like to
make something. I’m the manager
of a business now, and I’ve got
a chance of making a lot of bread,
and going overseas and buying a
block of land, and I can’t do that
on shit. Other kids might think I’d
rather be stoned than do that, I
can’t really tell anyone else what
to do.
REVOLUTION: Fair enough, but if
some kid is on it, how do you
reckon he can best come off, if
he wants to?
MIKE: It’s an individual thing,
man. It’s an environmental thing
too. Kids can want to get off, but
just can’t, because they've got all
those junkie friends around. The
best way to get off is don't start.
That’s it.
REVOLUTION: Where are the
worst junkies in Sydney?
MIKE: In the suburbs, man, out
with the people. The concentration
is around the cross, around Taylor
Square, around the surf suburbs.
REVOLUTION: What, there’s a lot
of surfers hitting up?
MIKE:
oath. It’s getting
worse and worse, a lot of them
are shooting. They used to all
smoke, now a lot of them are
shooting up, it's a separate level.
REVOLUTION: You think smoking
and shooting are the same scene?
A while ago you said they were
different.
MIKE: Usually different people.
Usually workers, they’ve all got
businesses, I know company dir
ectors, people who own their own
businesses,
artists,
engineers.
They don’t even think of hard gear,
they donlt come close to it.
REVOLUTION:
Alright,
thanks
Mike, that’ll do.
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PIG MEDIA
COM M ERCIAL T V A N D SOCIAL SER V IC E PR O G R A M M IN G :
WHY IT D O E S N ’T WORK.

by JOHN SCOTT
Over the last few weeks, the wave o f
public concern over the dope scene —
largely brough t in to being by newspapers
either hysterical, cynical or outrageously
m isinform ed — has been stirred to new
heights by the nationw ide screening o f
tw o dramatised T V docum entaries, "N o
Roses For M icha el" and "T h e People
N ext D o o r".
The form er, produced in Australia, d ir 
ected b y Chris M cG ill and starring Bren
dan Lunney, was marred m ainly by the
appearance o f Customs M inister Chipp,
castrator o f "W o o d s to c k ", at the begin
ning o f the show, and o f John Laws,
w ho delivered an inept spiel at the end.
They p o n tific a te d p iou sly, they shook
the ir heads gravely, they said nothing
new at m ind-num bing length, like a pair
o f anim ated bookends designed by a
craftsman o f gross ill-taste.
The film itself, w ith in the lim ita tio n s
imposed by its short (30 m inutes) dura

tio n , was excellent, though inadequate
budgeting showed through stro ngly at
times.
Its shortness tended u n d u ly to
compress and concertina the p lo t, so
th a t Our Hero Michael got strung o u t on
speed in w hat seemed like 30 seconds.
The screen credits aroused suspicion, as
Sydney Dope Pigs apparently lent a hand
w ith technical advice etc.
N ow as
everybody should kno w by now , dope
busts are the softest plainclothes (very
plain clothes, haha) jo b in any police
force. No struggling w ith crazed axemurderers, no tough spelling or paper
w ork to do, and if yo u 're n o t fussy how
you get y o u r "evid ence " (most a re n 't—
an arrest rate th a t can mean fast p ro 
m o tion fo r nim ble-fingered and glib cops.
So the last thing th a t the fuzz are
looking fo r is re form o f the
weed
(for instance) laws w hich have turned
legions o f harmless heads in to A ustralia's
most persecuted m in o rity a fte r h o m o 

sexuals, draft-dodgers and A boriginals.
So w h o in th e ir rig h t minds counts on
the pigs fo r o b je c tiv ity in supplying
in fo rm a tio n to T V producers?

tem porary crises o f war, racism, poverty,
cu ltu ra l vacuum , generational revolt and
drugs, and all sh rin king fro m draw ing the
u ltim a te re vo lu tio n a ry conclusions.

The second film , "T h e People N ext
D o o r", was a hype o f galactic p ro p o r
tions.
An A m erikan im p o rt starring
L lo y d Bridges o f "Sea H u n t' fame, it
was a perfect example o f cross p o llin a tio n
o f -media, in this case smug "R eader's
D igest" alarmism and d is to rtio n brough t
to its ow n fo rm o f cretinous pe rfectio n
on film s.
A lthough the screen parents were rig h tly
depicted as a pair o f Dickensian, selfdeceiving moral eunuchs, the film IN NO
W AY challenged the basic assumptions
th a t underlie the lives o f those m odern
B abbitts, the Am erikan m idd le class.
The C alvinist w o rk-e th ic doom ed? Cer
ta in ly no t, merely th a t, in th is case, the
husband was unethical in business. (H ow
CAN one be "e th ic a l" in business?)
N o t th a t the fa m ily is a h o llo w relic in a
m o ribun d society, b u t th a t "w e d id n 't
com m unicate w ith our c h ild re n ." N o t
th a t C hurchian ity is a refined fo rm o f
spiritual lo b o to m y , b u t th a t the fa m ily
did n o t take th e ir " re lig io n " seriously
enough. Once again we see the a tte m p t
to p a in t over the scabs o f the Amerikan
soul w ith p re tty p in k solutio ns w hich
leave the basic sicknesses o f a decadent
social system untouched.
Countless
e d itorials fro m Tim e and Newsweek
play the same tire d tune year a fte r year,
va inly a tte m p tin g to analyse the con

And was it an accident th a t, in Adelaide
at least, a film w hich was p u rp o rte d ly
anti-drug was sandwiched between th ic k
and lucrative slices o f C onquista Rum
com m ercials and cigarette ads? Or had
the bureaucratic T V mandarins w ho
peddle advertising tim e h it on exactly
the products to match the obvious aud
ience o f such a programme?

PETER DICKE
by ROB SMYTH

Peter D ickie is the creator o f Captain
Zapeye, w ho appears in each issue of
R evolution as a kin d o f prophet o f other
life styles. In Peter's w ords, Zapeye is
"a d e m y s tifie r".
Like the old Goons,
Zapeye attem pts to break dow n some o f
the mysteries inherent in w hat may seem
the obvious. W hile Zapeye m ight be too
insular to be consciously aware o f this,
Peter Dickie has a clear recognition o f
everything Zapeye is able to represent.

to

rock

than

to

these things, n o w ."

"I haven't even been playing fo r m yself.
I d o n 't th in k I could a ffo rd the tim e —
I'm to o involved in draw ing. I haven't
got the voice fo r ro ck, b u t I could sing
c o u n try songs, I suppose."

Peter's main concern. He showed me a
rem arkable bo ok, a co llectio n o f George
H errim an's 'K razy K a t' cartoons. These
cartoons are like no others — it's appar
ent, tho ugh , th a t they have had a con
siderable influence over the
modern
A m erican cartoonists, w ho have caught
H errim an's passion fo r surrealistic, s h ift
ing backgrounds.
Peter regards Krazy
K at as "th e bible o f all cartoon s".

O nly one e x h ib itio n fo llo w e d a fte r the

He po in ts o u t th a t Zapeye has an 'in ti-

1967 showing, th a t being fo r the Georges
Prize in 1968. Peter's loss o f interest in
painting was p a rtly due to the Gallery
system, w hich was to o m uch a part o f
the capitalist system.
No such hype
exists in the art o f cartoon draw ing,
though; cartoons have become very much

m a cy', in the same way th a t K razy K at
and Pogo have an in tim a cy. Krazy K at
was a rare th in g among cartoons in th a t
it died w ith its creator; o th e r cartoons
(the P hantom , Mandrake et al) have been
con tinued by d iffe re n t artists a fte r the
original artist's death.
It's n o t really
surprising th a t K razy K at was n o t per-

Peter hasn't played fo r tw o years, and
doesn't seem inclined to take it up
again:

Comm ercial TV exists, n o t to spread
en lightenm ent, no t to provide an educa
tion al or cu ltu ra l service to the people,
b u t to churn o u t vast w ate rfalls o f bread
fo r the ne tw orks and the fina ncial o lig 
archy w hich co n tro ls the m . The needs
o f fa t shareholders are incom patib le
w ith those o f society as a w hole. There
fore "T h e People N ext D o o r", a program
designed fo r the anxious, g u llib le and
suggestible suburban parent, was the
vehicle fo r the pushing o f tw o very
dangerous drugs, drugs w hich have killed,
and co n tin u e to k ill in ever greater
numbers and w ith fu ll legal sanction,
vastly m ore people than heroin etc. have
ever done.
Please don t read this as a
defence o f hard drugs.
B ut the p o in t
w hich needed so badly to be made, and
wasn't, was precisely TH IS — th a t the
typ ica l hung-up pill-p o p p e r is no t the
long-haired, g ita r-tw an gin' son, nor is it
the catatonic acid-freak (but b e d w o rth y)
daughter, b u t the pa thetic, middle-aged,
petuated in this manner, because it w ould
be an alm ost impossible th in g to carry
H errim an's genius on in the w o rk o f
another artist. To a tte m p t it w ould be
som ething o f a sacrilege.
Zapeye is an in cre d ib ly v io le n t cartoon,
though, bo th in terms o f theme and
technique; the tw o are essentially linked
in the cartoon:
" I'm concerned w ith organic art in the
same way th a t Eisenstein was, if you
like — in th a t there is a d ire ct relationship
between fo rm and con tent. Technique
is n o t so im p o rta n t."
I m entioned Rick G riffin , whose re
m arkable a rtw o rk has adorned the covers
o f, among others, Q uicksilver Messenger
Service's firs t album and the Grateful
Dead's A o xo m o xo a . G riffin 's cartoons
are strange, u n in te llig ib le fantasies, and
w h ile Peter agreed th a t the drawings are

sad-assed suburban petty-bourgeois. But
offendin g po tentia l big-spending custom 
ers a in 't good fo r business, baby.
There is no way to gauge ju st how much
damage is done by programs such as this
one — it makes a p re tty strong pitch fo r
"la w 'n ' o rd e r", i.e. beat shit ou t o f the
long-haired freaks and suspend dem o
cratic rights. H ow many easily frightened
parents are going to make life hell fo r
th e ir children w ith th e ir ill-in fo rm e d
suspicions?
H ow often w ill the sym p
tom s o f m asturbation g u ilt be mistaken
fo r those o f dope use?
Look around you, n o t at the problem s o f
the young —w e'll look after each oth er —
b u t at the plig h t o f the oldies, the
bigoted and bewildered ones. See the
booze pouring dow n tire d old throats,
washing down pills to sleep, pills to
wake up, pills to ease the d isco m fo rt o f
hangovers and the w orries tha t th e ir
p e tty and p itifu l adulteries are about to
be discovered.
Then turn around and lo o k at th is
laughable ye t dangerous caricature o f a
situation w hich has little enough rele
vance to the U.S. y o u th scene — and as
far as Australia is concerned m ig h t as
well be taking place on anothe r planet.
Or in the deadline-haunted im aginations
o f the co rru p t hacks and m o untebanks
fro m whose hands has come th is latest
and most w orthless c o n trib u tio n to the
international dialogue on drugs.

□

firs t issue o f 'K obber K o m ix ', circula ted
at Launching Place w ith the clearly e x 
pressed aim o f m aking kno w n the fa ct
tha t the Festival was a " tH ftin g ta k e ".
The firs t series o f Peter's cartoons w hich
I saw was equally as p o w e rful as Zapeye,
perhaps more so. This is a series based
on a 1946 Reader's Digest article b y a
Soviet defector, K ravchenko.
Peter
fou nd the old issue at the B roth erh ood
o f St. Lawrence, where he w o rks: it was
an anti-com m unist 'condensed b o o k ',
title d 'I Chose Freedom'.
He was
inspired by the absurdity o f the thin g:
"T he story is ju st so incredible th a t you
c o u ld n 't help b u t po ur sh it on i t ! "
This series has so far run to about f if t y
drawings; another tw e n ty o r so drawings
w ill be com plete it. When it's published,
as I've no d o u b t it w ill be, it w ill sur
prise a great many people. It w o u ld be a

"Zapeye m ight make people question
th e ir own life s ty le ," he says. " I try to
use m y art as propaganda; to show tha t
the system's a iH fc -u p , th a t we haven't
got the choices w e're supposed to have."
W hich may w ell be w hat Zapeye does do;
the p o in t Peter makes is th a t the idea o f
'dro pping o u t' o f society should no t be
looked on as necessarily a negative act.
What we are all free to do is to create a
choice where none may seem to exist —
to 'dro p o u t' in order to establish an
alternative life-style . This is w hat Zapeye
is doing: he lives in a slig h tly surreal
w o rld , n o t exactly unreal b u t certainly
divorced fro m the 're a lity ' o f the 'system'.
Though he calls the draw ing o f cartoons
"a m in o r art fo rm ", Peter takes this form
seriously. In 1967, To larno Gallery held
an e x h ib itio n o f his paintings; at tha t
tim e , cartoons were a secondary interest.
I rem em ber seeing h im at Frank Traynor's
in 1967, singing A ustralian ballads.
"I was really interested in Appalachian
and A ustralian ballads, b u t I listen more

b e a u tifu l,
G r iffin :

he has reservations

about

"R ic k G riffin 's w o rk is incredible, b u t
the technique tends to become more
im p o rta n t than the tho u g h t. It's more
im p o rta n t to me to be able to com bine
fo rm and c o n te n t, so the technique is
the means and n o t the e n d ."
Zapeye was created fo r Launching Place,
where he made an appearance in the

p ity if these drawings were reduced to
any extent in size, as th e y are really
stunning in th e ir present size.
Peter's plans, apart fro m the c o n tiu n in g
grow th o f Captain Zapeye, are a little
vague, though certainly n o t un exciting:
" I'd like to go to Engalnd n e xt year, to
see friends over there... and to Cuba.
Cuba is doing some amazing things w ith
poster art, and in film s ."
Wherever Peter goes, I suspect he's bound
to a ttra ct a tte n tio n , n o t because he's
am bitious or self-prom oting, b u t sim ply
because his art is to o good to lie obscure.
If an ything, his easy-going a ttitu d e has
probably held back his success to some
exte nt, bu t as the idea o f 'success'
probably doesn't appeal to him , (unless
it means recognition w ith o u t any kin d o f
a rtistic com prom ise) I d o n 't th in k he'd
w o rry to o much about th a t.
In a considerably qu ie ter way than
Captain Zapeye, Peter is fu lfillin g his own
life-style. Let's hope Zapeye encourages
other people to do the same thing.
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a-tic-a-tim e bom b style using all fo u r o f
his hi-hat cymbal - yes, I did say fo u r - is
very distinctive. A nd there it is on track
1, track 2, track 3, track 4 ........ and as
the eighth and fina l track unw inds itself,
there seems very little le ft to say about
good old Buddy, least o f all an ything
com plim entary.
W ait!! He's saved the best till last, the old
fo x ! That sure is one helluva sm ooth ru n 
o ff.
JAN M U R R A Y

A ccording to the cover notes, Canned
Heat has played 475 one n igh t concerts
during the last 3Va years. It is to be hop
ed they were be tter than the contents
o f this album - recorded on the group's
last European to u r - seem to indicate.
If no t, th a t explains w h y they were o n ly
one-nighters.

Perhaps they are feeling the loss o f th e ir
regular lead gu itarist, the unique Henry
Vestine (although his replacem ent,
Harvey Mandel, plays w ell) b u t "L e t's
W ork T o g e th e r" w hich contains some
m ercurial bo ttle-n ecking fro m A l Wilson
and the W illie D ixon num ber, "B rin g
It On H o m e " are the o n ly tracks th a t
generate any involvem ent or excitem ent.
Bob H ite, w ho sounds as if he'd be
q u ite a showm an, is involved in some
between song w itty repartee and his
audience w h ile W olfm an the roadie
restores pow er to a m a lfu n c tio n am
p lifie r, b u t it all rather unnecessarily
holds back the actio n. Or w hat there is
o f it. F or A rth u r G rudup's "T h a t's A ll
R ight M am a" and a medley containing
th e ir "O n The Road A g a in " single are
p re tty uninspired w o rk o u ts, and except
fo r one jazzy bass solo fro m the fly in g
fingers o f La rry T a y lo r in "P u llin g Hair
B lues", th a t and the oth er A l Wilson song
"L o n d o n B lues", are unrelieved meloncholia.
From th e ir past stud io releases Canned
Heat have shown they kn o w the blues
business inside-out and are capable o f
m uch be tter than is represented on this
disap poin ting album . Just w a it fo r the ir
next stud io date and see...... and d o n 't
forget to Boogie!
JA N M U R R A Y

A nd Tracy Nelson. W hether it s belting
o u t " I t W o n 't Be L o n g ", a c o u n try ro ck
er about the ub iq u ito u s " 5 .0 3 " tha t's
bringing her man back to her, or "C ry
O n " th a t has her all subdued and husky,
she's great. She knows all ab out th a t elus
ive thin g called soul.

ing orders fro m John Mayall and form ed
his ow n group, guitar orie ntated w h ite
blues groups were the go, and brass was
considered by most, best le ft to the
Salvo's.
Though his original group line-up fo r
"H a lfb re e d " is tw o guitars, bass, organ
and drum s - w hich on paper should make
th e ir sound p re tty predictable -he has aug
mented this w ith brass arrangements fro m
fo u r o f England's best horn men. This
gives the band more scope fo r experim en
ta tio n and although five o f the seven
tracks are in standard 12 bar fo rm , it is
this progressive use o f instrum ents tha t
saves the nearly tw o years o ld ' H alfbreed'
fro m sounding elderly now.

t
GENE V IN C E N T 'S G R E A T E S T :
Capitol SENC9663 (Series 250)
Rock and ro ll in the m iddle fiftie s was
very simple music, b u t it had p len ty o f
the noise, aggression and drive demanded
by teenagers w ith a b e lly -fu ll o f 'I Saw
M um m y Kissing Santa's Claws' - or some
thing like th a t, For the firs t tim e teen
agers were being catered fo r as a m arket,
and by people less than m idd le age. The
rock and ro ll kickback was most fra n tic
fro m the South where they had been
least catered fo r, and m ost o f the best
early rockers came fro m the S outh.
Elvis fro m Mississippi, L ittle Richard
fro m Georgia, Buddy H o lly fro m Texas,
Jerry Lee Lewis fro m Louisiana, and
Gene V incent fro m V irginia .
Gene V incent had been a c o u n try p e rfo r
mer orig in a lly , b u t when he began his
rock career s h o rtly after Presley in 1956,
he swapped his checked s h irt fo r a leather
jacket and became the em bodim ent o f
the w hole leather and m o to r-b ike move
m ent im m ortalised on film b y M arlon
Brando and James Dean. He had a lo t go
ing fo r h im ; he was skinny, his u n ru ly
greased hair was just rig h t fo r a du ck's
tail and he w asn't a bad singer. B u t his
biggest image asset was a gam m y leg rec
eived in a m o tor-bike accident was there
ever a rock star th a t H A D N 'T received his
particular in ju ry in a 'bike pile-up'? w hich made it impossible fo r him to g y r
ate or flin g him self around th e stage like
the oth er rockers. So there he'd stand in
his black leather, one leg th ro w n back &
his body tw isted aggressively sideways,
looking tough and mean. V ir ility fo r sale and ten years before Jim M orrison.

"Ju st To C ry " and "L e a v in ' T ru n k ' are
tw o tracks w ith the brass evident o n ly as
a m uted background, b u t clever arrange
ments and original use o f th e ir basic ins
tru m en ts e x p lo it the hackneyed form ula.
"L e a v in ' T r u n k " uses an organ th a t
sounds as if it had been mated w ith a L a t
in w o o d b lo ck to play a Bossa Nova rh y 
th m behind interesting spiral games fro m
the tw o lead guitars, w h ile the guitar
w o rk in "Just To C ry " w o u ld do justice
to Lawrence W elk's bubble machine.
The group line-up fo r the second record
"B a ttle O f N o rth West S ix " replaces the
gu itar and organ w ith tru m p e t and tenor
sax, and this nucleus is augmented w ith
no few er than nine first-class musicians.
As w o u ld be expected, the sound on this
album is m ore solid, more cohesive, and
the com positions show greater o rig in a l
ity and m a tu rity than "H a lfb re e d ". But
even though they are a big band (fo u r
teen is big )th e y avoid becom ing bogged
do w n in th e ir ow n b u lk because they do
n o t feel obliged to have fou rtee n m usic
ians playin g at once and all the tim e .
" D o n 't Give U p " features fluegelhorn
solos over a shaded M ille r Anderson vocal,
"B elieve In Y o u " contains gu itar arpeg
gios fro m M ick T a ylo r behind a cleverly
used p la in tive v io lin solo fro m Henry
L o w th e r, and " H ic k o r y " is a vehicle fo r
three dream y flutes. A ll three w o rk the
jazz-rock fo rm a t - by using c o m p lim e n t
ary brass, and arrangements th a t project
the vocals instead o f fig h tin g them - to
pe rfectio n.
T his do uble-album set is a com m endable
one because they are tw o good individ ual
albums. A p ity they w ere n't released th a t
way and some tim e ago.
JAN M U R R A Y

But unless you can deliver m ore than an
image you w ill never become one o f the
biggest recording stars in the U.S., w hich
is w hat Gene V incent did. He sold m illio n s
o f records (recording more than a hu nd
red sides fo r C apitol) and became the
o n ly rock and ro lle r to earn a star on the
H o llyw o o d sidewalks. Incongruously
enough, his lies between Ronald Regan's
and Rudy Vallee's.

T H E M C H AN G E S : B U D D Y M ILE S
M ercury R S15/6 3 3 8 0 1 6
"B u d d y is super-pow er;everyone else is
just h u m a n ", said M ike B lo o m fie ld o f his
E lectric Flag drum m e r, B uddy Miles. U n
fo rtu n a te ly , som ebody to ld B uddy; the
E lectric Flag lost a drum m e r and another
super-ego was loosed on the w orld . So
move over A l K ooper - he hasn't got you r
credentials, b u t he's bigger than you are.

Which brings us to this album , GENE
V IN C E N T 'S G R E A T E S T , the reason fo r
his star. T h a n k fu lly , all the tracks are o r
iginals w ith the Blue Caps, taken fro m
Capitol albums released between '57 &
'59. His best singles, "B e-B op -A -Lu la',
" L o tta Lo v in ' " , "B lu e Jean B o p " and
"M a y b e llin e " are included w ith seven o th 
ers. A nd fo r one o f those nostalgic even
ings when you brush yo u r hair back and
dust o ff y o u r blue suede shoes, th is album
w ould be a must.
JAN M U R R A Y

There must be som ething nice to say ab
out Buddy Miles or his record, because
if not, M other said it's be tter to say nothI ing at all, and there's no m oney in that.
He's certainly n o t a contender fo r the
j Miss Black Is B eautiful 1907 crow n, so
that can 't be it. Perhaps it's his genius as
a songw riter: " I S till Love Y ou A n y w a y "
is a sou lful little m e lo dy. Oops, that's the
one he d id n 't w rite , b u t the title song,
"Them Changes" he d id , because it says
so. O nly th in g is, Michael Kamen o f the
New Y o rk Rock and R oll Ensemble call
ed it "S ing Lady S in g " w hen he w rote it
first. Neverm ind, w hat's a b it o f healthy
plagiarizing between friends if you can't
be good at everything. Maybe it's his
production w o rk . Yes, th a t's w hat it must
be, because "M em phis T r a in " balances
the pseudo Stax brass w o rk w ith the m o n
otonous bass riffin g so nicely as w ell as
being one o f the fe w tracks where the vo
cal is free fro m an irrita tin g staticy dis
to rtio n . So the p ro d u c tio n it is. Doggone
it! Just noticed th is was the one track
Steve Cropper produced.
Well, take the d ru m m in g now . Cropper
certainly ca n 't take the c re d it fo r w hat is
so obviously B udd y's ow n w o rk . His tic-

"L iv in g W ith The A n im a ls " is a very good
album . It's m isfo rtun e was to be one o f
those album s released at the.same tim e as
a Beatles or a Cream album . So it's destin
ed either to be lost forever in the m ish
mash o f psychedelic covers th a t over- pop
ulate record bins, or a lte rnative ly the bar
gain table w ith three m illio n copies o f
"M o og S
"M o og Synthesiser A G o-G o" awaits it.
Many records have passed this way, and
most o f them deserved it. This one does
not.
JAN M U R R A Y

L IV IN G W IT H TH E A N IM A L S :
M O T H E R E A R T H , M ercuryR S 135
" D o n 't judge a bo ok by it's c o v e r" is an
old saying b u t tru e. Include records in
th a t generalization and it becomes even
more true. No, "L iv in g W ith The A n im 
als" has no th in g to do w ith E ric Burdon.
Released in the States alm ost tw o years
ago, it's the firs t album o f a Texas
c o u n try/so u l rock group calling the m 
selves M O T H E R E A R T H . It w o u ld be
pointless to list the seven band members
because w h ile in the U.S. the y are obs
cure, here they are un know n. Tracy N el
son, however, is a tin y girl w ith a big
voice w ho has the talent to make it solo.
She does six o f the ten vocals on this
session and does them all w ith style and
c o n tro l: a voice meant fo r listening. Her
o n ly problem w ill be deciding w hich is
to be her fo rte . Blues, c o u n try , soul, gos
pel, or rock - you name it, she can sing it.

I always approach double-album sets w ith
suspicion, because most w ith some ju d ic 
ious ed itin g w o u ld have made better sing
le albums. But the KEEF H A R T L E Y
BAN D is actu ally tw o single albums;
"H a lfb re e d " and "T h e B attle O f N o rth
West S ix ", released late '68 and '69 res
pectively in the U .K . It's been a long tim e
coming, b u t us A ustralian record buying
units are used to th a t, aren't we.

There are many com m ercia lly successful
groups playing this pa rticular blend o f
music. Most o f them are one-tim e rock
groups w ho later added the twang.
M O TH ER E A R T H are c o u n try musicians
w ho com prom ised a little w ith rock. The
nearer they get to grassroots the better
they like it. It becomes apparent listening
to the lyrics th a t they aren't to o sure
they made a wise decision ever leaving
them . The firs t tra ck, "M arvel G ro u p ", a
plain tive condem nation o f big c ity life
("C ity fu ll o f super-heroes/l can sit alone
and play like N e ro .") sets the tenor o f
the album in meaning, if no t in style. The
title track has R.P.St.John Jr. w ailing as
much as his harm onica tha t it's n o t easy
"L iv in g w ith the animals dow n on junglela n d ."

When in m id '68, H artley got his march-

M usically they keep it sim ple and unclut*

KEEF H A R T L E Y B A N D :
Deram SM B L 101/2

quite staggering, largely because he gets
away w ith it:
I w ent down V irginia
Seekin' shelter fro m the storm
Caught up in the fable
I watched the tow er glow
Five year plans and new deals
Wrapped in golden chains
A nd I wonder, still I w onder
W ho'll stop the rain.
Cosmo's Factory makes me w ond er how
long Creedence can go on, a tte m p tin g to
carry each track o ff by style alone? It
has certainly w orked in the past, b u t
here the material c o u ld n 't be successfully
pu t across by the band, so perhaps it is
tim e th e ir music became m ore sophisti
cated. There are signs o f it in 'R am ble
T a m ble' and in the emergence o f saxo
phone in 'Long As I Can See The L ig h t'.
Joh; Fogerty's insight hasn't failed him
before this, so perhaps he'll recognize the
band's real need fo r some k in d o f dire c
tio n . A t the m om ent, Creedence are
travelling nowhere: they seem to have
p u t dow n roots in soil w hich has been
stripped before.
The p o in t is, th a t a n ything Creedence
do is going to sell now , w hich doesn't
pu t them under any pressure to re
appraise the ir music. It really does
seem tha t they've grown lazy. I hope
n o t; the next album should show where
the tru th lies.

"S in n in ' For Y o u " shows the ideal marr
iage between a very basic blues fo rm and
a con tem p orary tre atm e nt. He uses the
brass to enrich w hat is already there as
the bo uncy rh y th m o f each verse is re
laxed by a coo l, clean, unison tru m p e t
bridge serving as bo th a w in d -u p and in 
tro d u c tio n between verses.

C A N N E D H E A T 7 0 CO N C ER T:
Festival S LY L93 382 1

Live albums are w o rth releasing o n ly if
w hat is lost in studio finesse is com 
pensated the the ''fe e l” and presence
achieved on stage. So many bands have
failed to come up to expectations on
th e ir live L.P.'s and Canned Heat is no
exception.

tered, re lyin g m a in ly on com binatio ns o f
piano, gu itar, bass, drum s and harmonica.
On several tracks they use horns, b u t o n ly
to add color, never to in trude. Brass
really isn't th e ir scene.

I f S
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COSMO'S F A C T O R Y : CREEDENCE
C LE A R W A T E R R E V IV A L Fantasy 8402
Cosmo's F actory is a great d isa p p o in t
m ent. Creedence C learwater's music was
like a fresh w ind b low in g throug h albums
like Green River and W illy and The Poor
Boys, b u t it has b lo w n itself o u t on this
stale recording. There are no songs w ith
the im pact o f John Fogerty's best w r it
ing; and o n ly tw o o f the songs on
Cosmo's Fa ctory, 'L o o k in ' O ut My Back
D o o r' and 'R am ble Tam ble', represent a
step in any d ire ctio n . 'U p A ro u n d The
Bend' is a great song, and 'W ho'll Stop
The R ain' is a good one, b u t these are
fro m past singles.
Where Cosmo's F actory really falls dow n
is in the songs no t w ritte n by John Foge rty. Perhaps the rest o f the band d id n 't
w ant to do these songs, because they
sound in o rd in a te ly bored on each one.
The m arathon 'I Heard It Through The
G rapevien' starts o ff enthusiastically
enough, b u t soon becomes a test o f the
listener's endurance. Fogerty's g u ita r
playing is co m pletely uninspired. The
oth e r three sound as though they
sw itched on the a u tom a tic p ilo t and
w ent to sleep: everything fo llo w s the
line o f least resistance.
The blues, 'M y Baby L e ft M e' and Before
Y ou Accuse Me' and sim ila rly bland.
A nd w orst o f all is 'O oby D o o b y' w hich
was apparently once the p ro p e rty o f one
Roy O rbison, w ho appears to have fin a lly
slipped in to well-deserved o b livio n .
W hat is Fogerty try in g to do? There is
absolutely no p o in t in raking over the
ashes o f these old songs unless he plans
to do som ething interesting w ith them.
The real danger th a t this tire d reproduc
tio n o f old material presents to Creed
ence Clearwater is th a t it's affecting
Fogerty's ow n w ritin g . 'T ra ve llin ' Band'
is, in the end, just dreadful, as is the
pseudo - Righteous Brothers ballad,
;
'Long As I Can See The L ig h t'. The fact
th a t this churner has been pushed o u t as
a single leads me to believe th a t Creed
ence have decided th a t they can release
a n ything and get a h it — w hich is qu ite
probably tru e, b u t nonetheless w ould
indicate q u ite a drop in in te g rity . To p u t
things in a fairer perspective, though, it
has to be a d m itted tha t the good tracks
contained herein, are very good. 'Ram ble
T am ble' is h y p n o tic as o n ly Creedence
can be: layering r if f upon r if f to
mesmeric e ffe ct is one th in g the band
does really w ell. 'R un Through The
Jungle' is also a fin e song, though it is
no thing more than a restatem ent o f
several earlier pieces; the apocalyphic
feedback at beginning and end is
e ffectively satanic. The rawness o f
John Fogerty's voice never palls fro m
record to record: when the song is good
enough, he is s till one o f the best singers
in ro c k . B ut there's a diffe ren ce between
singing and shouting, and th is is where
T ra v e llin ' Band' loses. O f course it's the
sort o f song th a t has to be 'h ollered', bu t
th a t's just no t where John Fogerty's
voice should be.
'L o o k in ' O ut M y Back D o o r' is a step in
a d iffe re n t d ire c tio n , bo th m usically and
ly ric a lly . The w ords are pure escapism:
Just got back fro m Illin o is,
Locked the fro n t do or, oh boy,
G ot to set do w n , take a rest o f the
pouch
Im agination sets in,
P retty soon I'm s in k in ',
D oo-doo-doo, lo o k in ' o u t m y back
door.
The song has som ething o f th e feel o f
Eric C lapton's ill-fa te d 'A nyone For
Tennis'. It has a kin d o f a iry lightness
n o t usual in John Fogerty's w ritin g , and
the steely softness o f the guitars adds to
the co u n try feel.
The best passage o f w ritin g on Cosmo's
F actory can be fo u n d in 'W ho'll Stop
The R ain', w hich restates the nonaligned
p o litica l message o f 'W rote A Song For
E veryone'. Fogerty's acidic refusal o f
tw o vast p o litica l systems in one verse is

B A N D OF GYPSIES: J IM I H E N D R IX
P olydor 2406 002
Jim i H endrix could be counted as one o f
the very few tru ly original ro ck guitarists.
Other b rillia n t guitarists, lik e C lapton
and B loom fie ld, have amassed legions o f
follow ers dedicated to reproducing the
H endrix techinque. A p ro life ra tio n o f
adjectives must be used to describe his
style: flam boyan t, grotesque, v irile , b u t
above all, com pelling.
This, his firs t album after an eighteen
m onth la y-o ff (during w h ich tim e he lost
the Experience) is one he " o w e d " Cap
ital fo r releasing him over to Reprise.
S ig n ificia n tly, it is a " liv e " album ,
recorded at F illm o re East, last New
Year's Eve.
His J.H. Experience, Mark 2, kn o w n as
the Band O f Gypsies, consists o f an o ld
arm y b u ddy, B illy Cox on bass, and
everyone's supersession drum m e r, big
black B uddy Miles. As a replacem ent
com binatio n fo r M itch M itch e ll and Noel
Redding they are q u ite satisfactory, al- ^
though M iles' b lu n t stick-w o rk te n d sjto ®
be over-enthusiastic at tim es w h ich has
the effect o f bu rying some o f th e voclas.
A n y side-men o f H endrix need do no
more than support and fo rm a tarm ac
fo r his virtuoso, other dim ension ex
cursions. N othing else is required. He is
able to transfuse and tra nsfix on the
strength o f his gu itar-w o rk alone.
The album contains six tracks, all new
material, w ith the fo u r H endrix con
trib u tio n s especially being n o t so m uch
songs as basic rh y th m patterns w hich
allow plen ty o f scope fo r his unique,
musical ad-libbing. To use m ore conven
tional rock guitar-w o rk as a com parative
crite non, it w ould n o t be e n tire ly ac
curate to call the extremes o f th e Hen
d rix im provisational forays, "m u s ic ". In
these extremes H endrix plays am ote,
disto rts it in to noise, then to rtu re s the
d is to rtio n . Taken o u t d c o n te x t he
could be accused o f using flashy, a tte n t
ion-getting devices m erely fo r th e ir ow n
sake. B ut listen to his tw elve m inu te
statem ent, "M achine G u n ", where Hen
d rix and Miles chop each oth er dow n
w ith th e ir rat-a-tat-tat instrum ental dia
logue, and it is stunning in its v a lid ity .
Nearly as fo rce fu l an achievement is
"Message O f Lo ve", an essay in d y 
namics tha t has the Band O f Gypsies at
th e ir m ost together. A nd here H endrix
really gets in to his guitar playing. No
gim m ickry, nothing freaky. His leth ar
gic, draw ling voice, th a t he uses as an
instrum ent to th ro w o u t leads to his
guitar, is interspersed by gu itar breaks
tha t are more restrained, m ore con
tro lle d than the H endrix o f ' F o xy La dy"
days. Oppose all th a t tigh tly-re in e d ,
compressed power w ith a h y p n o tic ,
high-tenor chant and the tension can
o n ly increase u n til after an incredible
clim b through several octaves the
pressure gauges register to o fa r in to the
red and the inevitable explosion brings
relief.
A ny album tha t H endrix puts his name
to is im p o rta n t, and this one is no
exception. It is H endrix the m usician;
H endrix the artist. What m ore can I say?
JAN M U R R A Y
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MY G O D !: JETHRO T U L L
Athapascan Records
Jethro T u ll are a fru s tra tin g ly erratic
group, whose music changes fro m sub
lim e to embarrassing fro m one mom ent
to the next. This LP, released in the
U nited States to add to the grow ing list
o f 'boo tleg' pressings available, is no
exception: parts o f it are really excellent,
and others no t w o rth bo thering about.
One side consists o f previously released
singles, the best o f w hich are '1 7 ' (never
released in this c o u n try ), 'Sweet Dream'
and 'The W itch's Promise'. There is also
a studio track title d Christmas Song',
whose origins are fo u n d in 'Once In
Royal David's C ity '. It's fu n n y once or
tw ice, b u t then it becomes harder to
listen to (One reason it becomes hard to
listen to is th a t the record surface
deteriorates alm ost v is ib ly : the sound
q u a lity at firs t is very good, b u t the
plastic-transparent and purple! — is o f
very poor q u a lity .)
The other side o f the record is probably
the more interesting in the ory (I say this
because, in practice, it also becomes a
strain after several hearing). This side
was recorded 'live ' on the band's recent
A m erican to u r, and contains b u t tw o
tracks. The firs t is a carefully-paced
'Sossity' w hich turns in to 'Reasons For
W aiting' and then reverts back to
' 'Sossity'. The second is the new song,
'M y G o d !', com plete w ith extended, un
accompanied flu te solo. Separating
these tw o tracks is a cru m bling wall o f
disto rted nowise, w hich I to o k at firs t
to be m y copy breaking apart. N ot so;
it's Ian Anderson playing w ith the m ic
rophone. He also plays w ith the
audience, com ing across as som ething o f
a headmaster-maiden aunt-elder brothe r
figure. He speaks dow n to the audience,
b u t they appear to love it. Anderson is
very much the showman, w hich is a p ity ,
as w hat m ight have been a really beaut
ifu l flu te solo in 'M y G o d !', is very much
im paired by his touches o f showmanship.
This maybe is an un fa ir c riticism , be
cause Anderson does not take himself
so seriously as to p u t his music up fro n t
and his personality behind.
'Sossity' begins very hesitantly on acous
tic gu itar: there's no flu te thro u g h o u t —
the flu te pa rt in 'Reasons For W aiting' is
taken b y John Evan, the band's new
member, on organ. The change to 'Rea
sons For W aiting' is q u ite a natural one,
buy w h y bo ther w ith it? Them atically,
the tw o songs appear to have nothing
in com m on.

'M y G o d !' is a very strong tra ck m usic;
ally. A ll o f Ian Anderson's songs these
days seem to be made up o f overdraw n
melodic lines sung over layered riffs and
phrases fro m M artin Barre. Barre is a
very subtle guitarist, and Bunker a
b rillia n t drum m er. Glen C ornick is not
very much in evidence here, probab ly
because of the p ro d u ctio n d iffic u ltie s
encountered in recording through the
band's sound system, as I assume was
done here. Hesitant and careful though
they are, the group sounds p re tty good.
Anderson's flu te comes across exa ctly as
it does on studio recordings, and his
voice is very strong, no t fla t at all.
A nyone w ho has heard the R olling
Stones' bootleg, Liver Than Y o u 'll Ever
Be, w ill know how exasperating a co n 
tin u a lly fla t voice can be on a live
record. F u rthe r, M artin Barre's electirc
guitar comes through stro ngly, also a
relief after M ick T a ylo r's o u t-o f-tu n e
playing on the Stones' album .
Anderson's long flu te solo appears to be
just the excuse fo r him to indulge in an
exercise covering all the phrases and
passages he has matered on the in stru 
m ent. As an exercise, it has some points
o f interest: as a solo, it falls down
en tirely. There is no theme, no thread
and no progression. This is where show
manship replaces musicianship. What
Jethro T u ll desperately needs is d iscipline
evident on 'Stand U p', bu t fo u n d no
where else in the group's recorded w o rk .
'M y G o d !' is interesting because it lets us
hear how the group's sound is presented
in concert, bu t it's hardly an album o f
serious and lasting musical co n te n t, the
better studio tracks excepted.
ROB S M Y TH .

There remains little else to say about
W hile The E stablishm ent Burns, except
th a t the title is singularly absurd in its
inaptness and irrelevance. These songs
are introspective and often unreal, the ir
dream like (or nightm arish) q u a lity is
heightened in 'live' perform ance, so they
are so detached fro m .an y possible p o l
itical overtones as to make the album 's
title ridicu lous. (I can 't understand w hy

whoever presses these bootleg records
doesn't use D ylan's name on them : this
one is sub titled 'GWW' — the Great
W hite W onder. Perhaps it's all just a
clever Music For Pleasure im ita tio n .)
A long w ith the Great W hite W onder and
the Band's bootleg album , th is is an
essential record to hear and keep. N ow
th a t the Bob Dylan w ho produced this
music appears to have given up the
s p irit w hich produced it, leaving an A n d y
W illiam s-like shell, these olde r recordings
have become priceless. They make it
possible to remember just how b rillia n t
Dylan was; how b rillia n t he may no t be
again.
ROB S M Y TH

There is a clear division between the tw o
sides o f this record, the latest 'boo tleg'
album o f previously unreleased Dylan
m aterial. One side is made up o f older
m aterial, including ‘Hero Blues' and
T o m o rro w Is A Long T im e '. B ut the
other side o f the record makes it a
significant release. This side features
on ly fo u r tracks, recorded in concert (or
at various concerts). These are 'V isio n
O f Johanna', 'Just Like A W om an',
'F o u rth Tim e A ro u n d ' and 'D esolation
R ow '. These songs, fro m w hat was
probably D ylan's best period o f w ritin g
(it's d iffic u lt no t to say 'was', in the
responsibility w ith his h o rrib le Self

represents. In any case, W orkingm an's
Dead is one o f the best American releases
o f the year: it is m elodic and "natural ',
and it has an A m erican id e n tity more
valid than th a t w hich the band has
previously projected. It also breaks
dow n some o f the m yth s surrounding the
G ra tefu l Dead.
Jerry Garcia's guitar-playing is very much
in the shadow o f Jefferson A irplane's
(and H ot Tuna's) Jorma Kaukonen.
W hile Kaukonen has acknowledged his
s ty listic debt to Garcia, it's obvious tha t
he has now far-outreached Garcia, whose
technique seems to lim it him noticeably.
Fu rthe r, Garcia's inspiration is erratic;
the reason th a t W orkingm an's Dead is
the best album I've heard fro m the band
is probab ly fo u n d in the fact tha t the
songs have become more im p o rta n t than
the instrum ental perform ance. If you
forget Garcia's awesome re puta tion, and
the Dead's self-indulgent histo ry in the
recording studio, it's plain th a t this
record deserves considerable acclaim.

W orkingm an's Dead has m ore in com 
mon w ith the Byrds o r the Band than
w ith previous recordings by the Dead.
Like the Band's albums, it has a strong
s y tlis tic lin k in g o f all the tracks, and like
the B yrds' albums (Sweetheart O f The
Rodeo in p a rticular) it is all a little
pale, a little w eakly, though effectively
so. W hat it does do is create a m ood, a
spontaneous image; in the same way tha t
the Band do (and Dylan did) it sets up a
dream before y o u r eyes, a credible
m y th o lo g y . The music (largely by Jerry
Garcia) has a lo t to do w ih t this, bu t
equally im p o rta n t are R obert H unter's
words, w hich move w ith the same sp irit
as Jaime Robbie R obertson's and Dylans.
R obert H unter's images are those o f
A m erica as it was — perhaps, as it
w o u ld be if the s p irit o f the new
A m erican rock could be imposed upon
it. He w rites ab out the 'dire w o lf', w ho
'collects his dues when the boss a in 't
round the fire ', and about the C um ber
land mines. A b o u t Black Peter, Uncle
John's Band and Casey Jones, w ith a
slig h tly d iffe re n t tw is t:
D riv in ' th a t tra in ,
High on cocaine,
Casey Jones, y o u 'd better watch
y o u r speed
T roub le ahead
T roub le behind
A nd you kno w th a t n o tio n just
crossed m y m ind.

W H ILE TH E E S T A B L IS H M E N T BURNS:
BOB D Y L A N W in klh o fe r Records
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P o rtra it) are perform ed sim ply w ith
guitar and harm onica. They are im 
measurably be tter than the versions
w hich appear on H ighway 61 Revisited
and Blonde On Blonde. The tremendc.
ously m oving atm osphere o f the per
formances is lacking in the stud io-re cord
ed versions, good as they were. D ylan's
com plete involvem ent w ith these songs
is evident in his singing and playing — if
a n ything, they are im proved by the
absence o f the backing band. His voice
is as good as, if not be tter than, the
studio recordings.

W O R K IN G M A N 'S D E A D : TH E
G R A T E F U L D E A D Warner Bros.W S1869
W orkingm an's Dead is a long w ay fro m
the tire d , cliche-laden acid ro ck the
G rateful Dead appear to have orig in a lly
become know n fo r. I haven't heard
A o xom oxoa so I d o n 't kno w how much
o f an interm ediate step th a t record

It's significa nt th a t, w hile there are a
great m any bands w ritin g 'dow n-hom e'
music now , few are doing it w ith real
depth or insight. The Band and the
G rateful Dead are tw o o f the bands w ho
have managed to c lim b through the
barriers set up by distance. Both these
bands have co n victio n and directness.
The B u ffa lo S pring field were a group
w ho never crossed the great divide tha t
separates m odern ro ck bands fro m the ir

cultural and musicial heritage: they
w rote co u n try songs fro m such a distance
that it became forced and unnatural. It's
this im position o f one cu ltu re upon
another th a t the Band and the G rateful
Dead have avoided.
W orkingm an's Dead fits the tw o cultu res
together w ith o u t noticable e ffo rt. G arcia's
lazy, open music is p a rtly responsible fo r
the album 's success in this respect, b u t
Hunter's lyrics set the seal on the
a u th e n ticity o f the w o rk. He is an
original in a fine tra d itio n : he mixes the
obscure and the obvious in the same w ay
that Dylan did, and he has D ylan's g ift o f
presenting com plex and d u p lic it images
w ith in single lines.
A ll this, though, is probably some w ay
apart fro m the real jo y o f W orkingm an's
Dead. There's n o t much p o in t in try in g
to say w hy a recording delights yo u : if it
does, then tha t's enough. This album is
sim ply involving in tha t w ay: the Dead
claim it to be the ir "c o m m e rc ia l" albu m ,
and they seem to have been proved rig h t
by its overseas success. Any one o f six
tracks could have been lifte d fo r singles
w ith a good chance o f succeeding: 'U ncle
John's Band' was fin a lly pushed o u t as a
single, and has done predictab ly w ell. All
o f w hich goes to show th a t the Grateful
Dead have undergone considerable
changes to arrive at W orkingm an's Dead.
They've been a long tim e com ing to th e ir
present po sitio n: let's hope they stay
there fo r a w hile. They d o n 't need to do
anything bu t release records like this one
to fin a lly earn the ir place as one o f
America's legendary rock bands This is
the kind o f album m yths grow o u t of.
ROB SM YTH

STAGE F R IG H T : TH E B A N D
C apitol SW425
Where else on earth w ould you w ant to
be? Stage Fright, w hich makes up the
th ird part o f the Band's co n tin u in g story,
has it all. I'm inclined to th in k it's be tter
than the second, w hich was b e tte r than
the firs t; b u t w hat does it m atter? This
is the greatest blow ing band ever, and
w hether they're playing hard or soft,
church or bawdy (listen to 'Just A n o th e r
W histle S top', w hich is b o th ), the y just
d o n 't seem able to miss.
Stage F right is fille d w ith longings th a t
are o n ly suggested in the previous albums;
fo r self-realization, peace and escape.
Richard Manuel's songs ('Sleeping', 'Just
A noth erW histle S top') are again in tro -
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spective and escapist. Levon Helm's one
co n trib u tio n , a belting, earthy S traw 
berry W ine', is also rig h t in character.
But tw o o f the Band's members are really
responsible fo r whatever Stage F right is
in the end: Jaime Robbie Robertson and
Garth Hudson.
Musically, it's the ir album . Garth Hudson
seems to shape each song w ith his fa u lt
lessly executed playing; he doesn't appear
to dom inate on the surface — Levon
Helm's drum s and Robertson's guitar are
upperm ost in the p roductio n - bu t it
becomes obvious after several hearings
that he is constantly soloing, shiftin g
emphases and generally acting as a kind
of musical ringmaster. A nd, o f course,
the songs are R obertson's: his melodies
seem to fall n a tura lly fro m the rhythm s,
and his lyrics are as good as ever they
have been.
'Strawberry W ine' opens the album ; the
rhythm section (w hich v irtu a lly means all
five musicians) feels lik e a hourse kicking.
Levon Helm stretches o u t like some
great cat above the music — the short
passage where he sings d ire c tly w ith the
organ at the finish could have gone on
for minutes. This song doesn't make an
impression o f much depth at firs t, b u t it
doesn't grow tiresom e after several
hearings.
'Sleeping' begins w ih t a little o f the feel
of 'Whispering Pines', b u t it becomes
heavier tow ards the choruses. Manuel's
piano and vocla dominates. The line,
"Why w ould we w ant to come bact at
all?'' is more serene than defeated, bu t
it's a very negative, escapist sor o f song.
'Time To K ill' fo llo w s , w ith Helm and
Danko singing together, joined on the
choruses by Manuel. It's a p ity the band
don't extend th e ir harmonies, because
the three voices in the group are very
well suited to one another. Again, the
lyrics could be interpreted as essentially
escapist, bu t the force o f the music
balances their exh o rta tio n to stand s till.
'Just A nother W histle S to p ' swings along
with Rick Danko taking the lead. This
track, for some reason, made me realize
just how percussive Richard Manuel's
piano is — I can't recall w ho said he plays
piano rh yth m ic a lly and drum s melodically, but that's the tru th . 'Just A noth er
Whistle S top' is an im possible com bina
tion o f gospel and rock w hich sounds as
though the tw o form s grew up together—
which is, some m ight argue, the case
after all. The firs t side closes w ith 'A ll
La G lory': the vocal is either Levon
Helm or Jaime Robbie Robertson. That
is, it's no-one else, ((t's playing as I
w rite this, and it's Levon Helm .) It's a
remarkably beautiful song, ow ing a lo t to
Garth Hudson's accordian and organ.
The vocal is really tou ching (listen to
the drop on the w ord " n o w " ): I th in k
Robertson must have w ritte n this fo r his
daughter, or fo r some daughter sleeping
through the fantasy, and the myster. The

chorus is b e a u tifu l:

soon in com ing.

A ll la glory
I'm second story
Feel so tall like a prison w all.

ROB S M Y TH

And at the end, "th a t's a ll" . It's hard to
let this side pass in to the second w ith o u t
going back to play this song again.
'The Shape I'm In ' is another song
w ritte n fo r Levon, I suspect. As soon as
his voice drops, Garth and Robbie take
over, im provising fo r the last half o f th
song. G arth's organ solo de liberately
softens the im pact. The ne xt track,
'W.S. W alcott Medicine S how ' churns
along u n til, at w hat is a sublim e m om ent
o f tim in g , Garth Hudson spits o u t a lowkey saxophone solo. His sax playing is
the antithesis o f his organ playing: he
rumbles along, and never tries to impose
upon the rh y th m . B rief as it is, it is a
really fine passage o f playing.
The next track, 'Daniel A nd The Sacred
Harp', tells one o f those m odern-biblical

The last tw o tracks may be an indica tion
th a t H o t Tuna's fu tu re album s w ill lean
more tow ards original and progressive
m aterial, b u t fo r the tim e being there is
this album , w hich is fa irly fir m ly rooted
in blues. Jorm a K aukonen is not a great
singe r, b u t he's got a really attractive
voice, and he has the sense to understate
his vocals. The m elodic lines o f his
acoustic guitar com plem ent the voice,
occasionally p ickin g up on phrases w hich
K aukonen leaves suspended.

H O T T U N A : JO R M A K A U K O N E N &
JA C K C A S A D Y RCA V ic to r LSP4353
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stories Dylan used to h in t at. The band
cuts loose in the breaks, and the m o uthharp (Manuel) cuts across Hudson's
organ to great effect. Levon Helm nar
rates and Rick Danko plays Daniel: a
real medicine show in itself, w hich makes
the preceding track seem alm ost in tro 
d u c to ry .

remembers th a t th is is a 'liv e ' recording,
it becomes all the m ore incredible. The
co m m u n ica tio n evident between these
tw o musicians is electric — it really is
rem arkably evident, and th a t doesn't
take in to consideration the a m ount o f
atm osphere lost in the recording o f the
event.

The last tw o tracks are the best on
Stage Fright. The title song has a chorus
that makes it — once you get it, you
can't forget it. I d o n 't kno w how
autobiographical it is; Robertson w ent on
stage a couple o f tim es w ith a h y p n o tis t
because he was sick and c o u ld n 't play.
Whether th a t was a genuine cure or a part
of J.R. Robertson's M edicine Show, npone seems to know . 'Stage F rig h t' is th a t
sort o f song, anyway.

More o ften than n o t, m uch-ew aited new
albums prove to be disappointing. A fte r
Jefferson A irplan e's b rillia n t V olunteers
comes the firs t album by H o t Tuna, a
tw o-m an band consisting o f the A ir 
plane's Jorma K aukonen and Jack
Casady; V olunteers is a very good album ,
b u t H o t Tuna may w ell be a m aster
piece. It cannot be com pared to V o l
unteers, as the A irplane's music is a long
way fro m H o t Tuna's blues. It is sur
prising th a t K aukonen and Casady should
have recorded an album o f blues songs,
because there is v irtu a lly no ind ica tio n
o f the strength o f th e ir roots, in pre
vious Jefferson A irplan e albums. The
sheer v irtu o s ity o f the m usicianship on
th is album does n o t overshelm the nature
o f the music, at any p o in t.

Finally comes 'The R u m o u r', and w ith a
title like th a t it had to be great. Again,
Helm and Danko singing som etimes w ith ,
sometimes against each oth er. It may be
a little irrelevant (or com p le te ly irrele
vant) to compare this song w ith 'K in g
Harvest', b u t they have som ething in
com m on. The band apparently d o n 't
w ant the ir albums to finish on the same
level they start o u t fro m . The grow th
w ith in the records appears to be d o w n 
ward — this is no t true o f Music From
Big Pink — so tha t the darker songs creep
up on us tow ards the end. 'K in g Harvest'
was dark and shiftin g; so is 'The R um our!
This record w ill keep me nearly con te n t
u n til the next one, w hich I hope w ill be

Kaukonen's tw o com positions, 'N ew
Song' and 'M ann's Fate', are the o n ly
pieces on the album where the 'fe e l'
really transcends the blues. 'M ann's
F a te 'is the cu t o f the year: a superb,
soaring instrum ental on w hich both
guitarists are no thing short o f dazzling.
It's a long, long w ay fro m Surrealistic
P illo w and 'E m b ryo n ic Jo u rn e y'. The
u tte r flu e n cy and harm onic sureness o f
each phrase o f Kauhonen's, and the
rhapsodic bass solo fro m Casady set this
track apart as one o f those really rare
m om ents where technique is so elevated
th a t it can be in itself overw helm ing,
w ith o u t the em otiona l depth and in te n 
sity o f the w o rk suffering. When one

sum s
Back copies of REVOLUTION are
available to those who missed out or
have lent theirs to poverty-stricken
friends (sorry issues No. 1&2 are no
longer available).

The songs themselves include the s tru t
ting 'H esitatio n Blues', w ith superb tim e
change, and a languid version o f the
be a u tifu l 'D o n 't Leave Me Here', w hich
takes a num ber o f its' lines fro m 'A la 
bama B ound'. T w o o f the Rev. Gary
Davis' blues are included: 'Death D o n 't
Have No M e rcy' and 'Oh L o rd , Search
My H eart'. Jelly R oll M o rto n 's 'W in nin'
Boy Blues' comes across as the kind o f
go odtim e blues th a t the L o v in ' Spoonfu ll made th e ir G ood T im e Music fro m
o rig in a lly . 'U ncle Sam Blues', listed as
'T ra d itio n a l, arranged Kaukonen-Casady'
is a varia nt o f '32-20 Blues', w hich I
th in k was a blues by A rth u r C rudup.
Each o f these songs fits p e rfe ctly in to the
style K aukonen and Casady have devel
oped: perhaps I should say th a t the ir
style fits p e rfe c tly in to each song. They
are helped o u t on some cuts by W ill
S carlett on m o uth-harp. His flu id style
com plem ents the acoustic gu itar w ell;
the p ro d u c tio n o f the album is really
excellent, establishing a fin e balance be
tween acoustic guitar and bass, and subdu ring the m o uth-harp when it appears.
The w hole th in g is w ell-nigh faultlessly
balanced. There's been a lo t o f care
taken w ith th is album , and deservedly so.
The cover and inside jacket are both
strikin g , the fo rm e r bearing a painting
by Margareta K aukonen.
H ot Tuna w ill p robab ly surprise you (it
did m e!), w hether you come to it
through an interest in the A irplan e, or
through an interest in the blues. I hope
Jorm a K aukonen and Jack Casady fo llo w
th e ir pro je ct thro u g h , because its begin
nings are fine.
ROB S M Y T H .

No. 3 — Cream In Retrospect/
ASIO's Secrets out/M artin Sharp/
Altam ont Death Concert.

No. 4 - Creedence Special/Black
Power/Marijuana/Ned Kelly/Dave
Crosby/Dope Pages.
Send M.O./P.N. fo r 45 cents each
copy (includes 5c postage) to:
REVOLUTION,
17 Drummond Street,
Carlton, 3053 Victoria.
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